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The Guarani Lanruare-

Among, the Potable accornlishrnts of the
,
Peace Corps rust be in-

cluded the shattering- of certain maths about lanruar es. the peace

-Co .rn to discover, at least for the Arerican rovernrent, thr;t Thanish and
Portuguese are not the only irnortant lanFuares. of !htin Arcrica; thtt
indeed, in many large and heavily nonulated areas fro '!exico down throurh

the Andes and as far as Pararuay, rthorir'inal lanruares rreativ nredorinate
over the lanruage irnoSed by the Turoneans. It took the Peace Corns, with
volunteers working on the rrassroots 1,n-el, to 'ind out that ever in rang
areas F, aid to :.e"rractically bilinrual, such an the eastern half of Pararuay,
ill fact Spanish is rarely spoken, and then anly by a srall minority, and
then often haltingly and with embarrassrent. In these areas the indigenous
tongue, not remotely re2ated to Spanish or any Other Euronean lanruare, is
the mother - tongue of the people, the lanruare of hearth an 'ome, the lan-

guage of thouFhts and dreams, of- love and nrayer, of converssidon, work and .

play. It is a preciously held heritage through which their individual
personalities and grout unity 'are expressed. Gpanish in these suposed17
bilinrual areas is the language used by a small minority for meeting- the
outside world.. Spanish is the lanruare of the schools, the rovernment, anc:
the military establishment, connotations of which do not narticularly enhance
its popularity.

It took the Peace Corps to show also that these hiFhly cornlex
languages, whose structures and idioms differed most radically from that of
the European languages, could indeed be learned--and indeed must be by one
desiring to establish rapport and communicate effectively witl-ithe rednle
in these areas. Today ??CV's in Latin America are learning several in-

dig-enous tongues whose strange-sounding names are 'little known in the,'
United States: Guarani, Aymara, Quechua, Cunt, Cakchiquel, Cuiche.

In the future, no doubt, as Volunteers push into.untouched areas, other
tongues Will be added to the list.

°The Uninueness of Guarani'
4

Unique in many ways among these indirenoy lanruares is Guarani.
The mother-tongue of over one-million Paraguayans, Guarani is the only
indigenous language in America to have been.riven official status as a
rational language. While the large indirenoils lanauares'of the Andes area
and of Central America are spoken almost exclusively by the Indian pdpulations,
in Paraguay, where there are relatively fey Indiars, neorle of all claSSes
and of varied ancestries Speak the Indian tonrue. They are deeply.proud of it.
Enrineers, doctors, and other professional people even in the capitol city
proudly proclaim, "Guarani is our language."



The Tupi-G.uai-an-7

The roots of -uarani lie hidden in the deep:past. :ts relatives
_include a twin Siste, Tupi, for all practical rposes the'sarre language,
spoken today in the ,uth part of Brazil. Until only recently Tupi was the
LialA22z11 or ling franca throughout Brazil. Other related dialects of
Tupi-Guarani are spc.: a today in scattered areas along the Amazon River,
in Bolivia,Brail, -aguay-and Argentina. But Only the twin-sister

. dIalects, 2upi sndGuarani, ha, e been cultivated by large nuMbers of people
other than Indians. No langua s even remotely related to these have 'been-

,

traced out of South America.

How Guarani Survived

In the 16th century when the Spanish came the Paraguay river'
valley in search of the pre-.2ious metals fabled tc be fO:undthere,they were
received by a race cf In'dians, Finding no gold or silver, Many Spanish
adventuxers neverteless decided.to settle in the peaceful valley, and since
the Spanish seldom brought theil womenfolk on these earl:: exploits, those.
who stayed marrie the loa.2. Guarani women--sometimes by the dozens--and
founded the nation. of P.,.1-a7aay. The children of this union of the old and
new world grew up speaking Guarani, the language of their mothers; -in m.ot

. other respect they adopted the customs of their Spanish Sathers.

The missionaries; the Jesuit priests who came early to Paraguay,
perpetuated the nati,:,e tongue. Catechizing was done exclusively in Guarani.
TElls both home and religious training fostered the survival Of the language.
Later, as Paraguay dragged itself throUgh a tragic series of long and dev-
astating wars, Guarani became the cord of unity which brought the nation
together and almost miraculously kept it intact n the victors would have
disolved it. Paraguayans remember these. titanic struggies and today pay a
sort of e Tmage to Guarani as the symbol of their national survival.

A Bilinsual Country.?

Paraguay has been called a bilingual country: Without question
a considerable portion of the population speak both Spanish and Guarani. A

foreigner who speaks only Spanish can surely travel over much oft,he country
without acute language difficulties. Hotel and shop clerks, public trans-
portationpeople, police and military perSonnel all must know at least some
Spanish. School children are taught exclusively in Spanish. One is tempted
to conclude at first that indeed everyone must speak Spanish. And if a
traveler did not notice that, outside of the capitol unlesS addressed in
Spanish, everyone ordinarily spoke exclusively Guarani, he might even
think that Spanish was ,the language of Paraguay. Statistics, howe,:^r. as

nearly as these can be approximated, show otherwise. According to widely
quoted statistiCs'over of the population of Paraguay speak, Guarani.



Of this great majority well over 50%speak only Guarani. They know

_practically no Spanish. Perhaps another 27,7.know some Spanish but do not

use it habitually. The real bilinguals, those who know and use both
languages with some facility, make up no more than 25%of the total

population. And probably half of these feel more c-mfortable anti' more

"themselves" in Guarani than in Spanish. Out side of AsunciOn, Paraguay's

only sizeable city, only about 3,;of the population have Spanish as
their only language: As one of the foremost scholars of Guarani wrote re-
cently, reporting of the contemporary language situation in Paraguay:

"Paraguay is not really a"bilingualnation, but a Guarani speaking
country where on higher levels of administration, education, and wholesale

trade, Spanish is used out of necessity. Spanish is learned by all of the

higher strata and on the ,lower strata by those who can't avoid contact -with

official activities, but only to the extent reluir^,-'. by those activities.

Only a small elite uses it even in ever': -(lay private _ife."

Co-official Status for Guarani

Although virtually all Paraguayans look upon Guarani with an
attitude of pride and vindication, not many are ready to allow it to cjis-

place Spanish. Spanish is, after all, the door to the outside world, the

way to education and knowledge, the key to progrcts. '.Ti.thout sranis:1,

Paraguay would be totally isolated from the rest of satin America, its

growth stunted, lhe.vice of its poets, writers and spoliesmen muffled,

SO it is agreed that Spanish must continue as the "official" language cf

the
.
country.

Nevertheless movements to have Guarani declared as a "co-official" -

language with Spanish have been much publicized and;may yet bear fruit,

Just what such a declaration would mean, however,, is not fully clear.

It is true that most Parag_:ayant feel' their language is surely
the richest, most beautiful, flexible and logical language in existence,

_capable of expressing"everynuance of human thought and experience, in-

cluding the rather strict requi;rements of scientific, nathematidai and

legal language, but it is also true that the 1.anguage has never been nrcssed to

meet such challenges, and it is doubtful that it could succeed without a

concensus on the standardization of the'language.
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The Guarani Laniz;u: Academy was anpcinted some years ago to
er-ve. this end, but its-funtiins were nrt 'made clear an its authority is

dfsputed or ignored,. Its e:ffec.-. on the lan7uage.has been extremely slight:.
Cne major debate is over the use of Spanish 1.-:orrowings in 'Guarani. The
nuri§ta, which group includes virtually those who write Guarani gran* mars.
and dictionaries, simply 7fUse to accept any Spanish loan words. One
cannot ignore the fact that all Guarani speakers today rse many Spanish
words in their speech, generally w:_thout realining or caring that these
words .,are not of native stock. Purists, however, claim that this mixture'
is not " Guarani." Thev-disrectectfully refer to this adulterated speech as
ujoparg." which means literally "tossed salad." 'Real Guarani has become for
these ultra-conservatives (and they are a very great maiority) a nostalgid
dream of a forgotten cast:. the pristine speech of the Guarani tribe at the
time of the concuest. The result of this faulty .thinking is that the
energies of almost all Paraguayan guaranistas, those supposed'experts on
GUal-ani, have been spent in attempts to describe the language as they
imagine it was, or worse yet, as they think it ought to be, minus all
.Spanish influence. Such efforts to recapture or reconstitute the pure 16th
century Guarani and adapt it to'ser-:e the modern world are probably doomed
-to failure. And unfortunately, with theexpenditure of so much scholarly
energy to pursue a thautom, a real need has' not been met. Pal.agumy has
produced no dictionaries and no grammars of Guarani which treat the language
as it is:actually used today. Furthermore, the attitude of the "experts"
is constantly filtered da'..m through various media to the man on the:street,
who becomes convinced that the language he sneaks is not the "real thing,"
not worthy of Study, not a proper vehicle 'for literary expression unless
Spanish influence is culled from it.

Guarani Literature

Literary.expression'by Paraguay's men of l'etters is restricted
almost .exclusively to Spanish. There are no widely-read works in Guarani,
no' author of high reputation who has written -much in Guarani. Nevertheless
,a,number of periodicals consistently devote space for the publications of
peoms and such in Guarani. One author published and produced on stage a
series of plays 6.n. Guarani. Some translation into Guarani has been done,
most notably the New Testament. The magnum opus of'One of the most eminent
guaranistas, in fact, Reinalao Decoud.Larrosa, is a translation of the
New Testament into Pure Guerani. Perhaps as a tour de force all influence
of Spanish was'consciously avoided; there is no' one "parish- derived word
in-the. entire volume. Unfortunately the native speakers of Guarani cannot
-1nderstand its very artificial language hundreds Of :rotas' coined in
Guarani an the 'analogy of the ealtivalent expression in the ;reek New--
Testament.

.4
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The Debate on Orthogrrinh

Although every wiae-spread lanruare is spoken somewhat aifferentl:r
in,different areas, it is thought that each word should be given a stand-

ardized spelling. Guarani as spoken in Paraguay has never varied very
widely from one region to another, but the development of the standardized
orthography has not yet been achieved. _rnhis; in spit Of several national

and international congresses and Academy sessions which have been held to

settle the problem. There are, it seems, a number of competing systems,
developed independently by authors of FrammarS and dictionaries. Ana, it

seems, each system has attracted a nu Cher of advocates in high places, The

result: an emotional refusal to compromise. The major difficUlty:
misunderstanding of the principles of adapting letters to sounds, accommo--

dating an alphabet to a.languare.

?rincioles and ProblemS

Linguistic science has discovered that each lanruage has a small

set. of minimal_sound8, between .2n and 60. These minime.7.,distinetive sounds,

or phonemes. as they are called, include all the vowels and consonants as
well as other elements _like word stress, etc..1.m.nrinciple itis easy,
then, ,to match one 'written symbol (letter or other mark) to one phoneme, -

and one, phoneme to one written symbol. Problems arise in matching symbol

to 'tound only when one Proposesto someone else one':, arbitrar;r set

of-matchings. If the matching were done with careful attention to prin-
ciple; one could find no argument against it, but one might well dispute

the selection of certain symbols to represent-certain sounds. And here

precisely is the source of some ofthe major controversies Over symbol

matchingin-Guarani orthography. Among the most disputed are the proposed
sound-to-symbol matchings for a sound in Guarani like h it 7nglish. Sparsh does

not have our,b sound, but the letter occurs frequently: in Flnanish words

like hotel and hosptiai, etc., where th-e h is. "silent." The Spanish sound

nearest to our h sound is written with the letter 2,%ota." Faced with

the dilemma of bow to represent the 'Fnrlish-like sound h, in Guarani for a

population literate in Spanish and ignorant of English, three different
matchings have bee*: proposed and subsequently opposeav a host of other

guaranistas:

(1) Represent the sound with J., against which the provincial
and ridiculous argument is mounted: "a letter cannot have two sounds; iota

has the sound of jota and Guarani does not havea'iota." (The fact that

represents a very different-sounn rrehch, German and Spanish

is not:brought up by this faction.)

(2). Represent the' sound with h (against which equally absurd

arguments arevollied).

(3) Compromie the issue: represent the sound with both J. and

h together, like this: 122,
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If an orthography for representing Guarani words were ever
decided Once and for all, .there would still remain, the issue of how .

Spanish names and loan words shouldlc represented, in the cases where
_the two orthographieconflicted. For example,- how to write the name
Jose, or the word hotel (pronouncedin both Spanish and Guarani without
an h-sound). The temptation is, of course,'not to conform such words
to a,different orthography, either to.sicell them as in Spanish outside
the general conventions of Guarani 'orthography, pr else to ala.ow the
reluctance.to Change these words to dictate how the entire Guarani
orthography will be.

Besides the selection of which symbol to match with which sound,
the biggest problem in creating a writing system: foi- Guarani has beet,
oddly enough, the difficulty in determining where to write word-space.
Guarani words are .not all well-defined units. There ar-e many Word
compounds, contractions, aid other problems which makedifficUlt the
defining of word boundaries, with the result that different authors
make word division arbitrarily at different places, a practice which.
can be disconcerting to someone not accustomed to it. These are only a-
few of the problems of establishing a conventional spelling for Guarani.
It'should be obvious why no simple solution acceptable-to all factions
has been easy to achieve.

iistic Eticuette

So many Paraguayans speak both Spanish' and Guarani that
certain unwritten rules have developed as tb when to use which language..
Of course, a written law exist's as t'O/the use of Spanish in schools and
in official.writing, but Spanish is also commonly used in other situations,
for example, in addressing national go-cernment officials, and in speaking
to strangers that appear to ,spear: only Spanish. In turn, Guarani is used
in speaking to friends,. family, servants, some local officials, and
strangers that from their appearance-are judged to speak only Guarani.
It is also used in confession, in prayers, and in other types of intimate
conversation.

For examble, though.; a young man may speak Spanish to his girl
friend during their first get-togethers, when he wants to begin 'to talk
about love ;and marriage he will probably switch to Guarani, and if she
continues in Spanish then he knows that either She does not agree with
his plans or else she is playing coy.

Other factors which may determine the use of'onelanguage or,

the other are the subject matter being discussed and the geographical
location of the speakers. For example, business and education will
usually be discussed in Spanish, but the same people may discuss '_heir
personal experiences andlocal conditions in Guarani. And in Asunci6n
a subject matter may be discussed in Spanish which in the country side
would always be discussed. in Guarani. In fact, outside of AsunciOn, a
Paraguayan who speaks Spanish under some circumstances may seem a bi-'
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.- ostentatious to his fellow countrymen. Ana when ParagUayans -:.eet in
..-

----' a foreign land, they almost Invariably show their ties to Paraguay
by speaking in Guarani.

in general, the Paraguayanupper class sneaks less Guarani
and more Spanish than the oer classes; Guarani i. spoken on more

occasions in the countr. than in the cities; and .;panis is considered
to be more'politeandformal than Guarani and Guarani mare intimate
and friendITthanSpanish.

The Future of Guarani

In spite of the fact that Guarani is among Paraguay's rost
important national traits, there are those who Predict that as national

interests becDme more important than purely local aric:' domestic interests,

.Guarani will give way to Spansih throuFhout the-land. t is true that in
Mexico, Peru, Equador and -Bolivia, Indian languages which were once'
widely spoken are now F/441&_lly being.replaced by Spanic,h. Rut unlike

those countries, Paraguy never exnerienced the 'raster-slave relationship
between Spanish and Indians in colonial atin America. From-the conquest
until the present, Paraguay has developed a remarkably homogeneous PoPulation;
In other Latin American countries_substantial.nortions o`' the populations
have never 'spoken the Indian tongue. Only in Paraguay is it a stamp
.of naticnality, a common forr'ofcommunication of educated and unedu-
cated alike. This accounts for the remarkable degree ard stability of
bilingualisMin Paraguay,-and.ray, portPnd a long continuation of the
isuccessful symbiosis of the two languages.



'Dro'ogomena to Tuarani Stud,:

Many of us, in the pourse of our education, have picked a hoot of
myths and Confusions about language which can se,:erely hamper our efforts
to learn a foreign language, particularly one as f-reign as Guarani. Contrast
some of these'Porular myths-with the facts of the matter.

M'YTH FACT

1. There exists an
American Indian language
still spoken in corr7s-t
di:aleCts by a few Scat-
tered Indian tribes.

2. Guarani is a primi-
tive and degenerate len-
guage,,incapable of-expres-..
sing any but the meanest of
ideas.

3.. Like other primitive
languages, Guarani has
only a handful (200-300)
of words. Commu-nication
is necessarily supple-
mented wth sign language;
communication in the dark
is very highly restricted.

1. . Literally hundreds of aboriginal languages
are spoken teday in :forth and South America.
Guarani is only one of them.

2. The terms "primitiv"e" and "degenerate" in
reference to any form of human speech are not
serviceable.. Linguistic science has disOcv-
ered that all languages in the world, those
spoken by Australian aborigines,'African bush=
men, or American Indians, as well as those
spoken by highly civilized nations, seem to be
equally-capable cf dealing with the human ex-
perience as perceived through the native culture.
There is no reason why Guarani, had it been
the language of the Anglo-Saxons w'ilo took over
the British Isles centuries after Christ, could
not have served as well as English as the lan-
guage of our society.

3: The notion that Guarani or any language
has a closed and limited ve:Cabulary.is nonsense.
All languages use finite means to express in
finite ranges of thought7-:-. The finite means
consist of the words or semantic elements to-
gether with the grammaticpa relationships these
elements can assume. Guarani speakers sense
no more limitation in the means at their dispos-
al than_we do in the means at our disposal. The
vocabulary of the average Guarani-speaker is probably
as large as that of the average speaker of any
language. Gestures (not sign language) are' an
- optional concomitant of Guarani 'speech 'just.
as they are of English. Paraguayans talk in the
dark or over the telephone as freely as we do.
You will.hear in Guarani :.;ome of tha.zac..;t

beautiful and eloGaent'speech y Can imagine.



. Guarani has no
grammar.

5. Guarani is not a
-phonetic langauge.

6. The strange and un-
/Phonetic sounds of Guarani.
are so infinitely varied
and so peCuliarthat.they

' cannot be learned. One

has to be "born into Gua-
rani."

ix

4. It is not clear wha'. he:7;,:i. mean 7,.'.hen thcy ,

say that such ani: s,,Jc.* a has no gran

mar. If they mean that grammar is rot taught
out of books in .7,chool, then it 's true that

many languages o not en,':ov that ble,,7sing!

However, if they think tat anv langh-ge is
used without a system t.:lat '7, without, rules

of gramrar) for'formng seh--nces, her hear

clearly mlstal,en. Communieation through
langUare is nossile on12.- r,,:ause lahguage 's

system of rules for elements. 'he

system, that is, the gramma-, islearned hv the
Cnl long before he is ' *ool age., rt is

learned, of courne, witht. auy forma i instruc-
,

tion. although ,a is hot/conscious

of the rules that .-overn his sneec:-:behavior,
nor of having ever lerned any rules, 'n fact
he cannot sneak a single gehence without armly7
ing grammar rules.

r). A confuSed notion exists about "phonetic"
vs. "unphohetic" languages. It is thought
that some languages cannot be written "(,ecause
their sounds are not phonetic. 7.unnose-dly, since

the letters of the alphabet are assured to have
inherent values (those Trirlish) and since
many languages. haye Un-English-like sounds, for -
eign: to the known values our letters, these-
languages must he "unphonetic." This confused
thinking probably results from a basic misunddr-
standing of the nature of langu-ge, namely the
false idea that writing is language, ar71 that the
letters of the Roman alphabet constant values,

determined by some primeval revelation'. In fart,

language' is essentially and primarily the unc of
sneech sounds to convey. neaning. Writing
representation, a transcrirtion of sneech. :Meech

5.3 basic; the primary form or' communication.
Writing is derived,,a sE-con:'ary form c.f communication.

6.' Every2Language in the world has selected and
organized-into a systen a small set of niniral
sound units from the vast total of noises the
human vocal aprazatus. can poduce. All the sounds
of all languages can be learned by all normal-
people., Paraguayans speak with the sane vocal
apparatus as anyone else. They simnly use it

with different articu:lation, netting: _r'i timing



7. Being unphonetic,
Guarani is not a written
language.

8. There should be one
and only one correct
way to spell the words
of a: written language,
and, of course, one and
only one way to pronounce
them.

x

:dynamics than we are acci:stered to ::.:sng in
English. one is "born" 'at a lanr.:nre,
no one is pre-nrogl-amned to 1ern :11st 'he s:?t.
of-sound notterns native his Parents' ., nee.. -

The acquisition of language is denendent
one's.7inguistic environment, not on one's
ancestry. Learning to spen.',1 is a cultIral ex-
perience, not a biologic:d inheritanc:

7. Although every language has its nwn
sound systen, it does not follow that e...ery

language must have its own unique olphabet.
Any- Phonetic alphabet suo as the Ronan , used
in most of te 7:!estern-77uronean languares,-or

the Cyrillic, used in Russian and many other
languages, can be used to represent the mini-
mal sound 'nits of anv languor- with a little
give and take, to be sure. Fnglish co:c.ld just
as well be written in Cyrillic or Arabic or
Hindustani letters, just as Russian, Arabic,
or flindpstani Could be written just as well in
Roman letters. The principle of alnhabet adap-
tation is this: when letter symbols,are pressed
intoservice to rpresent the minimal. sound

of a given language they rust each be
assigned "values" or REA7.)-TIAC7, RULES. Converse- ,

ly, the m-fRinal sound units of a"give language;
when these are to be represented by letter sym-
bols; must be given unchanging transcription or
BPELLI71O RULEF1. The res::7t: C777 :77.171D-07:7

SYMBOL; ONE - CU SCUND. 'Each phoneme
(minimal sound unit) is rt4presented always and
only 1)y:_ the sane symbol, and each symbol repre-
sentslrone and only one Phoneme. This is known
as the PHO:TEIC P7INCIPLT7 07 :7=7:Cp.

.P As everyone knows, 17nglish is not written
consistently according to the phonemic princi-
ple. 'jith 33 phonemes in English and only 26
letters in the alphabet, we must admit that
our own langua.ge has a very poor.alphabet adap-
tation, a poor "fit." Gu2rani, on the other
hand, has been fitted-alrost perfectly to a -
phonemic representation: there are 26 symbols
for 26 phonemes. Only one compromise has been-
made: contrary to the strictest conventions of tlie\
Phonemic Principle.,



some of the phonemes are represented by double
letter symbols, for example, mb and nd.'

As to the desirability of having astan-
.

dard, uniform pronunciation of every word in
every language, this is fine, but-fails to take

into account the kind of variation character-
istic of human behavior that produces and fos-
ters dialect differences. English speakers
understand one another in spite of rather wide
differences in pronunciation across time and
space. "15araguayans, in soite.of some minor dif-
ferences in speech in different parts of their
area do equally well in communicating with each
other.

Let's make some importan',: generalizations from what we have said. It should

now be clear that:

1. LETTERS DON'T HAVE OR MAKE SOUNDS.

2. Ln2TzliS ONLY REPRESENT SOUNDS.

3. LETTER VALUES MUST 3E DEFINED FOR EACH LANGUAGE.

SINCE THE ASSIGNMENT-OF LETTER- VALUES IS ARBITRARY, ALTER1;:=VE WAYS
OF REPRESENTING THE RHONEMESOF A LANGUAGE COULD BE EQUALLY VALID.
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Guarani Can Be Learned

Aduits do not learn languages in the same way p4ildren do, but a high-
ly motivated adult who wants to achieve automatic control over the essentials
of a foreign language in a short period of time can, under ideal conditiorrs,
approach that goal within a period of 300-400 hours of high intensity language
training, if they training program fulfills certain conditions:

(a) Provides well-planned materials with useful content which meets-the
anticipated needs of the learner.

(b) Requires that themateriaI be used for communication beyond the
point where it is superficially learned.

(c) Provides for-sufficient review, checking of individual progress,
and diagnosing of individual problems, followed by individualized corrective
"therapy."

The Principal Key of Language Learning

The requirement that the language be used for cor-lunication is of
prime importance. -This means that as words and patterns are presented
they must be put touse at once and kept in use in real communication.

It is often necessal to oractie the patterns and words briefly
through what we call manipulation drills: repetition, substitution, pat-
terned response and other drills. But no matter how adept one may become
at manipulating patterns in the prescribed ways, what really counts is us-
ing the language not just for practice but for real communication. Pattern
manipulation alone, no matter how well programmed or how prolonged, does
not lead to success in language learning. It does not simulate real com-
munication. It may beccme so dull and unrewarding that even highly moti-
vated learners become frustrated and bored.

This, then, is the principal key in intensive language training: in
class and out of class maximum use is to be made of the language for com-
munication--even if that communication is at first linguistically imperfect
and impoverished.

Three Auxiliary Principles of Intensive Language LearLiza

Three other princiPl.=:s of learning are held to be of major importance in
inte-sive language training Programs:
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(1) The 'vervie',r

The'lverloar,
/

7rin r.

The Overview Principles suggests that one learns language rore,effcient-
ly not by mas.terinr each point of grarmar or usnre as it enres, but by viow-
ing ahead,.first gettiilg, only a no ding, passive acnuai-tance -r understanding
of a considerable area, that is, looking ahead to what c,re has to learn,
then coming back to drill and use the.natterns, bringing more and
more aread under active control. It is held that rase aeouaintance is
turned more efficiently into "active control" than non-acnaintance is. And

with less frustration and anxiety.

The Overload Principle suggests that if on(' is f,-pr:,pnt1 rW1 en7c,1 to
and beyond his limit of powers, he will advance at the fa-- test rate. 'In
general, overchallenge, wisely moderated, brings one's learning alcrr much
faster,-than underchallenre.

The Overlearn Principle suggests that-efficient retention of material
depends in part on using patterns intensively ar.,1 jth sufficient frenuenCy
that they become automatic. It is well known that. a learned response will fac-1,.
and be extinguished in time unless it is reinforced and strengthener: through
re-use. The Overlearn Principle suggests that a high response strength of
language patterns be established through intensive manirulation and use.
However, it is recognized that no matter how hirh the response strength ray

. .

be at one tine, unless it is reinforced through rrerlodic us-, it
weakened or lost.

The Course Design

This coUrse.is designed with one primary goal in vi.eW: to encourage
and lead the learner to communicate in Guarani In class an: out of class.

The course is organized so as to rake use of the learning orincirles
outlined above. Each unit has r PREPAPPTTO7 STMF twhic consists or a so21r-
insfructional program together with other activities fc:r the student nroParn -
tory to meeting, with the instructor or coi.'lg elan:-.

Following the Prenaration 7,tage-is the Core. `'tare err ETAPA 1:1 .7'1C-77A-, in

which material is presented by the instructor in short env-ston-answer ex-
.

-chanres called micro-wave r!ycir!:% This :'tar'e provizlvs fr surervsed
cation and active use of the material introduced in -the pronaatiou stago.:

"icro-wave cycle i a tr.r7 .7;;J-ref ---1 7.-:rr!dr7.1 Fer,rcc 7nntiutc

to designate a mode of lannlas.,e studycharacteriscci shcrt 2-,17r-es whir.h can be
put' to use irmediately without long memorization ar mar:Pulation



By means of the exercises and activities found in the core stare it
is hoped that the student can attain a state of overlearninr, which hc. 1:ill
then maintain. by the continued review and use of the materil.

what is Fxrected of the Student

It is the express philosophy of this course that the student must
exert himself to- use every efficient esans to learn nuarani. LEAR= IS
A CREATIVEPROCESS. The teacher's role is a relatively small one. 7:Sing
whatever aids he and the teacher and the available naterals can provide
the student must fight the battle on his own. His brain nut organize and
direst the material consumed. His mind must somehow provide for the reten-
tion and later recall of what is "learned." You then, the student, are
hereby notified that you are responsible to dig out and capture the language
on your own.

To aid you in going as far 'as you can toward attaining competence in
nuaraA..the course materials have been desinea in large part as a self-instruc-
tional program. 7y working carecfully through the PREDARATIo::.STAC: he fore
coming to class you will have attaihed,a degree of audic7lingl:alroficiency
sc that in class you can by-pass much of the calistheni of drill and move .

more quickly to real comrunication. Th e following is a'nurgested proCedflre for
working through the Preparation Stage:

I. Look over the f7ITI".7',1ARY.

2. Read through the PROORA,!.. (The student should cover the answers
with, a card, give each answer out loud, and then check his answer.
If tapes are used, parentheses () 7ilthe_nal to lsL:L 'to
the recorder. A "ding" on the tape will. be the signal to sop the
machine. An X will be the signal to pronounce or say somethinr.)

:3. Look over the 27.1ARY.once more.
4. Do the r:TRTTTEN EXERCISES.

. -5. Listen to the 1,001r.I7TG AHEAD section and follow instructions.
6, Read through the-core material before coring to class, flaying

particular attention to the notes to the student.

R. The student will he expected to rarticipate in the CORE and REINFORCE-
!!ENT stages in the following way:

1. Avoid the use of English.
2. 'Avoid wasting time in class; keep up to temro.

Avoid questions in-class unless they are)crief and can he asked in
auarani. Yine will be allowed out of class for asking Private

,uestions in Engli-Sh.'
4. Take advantage of' every opportunity to use Guarani. Drop your

inhibitions and self-consciousness.' Throw yourself into the
activities.

A certain ariiInt of 'cold" memorization is strongly recomm:.n.e:: as
means of developing fluency. The student will he expected to give
high quality performances of some-of the micro-way- aial.orrier
other short nieces.



One Last Word

XV

Your success in learning Guarani will not depend on the quality

of the training program. It will depend on you, on your attitude, your

motivation and your application. Maximum success will be achieved by

one who sets his goals high, and who is willing t pply himself like

mad to attain them. Attitude counts more than aptitude.

The price of fluent Guarani is high, but if you desire to

communicate heart to heart with the ruralParaguayans, the rewards of

being able to do so make the price cheal.,-..

Get yourself set for a long, hard run, one which will only be

begun in the formal training period, one 1,-tah will take months of sweat

after yot reach Paraguay. Remember whatAoi_:.-/ii.e_rn to use will depend on

irou.

GOOD LUCK:
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Unit One

PREPARATION STAGE

Program

dialog 1.

(Remember to start the tape recorder at each (T).)

Guarani is an Indian language spoken in

Paraguay. Because Indians originally
spoke Guarani,-it it called and

language.

2. A.common greeting in Guarani is 'How?'
This is easy to remember because Guarani
is an Indian language and, as every one
know, Indians greet each other by

'saying.

Actually, in Guarani 'HA' is short

for 'How are you ?' The Guarani word for

'How?' is written mba'e ixa-Da? -What-
does mbale ixa-na mean?:

4. Say the letter 'A.' and the word 'Shaw'.

'A. Shaw!. Now say-'4Buy A. Shaw paw'

stressing the A., which is underlined.
Now say "ram' like you are eating some-

thing good. NoW put it all tether

aA4 'mm buy A. Shaw paw'

ph4zi.ng the .
A

5. 'MM buy A. Si9aw paw' is close to the
Guarani word Mbaeg ixa-pa. Say
'mm buy A. Shaw laaw! rapidly three

times. "What does it mean?

Indian

'How?'

'HOW(arou)?'

6. Now when you see the Guarani word
mbee ixa-na? you will pronounce it

? 'rim buy A. Shaw paw'

'How (are you)?'



7. If you met a Paraguayan now, you could

greet him by saying.
which means 'How, (are you)?' Mba'6 ixa-pa?

(T) (Listen and repeat ,Ehe word precisely as you hear it.)

8. Since mba'e ixa-loa is a question, the

Paraguayan will give a responSe.

common response to 'How.are you ?' is

'Just fine'. In Guarani 'JuS fine'

is I-porn -rite. I-Dora -nte is a common

response to the greeting mbe.Ye ixa:pa?

I-Dora -nte means '
Just fine

9. .Say the English .sounds 'pone on teh'

stressing the 'on'. :ow say the lettei=

'E.'. 'E. pone on.ten.' The 'on' is

underlined because it must be . stressed

10 'E. pone on teh' is very close to.the

- Guarani sound I,Por&-nte. Say

'E. pone on teh' rapidly three times.

What-does it mean?

11. Now when you see the Guarani word

I-mbra-nte you will pronounce it

(T) (Listen and repeat)

2. emember that mba'6 ixa7pa? means
How (are you)?' and is pronounced

Just fine

E. pone on teh

9 mm buy A. Shaw paw

13. If you were greeted with mba'e ixa-Pa?

you could reply which means

'Just fine'.

l!. But You may want to say 'Just fine.

And you?' In Guarani '.And you?' is.

Ha ride? Ha nde means

15 Say the name of the,motorcycle 'Honda.'

Now say -'deh' instead of 'da', stressing

the 'deh'. 'HOndeh'. What does it mean?

16. 'Hondeh' is close to the.Guarani words

Ha ride? Say 'Hondeh' rapidly three

times. Now when you see the Guarani

words Ha nde? you will know that it is

pronounced''

I-pora-nte

And you?

And you?'

Hondeh

2
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17. If a Pai:aguayan walked in right .now,

he might greet you by saying
.Mbaie ixa-pa?which Means 'How (are you)?'

18% What would you say back to mean 'Just

fine. And you?' I porE--=nte. .Ha ride?

0
19. He would probably answer

meaning 'Just I-porE-nte.

20 Or he might say I-porE-nte avel which
means 'Just fine too.' Avel means

or too; also

21% Say the English syllables 'awe veh
emphasizing the E: 'Awe veh E.' is

almost the same sound as the Guarani
word avel. Say 'awe veh E.' rapidly
'three times. What does it mean? too or. also

22. Now when you see avel-you will pro-

awe veh E.
nounce it like the 'English syllables

(T)

23. Say I-porE-nte avec rapidly three times.

What does it mean? Just fine too.

24. If you met a Paraguayan now, how Could

you greet him? Mba'e ixa-pa?

25. If he replied I-Dora. -rte . Ha nde?,-

how could you respond? I-porE-nte avel

dialog 1:

3

A. Mba'e ixa-pa?

E. I-porE-rte. Ha nde?

A. -I-porE7nte aveT..

How (are you)?'

Just fine. And you?

Just fine too.-



dialog 2.

1. The Guarani expressiOn ha nde means.

'And you?' Since ha means 'and',

what does nde mean? you

2. Actually ndg can mean either 'you'

or 'yOur'77-"Mor. example ride-sera

means 'your name'. In this case

nde means .
and rera means N

name. your .

3. Say the English' word 'data' pro-
nouncing the first syllable as in

'debt'. Now put /nn deh' in front

and, say: 'nn deh data'. This is

close to the Guarani words nde-era
meaning . Say 'nn deh data'

rapidly three times.

4. In English we say 'What's your name?',
but in.Guarani they.say 'How your

name?' In Guarani mbaie ixa-pa means
how.

5. Mba'e ixa-pa nde-sera then literally

means How your name

(T)

your name

6. Say mbale ixa-pa nde-sera, rapidly
three times. What does it mean?

How would you ask a Paraguayan his
name?'

8. He might answer Xe-17-era Carlos which

scans

9. Since.nde-can mean 'you' or 'your',
what do you suppose.xe means?

10.. The word xe meaning 'I' or 'my' sounds
almost like the English sound 'sheh'.
X is pronounced like in English.

How (what's) your
name?

Mba'e ixa ''pa nde-sera?

My name is Carlos.

I or My

sh

qa
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11. Say xe-T7.era raiSidly, three times. (T)

Now say it again followed by your own
name: Xe-r6ra (your-name). What you

said means

12. If someone asked you Mba''e ca.-oa
e,

nde-rera? what could you answer?

13: You could give your name and then ask
for his name by saying Mbate
nde-E-era? or more simply Ha mde?
Ha ndg? means

14. ?cared' Gomez means 'Mr. 'Gomez'. What

5

My name is (your name)

Xe-;era (your name)

And you

does karal meant . Mr.

15. Kara sounds a lot like the English

(T)

syllables" 'Cod-eye E.' Say" 'Cod-eye E.'

raoidly,three times.' Which sound is

stressed? E.

16. Say karal and then your last name. This

means )Mr-. (your last name).' Now say
.Xe-rera karal (your last name). What;

does it mean?- My name's Mt!. (last

name)

17. How would you answer a Paraguayan who
asked your name? Xe-l-era karal (name)

18. Suppo.se you wanted to know a certain
Paraguayan's name; how would you ask
him what hi-s name is? Mba'g ixa-pa nde-;era?

19. If he answered Xe-i-gra karal Gomez
what would it mean? My name is Mr. Gomez.

20. If he also added Ha nd.6? what could

you answer back? Xe-1-6ra karai (name)

21: He may then say roi-kuag vo

which means 'I'm happy to know you.'
Say the English sound 'we'. No

say 'awe voo awe': Which sound is

emphasized? the last awe



(T).

\22 Say 'awe , awe' rapidly three times.

This souras. somethikg like A-vv'gjwhich
means '`I'm happy'. (T) Niol:YtaYrRoy's

squaw' wftthout the "S's": 'Roy quaw'.

Now say 'Roy ouaw awe'. Which sound do

you emphasi.ze::

23. Say 'voh'., Now say these four sounds;.
'Roy -quaw p-re voh'. Say it rapidly

three time'. This sounds like
roi-kuag vo which means 'to know you'.
Which sound is stressed?

24.. Put it all together no -'awe 700

awe Roy ouaw awe voh'. What does

-mean?.

25. NoW when you see A-vy'g. roi-kaag vo
you will know that it is pronounced:
'awe voo awe . awe voh'.

(T)

26. If you had just, met a Paraguayan how
would you say 'What's your name?' in
Guarani?

27e If he said Xe-;.era karal G.c4az. Ha nde?

you could respond?

28 Whe..Could you "say then?

dialog 2.

awe

awe

I'm happy to know
you.

Roy quay

Mba'6 ixa-pa nde-
.. _
reraY

Ye-rera karat (name)

A -vy'g roi^kuag vo.

.
A. Mbave ixa pa nde=rera?

B. Xerrera karal (name). Ha nd.6?

A. Xer;era karaT. (name).

B.
'.\

A-vy'g roi-kuag vo.

What's your name?

My name's Mr. (name).

And you? ,

My name's Mr. (name).

I'm happy to know
you.

0



Cu.
listening. in

A. Karal! Mba'e ixa-Da?

B. I-pora-nte. Ha nde?

A. I-Dora-nte avec.. Mbale ixa-pa nd--T7-era?

B. Xe-l-era karal Gomez. Ha nde?

A. Xe-rera AntOnio.

B. A-vy'a roi kuaa vo.

A. A-vy'a avef roi-kuag vo.

Memorization

dialog 1.

A. Mbate ixa pa?

E. I-para-nte. Ha nde?

A. I-pora-nte avel.

dialog 2.

A. Mba'e nde-l-era?

B. Xe4-era karaf (name). Ha nde?

A. Xe-';era karaf (name).
roi-kuag

Summary

GUARANI ENGLISH

mba'e how? How are you?

-i-Dora-nte just fine

avei too; also

ha and

nde P
you; your

xe I; my

nde-rera your name

xe-rera my name__

karat Mr.

a-vy.61
I'm happy

roi-kuag vo to know you

7



Written'aercises

1. Copy each word or phrase in the summary two or three times,
. pronouncing it and thinking,of-its, meaning as you write it.

2. Circle the correct spellings:

a.

b.

i-pora-nte
Hg nde

1..

i-pora-nte
Ha nde

ipora-nte
,Ha-nde

c.- mbare ixa-pa mba'g ixa-pa mbael ixa-pa
d. avei. avie,; . aver

e. ndg-rgra nde -sera nde-rgra
f,. karat kargi karat

g. a-vy'g a-vyg a-v'yg

h. ro-kuag vo roi-kuag vo roi-kuga vo

3. From the material in'thernmary create ten new sentences
that you think could be valid.Guarahi sentences.

New Expressions

(mnemonic hook)

8

xe I; my not she but sheh

ndg you; your night n' deh

hale- = he; she ha(t) eh

or we; our- ole for us

;.,,ee you-all; your pain



F-
1 -henel

9

listen hand to the ear

T---

1.

.

-StUdig 'study

14.
(from Spanish)

speak; talk Speak Russian? nyet

say Eh? What did you say?

again again in a jiffy

ci-porE that's fine

(question marker)

expressions needed for classroom operation

me-hendil listen (escucher.)

Bevy again

pej-e say it (dganio)

oi7porl that's good

nahgniri no



Unit -Two

?REPARATION STAGE

?ronunciiation of Guarani: an approximation

Y.any of the people who speak Guarani also
sneak,Spanish. The sounds of Guarani
and Spanish are quite different in many
respects, but in some ways they are the
s.ame. For example, the letter 'a' is
pronounced the same in both languages.

. 'A'. is pronounced in Spanish and
uarani.

2. In fact all the towels (a, e, i, o, u)
are pronounced the same in Spanish and

,Guarani. Listen and say these vowels
(T): 2, e, i, o, u. These vowels (are/
are not)'Guarani vowels.

In Spanish the letter 'y' is sometimes
used to represent the same sound as the
letter Tie. But in=4.1uarani the letter
'y' is used to represent a sound that
does not exist in Spanish.: listen 'y'.
Sometimes this sound is pronounced in the
English word 'just' when it is lengthened
out. (T)

Which of the folloWing Guarani sounds do
not exist in Spanish:' a, e, i, o, u, z?

5 Some letters in Guarani are pronounced
much like the same letters in English.
For example, the Guarani h, v, and iare
pronounced almost like the English 'h',

and ',I' in 'home', 'very', and 'jump'.
These are (the same as/different from) the
Spanish pronunciation of these letters.
Listen and say the following Guarani

(T) ha avel, jev'Y.

ah

are

ID

different from



6. The'letter x in Guarani represents the
'she sound as in 'shaw'. How would you
write the sound 'shaw' in Guarani? xa

7.

(T) Listen: xa, xe, xi,'xo, xu,

How would you Pronounce xa in Guarani? shaw

8. In Guarani the letter Tc represents the
same sound that is spelled 'ng' in the
English words 'sing',.Ybrine. and 'bahg'.
How would you represent the sound 'long'
in. Guarani? lag

9. How would you-pronounce the letters kag
in Guarani? kong (T)

10. A £ in Guarani is usually pronounced like
a 'ge in English as-in the word 'go'.-

But a in Guarani is pronounced like
the English as in 'want', or as in
the Spanish 'guaro'.. Thus the letters
guawculd be pronounced wa (T)

11, What do you suppose the pronunciation
of the word Guarani would be?, warani (T)

12 How would you write the sound 'wong'
using Guarani letters? guag

13. The letters t, d, b are pro-
nounced such the same in Guarani as in
Spanish. (T) testa, ndg, mbg..

14. The letters m, n, and fi are also pro-
nounced much the same in Guarani as in

Spanish. (T) ma, na, fia.

15. The Guarani r, s, and k are also like
the Spanish ere, ese, and 'k'; and ec' .

(before a, o, u) or 'qu' (before i, e)
.1.gra or karal.

16. Some Guarani words that have been borrowed
from__SpArishmay be written with other
letters such as 'c' and 'z' as in the words
camisgand zamatil. Say these words (T)



17. Another consonant that is very common
in Guarani is the glottal stop. The

glottal stop is<.written with an apostrophz.
In English the gl,Jttal stop is

often used in place of 't! in the words
'mountaih,! and 'eaten'. (T) ('moun'n

not 'mount1 and 'ea r not 'ean'.)
If the glottal stop were not pronounced
in these words they (would/would not)-
mean the same th,tlig?-='; The glottal stop

is also _used in _other English expressions:
(T) but Iwo, ah-ah.

The glottal stop is the o y difference
between the Guarani words 'delicate' and
'loosen' (CT7 Pol and zx.'1). Pronounce

the following in Guarani: (T) poi,

po'l;.hag, ha'gi mbag, mba'g. In Guarani,
a glottal stop (could/could not) change

the meanineOf a word?

19. In the word -mba.api5 the dot between the
two vowels may be pronounced as afglottal

stop: (T) -mba.ap6. But -mba,ap6 can
also be pronounced with a lengthened
vowel insteadf.., u glottal stop: (T)

-mba.ap6.' ,(:) the' between the
vowels means thit there-can be either a
glottal stop orja lengthened vowel.

would not

could

dot.

20. A dot between any two vowels signifies a
lengthened vowel or a glottal stop

21. Another feature of. the Guar-7.i sound
system is nasalization. For example,
the Guarani words- for 'hole' and 'finger'

-are the same except for nasalization: (T)

kua (hole) and kua (finger). Nasalization
(does/does not) Taake a difference in

meanlng? Say -'f T) kua and kua. does .

22. qay the following Guarani syllables,
frst oral, then nasalized: ,(T) ka, Ica;

ke, 'a; ki, ko, ko, ku, ka; LI, hi-
Naealization is represented by a tilde (-)

9,--ti



23. syllable with a tilde (-) over it is
called a 'source or center of nasalization'.
A 'source or center of nasalization' has
an effect on the syllables surrounding

it. For example, the phrase I-poratpa
contains the nasalized syllable (source
or center of nasalization) ra, (T) As

a.result, the other syllables are also
nasalized.r. Say i-porrpa. (T) ra is

the 'source br center of

24. The effect of nasalization becomes weaker
the farther it is from the 'source or
center of nasalization', and finally dies
rout completely or runs into a barrier
which stops the effect. (Nasalization
barriers will be discussed in a later

, lesson.) The span or stretch of speech
that is nasalized is called a 'nasal
span'. The four syllables in i-porrpa
are an example of a

25. When certain letters lie within a nasal
span, they are written and pronounced

nasalization

nasal span

26.

differently. For example, when the

letter falls within a nasal span it is
written H and pronounced H. Thus if it.
were within a nasal span, it would be.

written and pronounced' Ha; Ha

When b is in a nasal span, it is written
with a dot under\Tt (b) to signify that
it 'zeros out' ('s not pronounced). How
would you write tl# phrase mbate ra, in
which the b lies within the nasal span?. mbaie ra

27. How would you pronounce m'cla'e ra? ma'e ra

28 When d is in a nasal span it is written.
with a dot under it -(4) to signify that

it is not pronounced.. How would you
write the phrase nde-kua, in which ±^e d
lies within the nasal span? nde-kua

29. How would you Pi.onounce nde-kua? ne-kua

30. Whenever you see a do't under a d or -o

(4; b) you will know that.it (is/is not)
pronounced, because it falls-within a-

nasal span. is not

/3



In a nasal span the tilde (").marks the
source or '7". of nasalization.

32. The tilde, then, actually marks the
point of strongest nasalization as
pictured below.

center

end -1-pc-a-pa end

center

Which of the above syllables is least
nasalized? the

33. How would you picture the nasalization
in the word .pea? (T)

'Say pee'.

34. How would you picture the nasalization
in the word Yee? (.T)

Say Yee.

35. Since the source or center of nasaliza-
tion is also the point of stress, the tilde
really marks two things, the source or
center of nasalization, and the point
of

36. Where is the stress in the word
i-porgy. -nte? (T)

pee

hae

stress

on the ra

37. If a word is not nasalized, the stress
is located with an accent mark (k).
Where is the stress in the word karat? (T) on the i

38. Certain compound forms have two stresses.
The strongt one will be located with
the primary accent ('), and the
other one will be shown with the
secondary accent mark ('). Where is the
primary accent in the ;words ha'e kugra?

39. Where is the secondary accent in ha'
kuera?

40. Where is the primary accent in the word
of -Dora?

'on the kug

on the '76,C7

on the ra

/4



4l. Where is the secondary accent in
of -porI?

42. -Listen and-repeat again the vowels in

Guarani: a, e, i; o,/u, L. "(T.)

i3. Listen and repeat the vowels
time nasalized: a, e, 1, o,

44.

again, this
u, (T)

", xa, suagHow do you pronounce ha, jevy
and Guarani?

45. Remember that the glottal stop can
change the meaning of a word. Se.:-

'delicate' and 'loosen': poi; no'l.

46. What are two possible pronunciations of

-mba.anO?

Nasal:zat4on (can/cannot) chall,e the
meaning of a word?

18. Say the words for 'hole' and 'finger' in

Guarani: kui; kug.

50. How would the following words be written
if they fell within a nasal span, la,

mbate, nde?

51: How would na.,,mba'e and nde be pro-

nounced?

52. How is the primary stress located on a-
nasalized word?

53. How is the secondary stress located on a
nasalized word?'

54. The hyphen (-) is used to connect
syllables that don't have meaning by

themselves. In English 're' doesn't

mean anythingby itself, bit when it

is connected to a iverb as 'unite' it

means !to do again'; 'reunite'. 'Re'

(does/doesn"t have) meaning by. itself?

on the i

(T).

(T)

(T)

can

(T)

Ha, mba'g, nde

Ha. ma'e, ne

with a tilde (-)

doesn't have

Js-



55. Similarly, -nte is meaningless by itself,-
DUB when attached. to Dor& it means 'just'

or 'only'. The hyphen is used to connect
syllables that must be connected to have

56. Verb stems such - studies are preceded

by a hyphen. This indicates that they
(are/are not) used as meaningful items
by themselves.

57. Some verb stems have a capital I or J
following the hyphen. Example: -Ikuag,

-Jap8. This indicates that these verbs
belong to the I-verb class or the -verb

class. (I-verbs and J- verbs will be

discussed later.)

meaning.

are not

58 The hat (-) is to the hyphen (-)
in that it connects syllables that cannot
stand alone. However the hat (-) is used
only to connect the question marker.pa
and the negative markers. (These will be

discussed later.) The pa and the negative
markers (can/cannot) stand by themselves. cannot

59. A dot over an r (-1.) does not affect

the pronunciation but indicates that the
wordris what is called an R-H factor word.
(R-H-factor will be discussed later in

detail.) A dotted 'r' (;) (mss /.is not)

pronunced like an undotted 'r' (r). is

60. A dot over an.'hl (h) or a 't' CO also
signifies that the word is an R-F factor

word. The dot does not affect the
pronunciation

61 A dot under a 'b' (b) or a 'd' (d) does

affect the pronunciation of the word. In

this case the dot means that the letter

'zeros out' or is not pronounced

62. A dot between two vowels (as in -mba.apO)

(does/doeslnot) affect the pronunciation? does
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63. A dot between tw:: vowels may be pronounced
as a glotal stop or as a of

a vowel.

VOWELS:

2. CONSONANTS:

3. GLOTTAL STOP:

1. NASALIZATION:

5. STRESS:

Summary

211',

vowels. Y
positioned
positioned

1) 12-1m1)

v: very
h: home
x: shall

2: sills.

'want

lengthening

and u are like the Spanish
is pronounced with tongue
for u (as in put) and lip
for

t, d, 0, b, m, n,
r, s, 1 are pronounced

like the same letters in
Spanish.

The !catch' or hiatus in the middle of oh=oh.
Written with an apostrophe ('). A dot

between two vowels (a.a) may also represent
a glottal stop. However such a dot means
a- lengthened vowel can be used in place of
the glottal stop.

The vowel of any syllable may be nasalized
and becohe a 'nasal center'. a, '8, I, .6,

a, 2. The effects of nasalization spread
outward from the 'source or center
of nasalization' with a de-
creasing effect, until it i-por-Cpa

is stopped or dies out.,
The area that is affected
is called the 'nasal span'. Within a 'nasal
span' a ibecomes n, a d becomes Land a b.
becomes The land are not pronounced.

nasal word non-nasal word

Primary, stress.

Secondary stress
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. HYPHEN: The hyphen is used to connect certain
-Oarts.which cannot stand alone.

. HAT:

s

8. DOTTED LLTMES:

9 CAPITAL LETTERS:

The hat (-) connects the suffix p6.1the
negative markers, and the object pronoun.
These elements may be called tcliticst.

0 0

A dotted r, t, or S is-pronounced like the
same letter without the dot. The dot
signifies that the word is an R-H factor
word.

A verb stem that begins with a capital
or J is called an I-verb or J-verb re-
spectively.

Written Exercises

1. Write each vowel and consonant in the summary, pronouncing it as
you write it.

2. Write and pronounce the nasalized Vowels and a d and b that

fall within a nasal span.

3. Copy the following words and pronounce them:

(7
so v o -hend.15. roi-kuag

hate ndg hge
0,

mba'g nde-sera xe-rera
fielg of -pores. mbalg ixe7pa

.,

jevg peg a-vytg.

4. Which of the following verbs are I-verbs or J-verbs?

-Ikuag -Jag) -kg Tjerure- -Ik6 - studies -Ime

5. Which of the following cannot stand alone? ,.

.0, 0 -.
po

-
pa -rera here - studies . I-pores

-Ikua-g- la-hg- _ _-rJap6 Enda-- kug nde- ntg

6. Listen again to the tape (Prep C: Advanced Organizer- Program)

and without referring to the program or summary write all the
sounds that you hear.



Looking Ahead

ko'ega.

' ko'lra - today

petei one

mokoi two

=bohap5- three

irundl four

ha and

tera

t
0
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expressions needed for classroom operation

nd6 you (ud. or

'isten (escuche)

er-6 say it (digalo)

pee: you (Uds.)

L.



Unit Three
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Unit Three

Proram

dialog

(ma as a cuestion marker)

1. The statement 'you' is nde. The
question 'you?' is either nde (with
upward intonation) or nde-'a (with-
out upward intonation). Pa on the end

of a word or phrase makes the word or
mhrase a nuestion. Pa is called a

marker.

2. There are, then, two kinds of question
markers: a mhra,,,e suffix or a rising

intonation on the last part of the
sentence.

cuestion

3 How would you turn Carlos into a question
using na? Carlo,,' ma?

How would you turn Carlos into a
question using a rising intonation?

5. I-noral-nte means 'Just fine'. How

would you make 'Just a question

using na'

Carlos?

I-tore -nte-pa?

6. Does the intonation rise when the na
question marker is used? No:

(e- singdlar immerative)_.

7 The verb stem - _fiend' means 'listen'.
To tell or command someone to listen is
E-hendia' The command form requires

an e before the verb stem: -Studie

means to study. How would you tell
someone to study? F-studie!



The command to 'listen' directed to more
than one person is pe-hendd. The plural
.ommand reouires the prefix De before
the verb stem. This is easy to remember
if you think cf the D as standing for
'plural'. How would you tell two people
to 'study' ?

imperat-ive of -te)

The verb -'e is irregular. The singular
command to 'say (.it)' is er-e. Say er-e.
What does it mean ?

S. :he command directed toward more than
one person (plural command) to 'say

is Del-6. Say Dei-6

(Softening of t -..: imperative)

To 'soften' a command in English we
say 'please' as in 'Study, DleasE1..
In Guarani one way of ma? .ng the cornmand
less harsh is to add mi after:the verb.
So a more polite way of telling a
person to' 'study' would be to say
E,-stadia mI. The command is made more
Polite by adding.the
(This is literally the eouivlent of
Paraguayan Spanish Estudie DODO,'

study'.)

12. Note that the primary stress is on the
=1. How would you politely tell someone
to '-.listen' ?

How would you politely ask a group of
people to '7isten' ?

Write and pronOunce the following
commands in Guarani, directing the
command toward one person:

Pe- studies

Say (it)

mi

E-hendu ml

Pe-hendu ml

Study E-stadia mi

Listen E-hendu mi
Talk E-fie'e mi

Say (it) .-..r-e mi

Read E-lee mi



15. Nowsay the follOwng commands in
polite G14,_. -ani, directing the command

toward-a g.:-.Dup of people:

Study Pe-stadia mi

Listen Pe-hendu mI

'rnalk Pe-Ee'e m

Say (it) Pej-e mi"

Read Pe-lee mi

pronoun prefix--)

15. I:: Spanish when the subject is the first
person singular pronoun ye the verb adds

a corresponding first person singular

suffix, after the stem. For example,
-o in 'yo hablo'. In Guarani-when the

subject is the first person singular
pronoun xe the verb adds a corresponding
first person singular prefix before the
stem. Except with vowel stem verbs, this

first person prefix is a-. How would you
say 'I study' in Guarani ?

17. Notice that the person prefix is
joined to the ,stem by a hyphen. How

would you say 'I talk' ? ( -He' e)

3. HoW, would you say listen' ?

Xe a-studig

Xe a-fie'e

(-hendla) Xe a-hendii

19. If the subject is third person (ha'e),
the person prefix is o. 'He listens' -

would be Haig o-studig. How would you

say 'He studies' ? Ha' e" o-studig

20., How would you say 'He speaks' ?. Ha'e o-He'e

21.- How would you say 'He listens'

22. The other pronouns also take correspond-
ing person prefixes. Look at the examples

below:

Nde re-hen 'ail

Cre ro-nenau
Pee pe-hend

listen
We listen
You-all listen
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23. The person prefix for 'you-all' (pe6)
is 22: What doe Pee Pe-hendU mean?

The.person.prefix for 'we' (ore) is
ro. What would Or ro-hendil mean
in English?

You-all listen

We listen

25.' The person prefix for 'you' (nde) is
re. 'What would Nde re-studia mean? You study

26. What are the appropridte prefixes for
the phrases below:

Xe I study. a

_Nde -studia. ,You study. . re

Ha'e He studies.

27. What are the apprOpriate prefixes for
-the phrases below:

Xe I speak. a

Ore -fie16. We speak. . re

PP;14 '-fie 6. You-all speak. pe

28. What are the appropriate prefixes for
the phrases below:

Pe& -hendu. You-all listen. pe

Or .-hendU. We listen. ro

Ha'e -hendu. He listens.

Xe -hendU I listen. a

side -hendu. You listen. ro
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29. Write and.pronbunce the following in

Guarani:

I study.

I listen.

You study.

coie talk.

We read.

(dropping the independent pronoun)

30. 'I listen' could be Xe a-hendd or just
A-hendu. Since the person prefix a is
used only for the first person,,the:
independent pronoun xe does not need
to be expressed. How would you say
He listens'_ without using the pro-

noun?

Xe a-studig.

Xe a-hendd.

Nde re-studig.

Or ro-fie'd.

Ore ro-lee.

o-hendd

31. Write and pronounce the following in
Guarani without using the pronouns:

I study. A-studig.

I listen. A-hendd.

He listens. 0-hendd.

We talk.

You-all listen. Pe-henda.

You study. .Re-studig.

We read. Ro-lee.



(the equivalent of the 'progressive)

32. re- a-studig means 'I study'. 'I am

studying' is Xe a-studig hina.
A-hendia means 'I listen'. How would

you say 'I am listening'?

33. Write and pronounce the following in
Guarani:

I am studying.

We are studying.

You-all are studying.

34. What would X.g a-studig hina guarani
mean?

35, Indies means 'English' in Guarani. How

would you say 'I'm studying English'?

(-pe as 'in')

36. We could say 'I'm speaking English'
or 'I'm speaking in English'. It is

common also in. Guarani to us in.
Ingle's-De means 'In English'.

means 'in'.

37. How would you say He is talking in

English'?

38. 'In English' is inglgs-De, but 'In
Guarani' is gLarani-me. The suffix
-De, when preceded directly by a
stressed nasalized vowel changes to

39. How would you say 'He is talking in

28

ti

A-hendia hina

(Xe) a-studig. hina.

(Org) ro-studig. hina.

(Pee) pe-studig hina.

I am studying Guarani.

Xg a-studig hina ingles.

pe

(Ha'g) o-Reie hina
ingles7De..

-me

(Ha'g) o-Heie hina
guarani-me.

4O. How would you tell a friend to talk
in Guarani? E-he'e mi guarani-me.



41. How would you tell someone 'to say
(it)' in Guarani?

42. How would you tell a group 'to say
(it)' in Guarani?

(position of 22)

43. Ndg rerstudig means 'you study'.
Nde- a re-studig? means 'Do you study?'

e question .arker p.a. comes after

the,first

. Hee o-studig hina means 'He is studing'.
How would you ask 'Is he studying?'

o-studig hina?

45:. Write and pronounce the following in
Guarani:

Are you listening?

Does he study?

Are you-all speaking in Guarani?

46. Since the subject pronoun need not be
expressed, 'you study' could be
re-studig. The cuestion 'Do you study?'
then would be re-studig-pa? The
question marker goes after the verb if
that is the first word. How would you
ask 'Do-you listen?' without using
nde?

47. 'Are you studying?' would be-re-studia-pa
hina? The hina follows the

48. How would you change. re-fieZ hina into
a.ouestion?

49. What does Re-i-Iete-pa hina mean?

247

Er-e mi guarani-me.

Pej-e mi guarani-me."

word

Ha'e-pa

Nde-pa re-hendil hina?

Hee-pa o-studig?

Pee-pa pe7ne e hina

guarani-me?

Re-hendil-pa

ca

Re-He' rpa hina?

Are you talking?
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50. Without using pronouns write and
pronounce the following in Guarani:

Are you studying Guarani? Re-studig.-Da hina
guarani?

Are you-all listening? Pe-hendirpa hina?

Does he speak Guarani? 0-He'e-pa guarani?,

Is he speaking in Guarani? 0-fie'e-pa.hina guarani-me?

(review)

51.- How would you 'politely tell someone
the follOwing in Guarani?

Study, E-stadia mi.

Listen. E-hendu mi.

Say (it). Er-e mi.

Speak. E-Re'e mi.

52 How would you give the.following
commands to a group of people?

Study.

Listen.

Say (it).

Read.

53. Ho-J would you say 'Does Carlos speak

5-, ";,-bs of one syllable, like -,1'e

and -'11, 'e8.te are irregular conjugation:

. ro-'6 ha-'d
ens -e pej-6 re-'111

he-

just note these irregularities. Drills
will be p:o7iied later.

Pe-stada. I.

Pe-hendu mi.

Pej-e mi.

Pe-lee mi.

Carlos-pa o-He'e
guarani?
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Summary

QUESTION MARKER: 2L3. after a word or phrase makes the word or phrase

a question.

Nde. You. I-Dora-nte. Just fine.

Nde-Da? You? I-Dora -me -p Just fine?

COMMAND FORM: e plus the VERB STEM is the singular COMMAND
(COMMAND.directed towards one person).

E-hendia -(Es

De plus the VERB STEM is the plural COMMAND
TaMMAND directed towards more than one person).

o

Pe -hendla Listen. t-p

mi after the COMMAND softens the command (makes
the command less harsh). The mi takes the primary
stress. It is eouivale.lt LO the Paraguayan
Spanish 'WI pcico' after an imperative verb.

E-hendu mi. Listen, please (Escuche un
poco).
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PERSON PREFIXES: A PERSON PREFIX which agrees with the subject is
added to the VERB STEM.

I a (Xe) a-hendd. I listen.
,

he o (Ha'e) o-hendd. He listens.

you re (Nde)- re-hendd. You listen.

we ro (Ore) ro-hendd. We listen.

you-all Ls (Pee) pe-hendd. You-all listen:

Since the subject is indicated by the PERSON PREFIX,
the subject pronouns may be drOpped.

Xe a-hendd.

a-hendd

Ha'e o-hendd.

o-hendd.

I listen.

I listen.

He listens.

He listens.

PROGRESSIVE: A VERB plus hina forms the PROGRESSIVE.

IA -hendil

A-hendd hina

I listen.

I am listening.

The form for tin' is ,pe. Pe follows the NOUN.

Ingles-pe In English.

e



POSITION OF PA:

SINGLE VOWEL STEM
VERBS: -'e !say',

'eatT-

After a stressed NASAL VOWEL necomes -me.

Guarani -me.' In Guarani.

Karal:-fie 6-me. In Spanish.

Pa is placed after the SUBJECT if it is the first
word in the sentence.

Ndg-pa re-hendli hina? Are you listening?

It is placed after the VERB if it is the first
word in the sentence.

Re-hendfl-ba hina?

0-studig.-ba hina?

Are you listening?

Is he studying?

A handful of verb stems/as-e-made up of a single
vowel. Their conjugation is slightly ir-
regular, but they arse high freaUency verbs.

ha-'e ro-'6 ro-'d I,

er-e pej-e re-'d De-'d
. .

he-'1



Written Exercises

1. Make singular and plural commands out of the-following verbs and
give English translations. (Make the commaLds polite.):

-;vie'z2":

2. Change the following words or' phrases into questions:

Carlos Re-Fie'e guarani.

Nde Ingles

Xe ha Carlos 0- studies ingles.

Or Carlos o-studil ingles.

I-pore -nte

3. Make the following sentences progressive:

Carlos o- studi

Xe.a-studi-a. guarani.

Pee-pa pe-studia guarani.

Or ro-heudli guarani.

4- Translate the f011owing into Guarani:

I am studying English.

b. He is listening .(to) Guarani.

c. We'Zpeak in Guarani.

d. You-all speak in English.

I tell (it) in Guarani.

f. I eat meat (so'6)

34

Gladys studia hina ingles.



g. Carlos is speaking in Guarani.

h. Speak in Guarani.

i. Say (it) again.

j. He is reading in Spanish.

Listening In

A. Mba'5 ixa-pa, Carlos?

B. I-por&-nte. Hg ndg?

A. I-porK-nte aver.. Nd5-pa
re7studia hina guarani?

B. Fee, a-studig hina.

A. Ha David? O-studig-pa
. . hina guarani avef:?'

B. NahEniri, hate o-studig
hina inglgs.

A. Oi-porE! Xg ha Glgdys
ro-Studig hina inglgs

A. Gladys ha Carlos,
mbate ixa-pa?

B. I-porE-nte. Ha ndg?

A. I-pord-nte svel.

Pe-fie'rna inglgs?

B. Org-pa? Nahaniri, or
ro-fie'e guarani.

A. Er-e mi 'Hello' guarani-me.

B. "Mbate ixa-na." 0?.-por&-pa?

A. -Hee, of -porE.-

How are you, Carlos?

Just fine. And you?

Just fine,-too.
Are.you studying Guarani4

Yes, I am.

And David? Is he studying
Guarani too?

No, he is studying
English.

That's fine. Gladys and
I are studying English too.

Gladys and Carlos, how
are'you?

Just fine. And you?

Just fine, too. Do you
speak English?

U's? No, we sneak Guarani.

Say 'Hello' in Guarani.

"Mba'e ir.a-pa." Is that
good?

Yes. that.' good.



A. Re-studig-Da hina guarani,
Carlos?

B. He's, a-studig hina.

A. Mbace ixapa re-studig?---

B. Xe a-fieve guarani-me.

36

Are you studying Guarani,
Carlos?

Yes, I am.

How do you study?-v/

I speak in Guarani.

,
..A. 01-pora, Carlos.' That's fine, Carlos.

Memorization

dialog 1.

A. Nde-Da re-studig!hina guarani? Are you studying Guarani?

B. Hee, a--studig hina guarani. Yes, I'm studying GuaranL.

A. Re-studig7pa hina ingles
aver?

Are you studying English
too?

B. Nah&niri. Have o-studig hina No. Hev.s studying

ingles. English.

dialog 2.

A. Pe-fieve-pa hina ingles-pe?

B. Nahaniri, or ro-neve hina

guarani-me.

Are you talking in English?

No, we are talkineine
Guarani.

A. Guarani-me-pa? 02Lporg! :in Guarani? That's-good!

Looking Ahead

(Nouns)

Karat -fieve. Spanish,. (senor -telk)



(Verbs)

-mba.a.p6 work

- ikuag. know

-Ik6 live; get along

-Jai:D(5 do; ,make

- scrivi write

-lee read

- huger play

(Interrogatives)

m'oa'&7-oa what?

mava-na who? which?

morza. where?

mba"e-pe
-
13- in what?

(Modifiers) (Time expi.essions)

pa 2- well; good ; .pretty

vai bad, ugly

mixi =I a little

(GrammPtical items) ,

kuera pluralizer

ko'Ega row

expressions neede _or"classroom operations

e-porandia lxu-pei ask him (c: her)

right now

E-porandri

37

Ixu-pe mba'e-pa Ask h:m what he is studying
o-studies Nina,



A. e a-studies Nina karc-
He'e. ko'a. Ha tde?

3. -?-studigl hina karat -

A.

Ha mbave-pa o-studies
..Ina Carlos ha Gladys?

Ha'e- kuera o-studil
h=na zUaranl.

fande ja-studies va.z..ra

guarani aver.

ja-studig. py!

-Mba'e-pa rcl. stadia-se?

A. A-stadia-se guarani.

B. Ha morDa re-staaia-se?

A. escuela -pe.

A. Nde-oa rei-ku-.LA Carlos-pe?

Carlos-pe-Da? Hie, me
ai-kuara Dora Carlos -De.

Ha Julio-pe-pa rei-kua5:
aver?

3. Nahaniri.

:or Study

I am studying Spaiish
now. And you?

am studyi.g Spanish
too.

Ana what are Carlos and
Gladys studying?

They are studying Guarani.

We should study Guarani
too:

Let's study then!

What do you want to
study?

I want to study Guarani.

And wherato do want to
study?

want to stuay in the
school.

Do you know C3I1os?

Carlos? '_es, I know Carlo.;

well.

And you :Tnow L.o too

No.



A. Moo-pa rei-k6 ndg?

B. repa? Xg ai-k6 Paragugy-pe.

A. Ha morDa of -kC ha'e kugra?

B. Haq kugra of -k6 Denver-pe.

Were do you live?

Me? I live in Paraguay.

Where do they live?

They live in Denver.

A. Ha pee-Da pei-kO porn -nte And you get along well in

Paraguay -pe? Paraguay?

B. Hee. Roi-k6 pores -nte. Yes, we get along just
fine.

A. Ha mba' ixa-pa of -k6 And how is Carlcs?

Carlos?

3. Haig of -k6 pore -nte He is just fine too.

V.

A. Mbaig-pe-pa re-mba 1Do-vg?

B. A-mbaApo-vg koku-De.

What do you work'in,

I work mainly in agri-
'culture.'



4.0

Unit Four

CONTENTS

grammar points

fiandg and pronoun prefix la- (.a -) 'We (inc1)7

2. kugra - pluralizer
a. nouns

b. ha'e kuera (they) and person prefix.

Let's...
la- (or na-) prefix

4. VERB-sg 'WANT TOC...'

5. I-VERBS (require i on the pronoun prefix)
Ik6
Ikuag

6. J-VERBS (require on the pronoun prefix)
JaD6

7. -De 'IN', 'AT'; 'TO'

8. .-De as direct object marker for persons

9. va.era 'SHOULD'; 'MUST'; 'OUGHT'

10. 2a as 'WHETHER'; 'IF'

11. gug 'FROM'; 'OF'

12. -pe gug 'ASSOC:ATE: WITH'; 'OF'

13. ajg-pa? 'RIGHT?'

14. Affirmation
h'ee 'YES'

upg ixa Nina 'YES, INDFFM'

15. Review of complete set of person prefixes

16. Review of thr,1-2imperative forms
e_ singular 2nd person.
De- plural 2nd person

kna-) plural 1st person 'LET'S'



17.- mba'e-pa 'WHAT?'

vocabulary

Nouns and Nominals
banco
beisbol
biblioteca
.cacerOla

cafeteria
cancha
clase
cocing
colador

-cuchara
Cuerpo de Paz
domitorio
escuela
excusado
fgbrica de acero
sapateria
fubol
hgrra
hgrro
hera
hospital-
hotel
jepeig
karia

k5va
1pis
livro
matemgticas
mantel
mberil

nde-rera
Oga
olla
organisaci5n
pelOta
peluqueria
peVa
Plato
psicologia
tatg
tembi-'d
tenedor
tupaO

universidad
voluntario

Names of Places
and Peoples

Africa
alemgn
Bolivia
Boliviano
Brasil
Colombia
Colom7diano

Costa Rica
Estados Unidos
Francia
Jag/a
japones
Mehico
Mehicano (a)
Norteamerica
Paragugi
Paraguay
Paraguaya
Peru
Peruano_
portugues
Rusia

Verbs

i.ustg

here.

-hexes

-Ipote
-Ipytyvo
-ntende
o-je-1,5

-porandli

-scri71

4/

items

ha a.Of6.clause marker

to future tense
marker

or

tera-pa.,

Time expressions
ange pyhare
gra
gra ha pyhare
ko pyhare
pyhare
...rae
upei

tera

Person Pronouns
ha'e kuera
xe-ve

xu-pe

Interrogatives
mgva-pe-pa?

Modifiers
-rte just (no.mgs)

Location Expressions
a -pe

a-pe to -rte
a-m-6

pe-pe



PREPARATION STAGE

Program

('We', including person addressed vs. 'We',
excluding person addressed)

2.

In Guarani there are two words that are
translated 'We': or and Eande. Ore
is used when the person or persons
spoken to are not included. Nande is
used when the person or persons spoken
to are included.

Suppose you and a grc....b of friends were
looking for a park and stopped to ask a
policeman how to get there. You could
say "How do we (ore) get to the park?"
Then one of your friends might ask you,
"What did he say? How do we (Eande)
get there?"

3. Would 'We'be translated or or Kande in
the following situations? Two shoppers
talk to a clerk in a store:

a. "Where can we find the men's clothes? Ore

b., "How do we pay for this ?" Or

"Can we dicker about the price?" Nande

d. "How do we know yoLire not cheating
us?" Ore

e. "Where can we go to find a better
selection ?"

f. "Why don't you come with us and we
will find the manager?"

g. "Can we meet some place after work
and fight it out?"

Nande will be called 'WE INCLUSIVE' =

'WE (incl)'. Whenever you see 'WE.(incl,'
you will know that- it refers to

Or

Nand&

Mande

Nande



(the 'we.(incl,)' nerson prefix 127)

4. Mande requires the prefix la before. the
-

verb. 'We are studying' is Dande 'a-
studig hina. Remembering that 1 =-11

within a nasal span, how would you
say 'We (incl) are talking'?

5. 1,isten to, pronounce, and then write

the following in Guarani:

Nande fia-He'e 117na_

43

. -

a. We (incl) are listening. Nandg Ea-hendia hina.

b. W:, (incl) are talking. Randg fia-he'e hina.

c We (incl) are studying.- Dande ja-studig hina.

(kugra pluralizer)

b. In .12;nglish we say 'book' and.'books'.

The is the pluralizer. In Guarani

they say lIvro and livro kuera. The

kugra is the pluralizer. Lapis means

in Guarani. How would you

say 'pencils'? ;lapis kugra

7. Note that kugra takes the primary stress.
ha'e means 'he' or 'she'. If you mean

more than one 'he' or 'she', you would
say ha'e

(tne 3rd person verb prefix o-)

8. haft kugra is the Guarani word for 'they'.
is studying' is Ha'& kuera o7studig

hina. The verb prefix is the same for
71-77 kugra and-ha'g. The prefix is

kugra

o-

9. how would you say 'They are listening'? Ha'e kugra o-hendti hina.



(review)

44

1C. You have now liven the complete

set of person prefixes. These are; in

chart form:

a-

re-

( Let's

1

0-

ro-

ja- (Ea-)

Pe
i.

ja- prefix)

7

'Let's study' ie.; .ja-studiL How would

you say 'Let's listen'?
'Let's talk'. Would be lia-fie

4

ja-hendia

L_.

12. Because of the effect of the nasalization

in Fie?6 the ,la- becomes fia-

13. Listen to,'pronounce and then write the

following in Guarani:

a. Let's talk. Na-nete

b. Let's study. Ja-studig.

c. Let's listen.

d. Let's say (it).
_14

14. You have now been give' three impei.a-

tive forms.

1. e-hendli.
listeh- (,escchei

2. pe-hendil
listen e3cuchen)

na -hendu
let's 3jstea

ja-studig let's St1107,
a



(-se want to)

15. 'I study is Xe a-studies. 'I want to

study' is Xe a-stadia-se.. These is
like the 'want to' in English. Xe

a-hendia is 'I listen'. How would you

say 'I want to listen'?

Xe --hendu,

lo. ;Note that the -se takes the primary

stress. Xe a-Re'a hina guarani-me
means 'I am talking in Guarani.' How

would you say 'I want to talk in

Guarani'?

17. The primary stress a-rie'e-se is on

the

se

Xe a-neve-se guarani-me.

-se

ld- How would you say 'They want to study

Guarani'? ila'e kuera

_guarani.
o-stadia-se.

19. pow would you say 'We want to speak'?

Or

20. Listen to, pronounce and write the

following-in Guarani:

a. I want to study.

b. I want to listen.

He wants to talk.

d. We (incl) want to study.

(I-VE?3S)

21: Verb stems written with a capital 'I'

such as IkO and -ikuag. are I-VERBS.
.

I-VERBS require and i on the pronoun

prefix. Compare the following:

0 Xee a- studia

Xe ai-kuag.
Xe ai-k(13 pores

How would you say 'He knows'? Ha'e

ro-He'e-se

Xe a-stadia-se.

Xe

Ha'e o-FIVe-se.

Natde ja-stadia-se.

I study_
I know:-
I get along (live) well.

of -kuag



22: -Ike) meaning '.to get along' or 'to live'.

is another I7VERB. How would you say

'I live'? X6 ai-k6

23. How would you say 'We (incl) live'?
Nand jai-k6

(J-VERBS)

24. Verb'stens written with a cA6ital J
such as -Japo are*VERBS. J-VERBS
require a Ion the pronoun prefix.
'Compare the' following:

REGULAR VERB:. a-studies I-study

1-VERBS: ai-kuag I know

J- VEP3S: of -apiS I do (it)

25. How would you say 'He does (it).!? 0,1-api5

26. How would you say 'We (incl) do it)'? jaj-apel

27. How would you say 'We (excl) want to
do (it)'?

(-pe as locative',

j-apifi-se

28. -Pe means.'in'. It can also mean 'at'

or 'to'. Compare the phrases below:

4distudig-escuela-pe. I study at school.

Paragugd-Pe. I live in Paraguay.

A-fie'e hina Carlos-pe. I am talking to Carlos.

29. Write and pronounce the following in

Guarani:

a. '1 study at school.

b. I live at school.

c. I live in Texas.

d. He is talking-to Gladys.

Xe a-studig. escuela-pe.

Xe escuela-pe.

Xe Texas-pe.

Hate hina
Gladys -pe.



(-2e as direct object marker for persons)

-s) 30., In Spanish we say 'conozco a Carlos'.
(I know Ca] CarlOs.3 In Guarani we say

Ai-kual Carlos-De. How would you say

'I know Gladysl? Xe G1 -De

(va.era should, must, etc.)

31. In Guarani there is only one word for
'should', 'ought', 'nanst',''have to',
etc.: va.era. Look at the examples
below:

Xe a-- studies va.era.

Xe a- stud.ia va:era.

Xe a-studia va.era:

I have to study.
I must study.
I should study.

32. now would you say 'I ought to listen'?
Xe a-htuda' va.era

33. List(en to, pronounce and then write the
following in Guarani:

a. He-"ought to listen

o. I must. study.

'c. We_should know.

d. We (incl) should talk in Guarani.

(Da as 'whether', 'if'),

34. Ex2m4ne the sentence: E-Dorandil Ixu-De
o-studipa hina - 'Ask him if he is
studying'.
0-studii Da hina means

In English it is less common to say
'Ask him is he studying' than 'Ask him
if he is 'studying'. The translation
equivalent of Da in the latter sentence
is

47

Ha'e o-henda va.era.

Xe a-studies va.era.

Or roi-kuaa va.era.

Nand va.era
guarani-me.

is he studying?

if



`from', 'of')

35. Observe the following:

-,9
= a. Moo gua pa nae.

b. X5 Paragui1.1

c. Nde Norteamerica gug?

The post-position zlki_indicates origin
or derivation.

36. 'Compare the following equivalents in
Guarani:

re- Mehicano-

Xe Baraguaya

Xe Edliviano

X5 Mehico gug.

Xe Paraguai gul.

X5 Bolivia gug.

'37. Say and write the equivalents:

X5 Peruana Xe

X5 Calotbidno

(-pe 'associated with',

38. Observe the following:

a. Mba'5 gug'pa nde?

b. X4 Cuerpo de Paz-pe gug.

39. The suffix
position
mean 'from
Often -be

'of')

'in' plus the post-

in' or 'associated with',
translated

in Spanish.

140. Haw would you say 'He's a VISTA
volunteer'?

'where are yOu from

I'm from Paraguay.

You're from North
Amerca?

Peru gug

Colonbia-gug

What are you associated
with?

I'm a volunteer asso-
ciated with the Peace
Corps:

'Ea'e Vista-pe gug
voluntario.



a

a,e pa right?)

In French it's n'est-ce pas?, in
Spanish no es verdad? In Guarani

it's ajg-pa? In English a wide
variety, of,ch ices are available:

he is sick, ian\'t he?

He has money, doesn't he?

He will go, won't he?

You-like it, right?

It testes good, don't you agree?

L2. How would you say 1Just fine, right?'

43. Hee is one way of affirming. More

emphatic is the expression Upg ixa hina!

'Yes indeed!'

44. Which would be the more emphatic
affirmation to the question re-karu-s47"

(Do you want to eat?), hee or Upg -ixa

`hina?

(what?)

45. Mbaig-pa? means 'What?' Mbale-Pa

re-studig hina? means 'What are you

studying?' How would you say, 'What is

he studying?' ha'g o-studig?

46. Write and pronounce the following in

Guarani:

a. What are we (incl) studying?

What does he study?

c. What is he listening to?

I-por&-rte, aj67pa?

Upg ixa hina

Mbeg-ra

Mbeg-pa ja-studig hina?

Mbee-pa o-studig?

o-hendil hina?



PERSON PREFIXES: The PERSON PREFIXS for an de and hale-kuera are:

I

we incl) ia-
Jd..... (Dande) ja-studig. We kinci) study.

1
.

they o- (Ha'e kuera) o-heuel. They listen.....

I-VERBS:
I-VEBBS require an i on the VERB PREFIXES.

J-VIR.16S:

Xe ai-kuag.
I know.

ha'e
He knows.

J-VERBS require a on the VERB PREFIXES.

Xe 8.47apc5. I do (it).

'WALT TO...': A VERB plus -se makes the 'WANT TO...' form.

_FO

1.

A-stadia-se.

0-hen;:u-se.

1--

I want to study.

He wants to listen

"SHOULD..:' 'MUST.' A VERB plus va.era makes the !SHOULD...',
etc. form.

A-studia va.era.

Ro-nenda vara.

I si-lc,uld study.

We :.;..1ght to listen.



rn' ,
r;-De is used 7for .

escuela-ne

Paragual-De

Carlos-De

at school

1n Paraguay

to Carlos

na translates 'IF' in sentences like..1.1

E-Dorandu: o-studig,-Da.

Rei-kua5.-na o-studi'el-na
ninrc

Ask if he studies.

Do you know if he
is studying?

:TOTE: Da does not translate the conditional 'IF'

in sentences like: If I'm hungry I eat.

'FROM', OF Origin or derivation are indicated cy

X5 ParaguL-gu`a. I'm from Parag-_ay.

'ASSnOIATED -De guF..1 (literally 'froz. in') 2e used to indicate

_osociation with a niace or organizatlon.

X4 Cue,-no de P-re_
voluntario.

I'm a Peace Corns
Volunteer.



SPAN:SH LOANS FOR
NATIONALITY: SPANISH LOANS are frecuently used to designate

nationality.

IXe paraguayo.

Xe mehicgno. I'm Mexican.

I'm Paraguayan.

'RIGHT?' The equivalent of English 'RIGHT?' (Spanish 'no es
verdad?'-) is ajg-pP,

:SPE
TXr A more erThatic affirmation than nee is UPE IXA HINA

'Yes indeed'.

Written Exercises

Write three Lrantences in Enciish using 'we' which would be translated
or in Guarani.

Write three sentences in Eng:C.sh using 'we (inc1)1 which would be trans-
lated Sande Guarami.

3. Make 'let's...' forms out of the following verbs .and give English
translations:

a.

b. -ne.e
c. -tendd
d. - studio.

e. 7ik6

(Example: Ja-'6. Let's say (it).)

the following into Guarani:

a. I know . e. We know.
b. You know. f. We (incl) know.
c. Tht.i know. g. You-all know.
d. He knows. h. You do.



5. Ccrect the mistakes in the following:

a. Xe o-heendu-se
b. Or a-heendu-se Guarani.
c. Nande ro-hendil-se Guarani.
d. Ja-aele.Guarani-me.
e. pa-He'e Guarani-pe.

.Ha'e kuera of -kuag.
g. HaTe kuera o-kuag.
h. A-studia Va.era.
i. 0-hendu-se.

6. Translate the following into Guarani:

a. I am studying.
b. I want to study
c. I ought to study.
d. I ought to talk Guarani.
e. I cIght to talk in Guarani.
f. 7. ought to talk in English.
g. ought to talk in Guarani.
h. I'm a Peace Corps Volunteer.
i. I'm aNorth

J. We (ircl) ought to talk in
Guarani.

k. He wants to live here.
1. He wants to talk to Carlos.
m. He ought to know Gladys.
n. Do you want to study at school?
o. Ask him if he is listening.
3. Do you know if I am listening?
a. Yo,..'re from New York, right?

Yes indeed.

listening In

i. A. Xe a-studig hina karal-Hele ko!aga. Ha nde?
B. Xe a-studig hina karal-fiete aver.
A. Ha mba'e pa o-studig hina Carlos ha Gigdys?

Ha'e kuera o-studig hina guarani.
A. pande ,-ra guarani a

2. A. Ja-studig D:.
B. Mbate-Da re-stadia-se?
A. A-stadia-C- guarani.
B. Ha morpa re-stadia-se?
A. A-stadia-se escuela-pe.

3. A. Nde-Da rei-kuag C%rlos-:e?
Carlospe-pa? Hee, xe ai-kuaa pora Carlos-pe.

A. Ha Julio-De-pa rei-kuag aver?
B. Naha:nth.



4. A. Morpa rei-k6 ndg?
Xg-pa? ai-kO Paragugi-pe..

A. Ha moe'pa of -kO ha'e kugra?

B. H.a.'g kugra of -kO Denver--.pe.

A. Ha tee-pa pei-kO pore -nte Paragugi-pe?

B. Hee. Roi-kO pork -nte.

A. Ha nba."6 ixa-pa oi-k6 Carlos?

B. 'We of -k6,pore-nte avel, gracias.

5. A. KuHa-karal Peraata o-studig ingls univergidad-pe.

B. Karai Pinero o-studig ruso universidad-pe.
A. Antonio b-studig alemgn escuela-pe.

6. A. Xg a-studig guarani Paragugd-pe.

B. Xg a-studig guarani Paragugi-pe avei.

A. Re-studig-pa ingles Estados Unidos-pe.

B. Hee, a-studig inglgs Estados Unidos-pe.

Memorf. 7.tion

1. A. Mba'e-pa rej-ag hina?
B. Arstudig hina karal-He'e kolega.

A. 01-pore.

2. A. Mbaig-pa ja,studig va.ere kovega?

B. Ndg re-studig va.ere guarani ha xg a-studig va.ere inglgs.

3. A. Ndg-pa rei-kuag Carlos-pe?
B. Hee, ai-kul.e-pore.

4. A. Ha'e kuera-pa oi-k6 Utah-pe?

B. NahLniri.
A. Morpa
B. Oi-kti Paragugi-pe, pero o-mba.ap6 hina Utah-pe.

5. A. Mba'g ixa-pa rei-k8?
B. Ai-kti pore-nte. Ha nde?

A. Ai-kEi pole-nte avel.



(nouns)

Oga house (Sp, hogar)
tupa6 church
escuela school

is

Looking Ahead

(time expressions)

gra day
ko gra today
pyharg night
ko pyhare tonight
gra ha pyhare day and night

(verbs) ange pyhare last night
...rae first

-ntende understand (Sp. entender) upei ' afterwards; next; then-
- Ipotg want (something)
- hexg see

(interrogatives)

=Eva-De-pa whom?

(grammatical items)

,

to future tense marker (will) .

tera
or

(location expresSions)

a -pe here
tg-nte right around here

a-mo there; over yonder
,De-pe there (close by)

tera-pa
ne conditional tense marker (would)
hg subordinate clause marker, 'analogous to the

EngliSh subordinating conjunction that in
'lie says that he is tired.'

model

Survival Explessions.

Keiva ;:era ky4L This is called a 'knife'.

TO THE STUDENT: kOva means 'th's'.

c,

Hera means 'is called' or 'its name'.

V



_16

lexical substitution

kyse KOva her3 kyse.
tenedor rova Sera tenedor

(cuchgra, plato, mantel, olla, fosfdito, tatg [fire], jepe'g [firewood],

cocina)

model

Mba'e ixa-pa Sera peva? What is that called?

dialog

A. Mbate ixa-pa Sera peva?

B. KEiva Sera kyse.

Use Phase

1. A number of objects associated with food preparation and eating will
be placed before the class: Each of you touch one of these and ask
another class member what it is caller.

2. The instructor will indicated an object and ask a question like:

KOVa'7pa Sera kyse? or Peva Sera plato, aje-pe-Respond appropriately.

model

0-je-'e tats. Se dice tata.

6 k



substitution

(tatg.) o-je-cg tatg.

,jete'g. (firewood) i221

tembipil. (food)

model

'Casa' se dice 65a.

_r7

substitution

casa

senor

'Casa' o-je-'4

o-je-16 hlraf

senora kura-karai

mesa 'Mesa' 'emesg.

mode:

Er-e :225: xg-ve.

mi xu-pg.

Please tell

Please to

Mbafg.ixa:pa 'fuego'? Como se.dice 'fuego'?

A. Er- xe-ve tbarg ixa-pa 'fueg(,'.

B. 0-je-te. tatg..



?haze

Each class member pick from following list of Spanish words and
ask the instructor to tell ycz., ow it is said (in Guarani). Write
down the answer.

gusta?

m4 gusta`?

ai. cluiere. Ud.?

ne.:esita .?

.2. Each class member ask another to ask him how to say the
expression Just elicited. The should go like this:

A. E-porladu ml xe-ve mb'e o-je-'e me gusta.

B. Er-e mi xe4e mba'e .z,-.j ti:mte me gusta.

A. 0-je-16 xe-gust g

no entiendo

no me acuerdo

no se /

vamos

vamos a comer

me gusta mucho

la comida es muy buena

Find Out How to Sa.,/

_re



Unit Five

CONTENTS

grammar points

1. to future tense

2. kuri recent past tense (statements)

3. kuri optional in past context

4. ra.e in recent past tense questions

5. ,VERB-kuag 'to know how to VERB'

6. ikatil 'it is.possible; can; may'

7. -Ipbta 'to want (something)'

8. -.2e with indirect object.

9. eternate forms of -2e with pronouns
xe-ve' ore-ve

nd6-ve Handg-ve

10. pee-me 'to you -all'

11. (i)xu-pg 'to him; her'

kugra 'to them'

12. hg that clause marker

13. -nte 'just'

14. pa questions vs. intonation marked questions

15. ma - Spanish ''ya'
present perfect tense in English.

'i6. ne'irb.zueteri 'not yet' statement
ne'ira-na not yet' question

17. ite / iteref degree heightener



18. Mba'g-pa he-ii-se ulogva? 'What does that mean?'

19. he-'i-se 'Ib

20. -127 .reflexive (-fie- in nasal environment)

vocabulary

;.Nouns and Nominals
avuela po -ja-hg
aka

i5r
-javg

apysg rembireko -jepohei
asucg reunion -jepopete
Biblia revista -jeroll
camisg sapatil. -jerurg
carro savado -jukg
cas5 / servilleta -kakuag
cava,A sills -karil/ -
coche suegra -kg
cuaderno tasa -kirirr
doming() tgta -Ikoteve
nP tetakug -makanegendyvg -.
heti tera -manehg
het& mba'6 tesfi -mbohaeg
i-pd -pe tisa -me'e
ju versoevee -me

*-e-ha'aju viernes
lard- vicicleta -fie-pyre

voletokambg -note`

kuatii vorracor -AY
g.la sante kugra vos -purahgi

la up6 ixa r6 me-amigo -PYtg
lanes g -pytu'a,
mandyit yit6 re `l

mattes P-kuU Modifiers
mbai's ha
mboy . 'Jewrbs morotl
mee. -agradeog pohgi
zeal -aprend6 puke.

mymbi -cent Ota
naeof -guatl vof
over -gue-rekS
palangsna -II Person Pronouns

..pan -na.ar3 (i)xu-pe kugra
pastel -nexaukg Mande -ve

peter mba'g -T ndg-ve
pisarrSn -ikat ore -ve
plomo -Iko (vicicleta -pe) pee-me

xg-ve

7
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Miscellaneous
afie-te

an.

calla

Time Expressions
ko'G
kofero
nylare-ve

Phrases
na



PREPARATION STAGE

Program

(ta future tense)

1. Compare the following; note that ta
indicates future tense.

Xe a-studiE. I study.

Xe a-stud:LE ta. - I will study. (I am going to study.)

2. Xe a-hendd means 'I listen.' How would
you say, 'I will listen' ? Xe a-hendd .

Note that ta does not take the primary
stress. 'I will speak in Guarani' is
Xe a-fiete ta guarani-me. How would you
say 'I will speak in English' ? Xe

ingies-pe. ta

4. how would you say, we (incl.) are going
to know Guarani' ? Dande jai-kuaa ta

guarani.

5. Write and pronounce the following in
Guarani (include the-independent pronouns).

a. I will listen.

b. I am going to talk.

c. :e will know.

a. We will listen.

e. We (incl.) will know. it.

f. .,ley are going to study.

tkurl past tense)

62-

Xe a-hendd ta.

Xe a-He'e ta.

Ha'e ta.

C-re ro-heri T, ta.

Nand jai-kuaE ta.

Ha'e kuara o-studiE ta.

6. Compere t:-e phrases be-ow:

Xe a-studiE. I study.
%

X6 a-stUdiE kuri. I studied. (I recently studied.)

IJ



Recent past is expressed by means,of the particle kuri

following the verb. is generally used in indicative
sentences, i.e. senences which make a statement. It is

less commonly used interrogative or question sentences.

(See frame II)

7. How would you say 'I listened' ?

Xe a-hendil

8. Write and pronounce the following in

Guarani:

a. I studied.

b. He stue4_ed.

c. They talked:'

d. We listened.

ip'recent,nast tense auestions)

9. Compare the following:

Nde re- studies kurl. You studied.

Nd6-bare-studig, ra.e? Did you study ?

When asking a question about something in
the recent past ra.e is generally used.

kurl

X6 a-studies kurl.

Haig a-studies kurl.

Haie kugra o-KeiZ kuri.

Org ro-hendil kurl3.

10. In a recent bast time reference ra.e is
generally used for asking a Question and

is used for making a statement. kurl

11. How would you ask, 'Did you listen?'

Nde-ba re-henda ra,e

..2. Write and r.ronounce the following in
Guarani. (Put the -pa on the independent
pronoun)

a. Did you study ?

b. Did he know ?

c. Did they Listen ?

Ndg-r1 re-stuLdg ra.e ?

Haig-pa oi.-kuag ia.e ?

Haie kuera-aa o-hendli ra.e !



13. How would you give an affirmative response
to the question: Nag-pa re-:Flare ra.e.
guarani ? H6e, xe

(kurl optional in past context).

14. Study the following:

1. A -jav kurt la reunion
A-javg la reunion

z

2. .A-pey vol kurl kc pyhare-ve
A-pgy.voi kc pyhare-vg

kuri

I missed the meeting.

I woke up early this morning.

3. A-kakuai Ohio-pe. I grew up in Ohio.

15. Notice that where a past time indicator.
occurs, in a sentence or where the under-
stood context in past time -- recent or
remote -- a grammatical indicator of past
time, such as kurl, is not always required.

16. How would you say 'I studied Guarani this
morning' without using the recent past
indicator kuri: ?

(ta required in future context)

17. Even tho context in a sentence is
implied or indiated by a time expression,
ta or some-cther particle is required. One
says

a-studies ta ko'"e"ro

but not

a-studig'ko'ero

(VERB -kuag 'know how to')

T'r study tomorrow

18. Xg a-W6 guarani, means 'I speak Guarani.'
Xe ai-kuag guarani means 'I know Guarani.'
'I know how to speak Guarani' is Xe

guarani. Literally this would
e, '1 speak - Guarani.

a it

A-studig guarani ko
-pyhare-ve.

know



19. VERB plus -:kuag. means 'to kncw how to

11,.!;RB'. How would you say, '1 know

how to study' ? Xe

20. Write and pronounce the following in

Guarani:

He Icows how to speak. Ha'e o-He'e-kuag..

b. He knows how to listen. fla'e o-hendia-kua6.

c. know hew to study. Xe a-studia-kuaL

(ikatd 'it is possible')

21. IkatC., means 'it's nossiblP7 or 'can' or

. may .. Look at the examples below:

Xe

Xe-ikatd

I speak.

I can speak.
Its possible for me to speak.

fkatirptL -1-1.6ndu mi ? Car I listen a little ?

22. Ha'6 .o-hendd means 'He listPns'.
How would you say 'He can listen' ?

a'e o-hend. ikatd

23. Write and pronounce the following in

a Can study here ? Ikatd:pa a-studies a -pe ?

o. Can we study there ? Ikatd-pa ro-studi6 pe -pe ?

. Can we incl.) talk now ? ikatd-pa ko'aga ?

k-ipot4. to want something)

The verb -ipot'a'. -means 'to went solT-?.-thing'.

For example: Vi ai-pote. pete: means

'I want a book'.

25, How-wculd you E.ay, 'I want a pencil' ?

e ai-notg.
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Cc-_ re the following:

al-pctg.

al-ncte nc.e

studig-

want.

You study.

want you to
study.

How would you say '1 want you to
lis Xg ai-motg Nde re-hendil

27. Write and mroncunce the following is
Guarani:

a. : want him to study.

He w is Carlos to study.

He wants me to study.

with indirect object)

lr-e n means 'say' or 'tell'.
Er-e ml Carlos -De means 'say to Car. os'
or 'Tell Carlos'. What -would Er-e m:
Gladys-te mean?

Calterna a forms of -ce with pronouns)

Xg ai-cote ha'e o-studig.

of -potg Carlos
o-studies

Ha'g oi-pota xe a-studia.

Tell Gladys.

Er-e ml xg-ve means 'tell me'.
What would xe-ve mean? Speak to me.

30. Look at tIte e7(amples

Ha'g h:na nde-ve

Ha'g hIna ore-ve.

Ha'g o-ae'g hZna Fdandg-ve.

With the pronouns xe, nde, ore and
I'lande an alternate form of -2 is

used, namely .

He is talking to you.

He is talking to us.

He is talking to us. (incl)

ye.



31. LoA at the examples below:

to a-Here hIna nee-me.

'To you-all' is expres-,ed by

The alternate -me (of -De) is used as
expected following a stressed nasal

vowel.

32. Look at the examples below.:

Xe a-Here hina (1)x1-De.

Xe a-Heie hina (i)xa-Pe kuera.

a. rTo him' is expressed by

D. 'To them' is expressed by

The notat'ion (I)xu-pe indicates at the

word may be pronounced Ixu-De or _u-De.
Since xu-pe is the more frequent form we
will generally write it xu-Dg.

33. Write and pronounce tIle following in

a. Tell him.

b. Tell

c Tell them.

c. He is talking to us (incl.) .

P. HP is talking to you.

f. He is talking to :7,11-all.

cdirect quote,

34. Compar'e the following:

Xe ai-k6

Ha'e he-'1, ai-k6

I am talking to you-all.

pee-me

I am talking to him.

I'm talking to them.

(1)xu7pe

(i)xa-De kuera

E -re mi (1)xupe.

E-re mi xe-ve.

:.%_7 -re m1 (i)xa-pe kuera.

o-Hele hIna Hande-ve

Hare" hina Tide-ve.

Ha'e pee-me.

I live here.

He says, "1 live here.-



.-
Ha'e or just ne-'1 means 'He says'.
How would you say, 'He says, lived here."?
Ha'e he-'i, a-pe.

indirect quotes)

K. Compare the foilowing:

Ha'e of -k6 a-te.

he-'1 of -ko ha a-te.

The ha follows the VER3 in the 'that
clause': How would you say, 'He says
that 'e studies' ? Ha'e

Note that the in-1 takes the primary stress.

36. Write and pronounce te following in Guarani:

a. He says than. ne .studies Guarani.

6?

a6 ai-k6 kuri

He lives here.

He says that he lives here.

o-stadia ha

Ha'e he-'I o-stadia ha
guarani.

b. He says that te _s 5t .4-ing Guarani. Ha'e o-stadia ha hina
guarani,

c. He says that he ws listening.

37. Compara the following:

Ha'a he-71 o-stadia ha.

Ha'a he-1 kuri o-stadia ha.

-Ha'e he-q o-landu ha hina.

He says that he studies.

He said that he studies.

How would you say, 'He said that
_he listens' ? Ha'e he-'1 kuri o-hendu ha.

38. Write and pronounce the fol2owing
Guarani:

a. He said that he talks Guarani. Ha'e he-'1 kuri ha
guarani.

^. He said that he ltztens. he-'1 kuri o-tendu ha.

c. he said that he is listening. Ha'e he-' kuri
hina.

d. He -.said that ne says (it). Ha'e kuri he-
iY

,)



39. Fememberinz that ra.; :s used to form

a question in the recent rast, w would'

you ask: 'Vhat did he say' ?

Mbaa
L0.

he-'r

How would you answer 'He said that he

knows ? Ha' he-' r kurl

just)

I-rora-nte means 'just
-rite means Tjust' ;::. 'no ms'.
what would ,-4uaranI-n-e mean ?

42. Mixi m means 'a Little'. What would

mixi mr-nte mean

43. "iow wculd yu say the fblic_)wing in Guarani ?

I spea_. just a little.

Ae a-ne e

44. Write a.drronounce the following in

Garani:

(I am) just fine.

Just Guarani

Just a little

mix m-nte

-rora-nte.

: want just one. Ai-rota rete:-nte.

degree heightener

Contrast the falLowing:

:-nora

:-pora :tere:

i-pora it

The form ite,-f or it hen used with
.a,4ie^:tives can tt-anslated very.

it ls fine

it is just fino

it is ver fine

ria-u means 'it is new'. He .ould

you say 'it is rery new' 7 i-pyah it, or
f-pyaha iteref



46. :t6 or iterei are also uses
~it'

other

words. Agradece itere:f. means 'thanks

a Tot'.

roa questions vs. intonation marked questions)

47. To add to some information g'-an earlier.
There are two ways of forming _ 'tions:
(1) with a rising intonation,
t2) with an interrogative carticle
Da. As a matter of fact these a__t Ives

match contrasting types of quest o :'

48. Compare the same question in. _t

different intonations.
(1) What ? '1' (with rising intonatic.,:

(2) What ? (with falling into

The first requests a repetftion or
confirmation of something said but not
understood or believed. The second simply
requests further information. -

49. The same contrast opeaters also in Guarani.

(1) Mbe26
(2) Mba'e-Da

Upward intona4-4:,n (as Enctlish ret...lests

a repetition _1 :.onfrmtl.cn of something
said. The q .stion with ,.sa requests new
information,

50. let's say a flsiend of yours sPyr he'll
meet you at the (You don't near
the place) would you ask morpa ? or
moa ?

51. Suppose you can't meet him there. You
suggest that you will, be working at the
time. He doesn't know where you work.
Would he ask s:orpa or moo' ?

_
moo

-
pa

70



t Spanish va)

- 52. Compare the use of ma in '.:;uarani with

the use of za in Spanish:

a. a-kaia ma

b. a-klru-se ma

c. a-kard ta ma

d: o-pg. ma

ya coml,

cA.ero comer ya

ya comcre

ya terming
ya se acaoo

_ .

53. Observe that ma does not have a simple

equivalent in English. It is used (see a.)

where in English we wc.ald use the pre.:ent

perfect tense. How would you say 'I 1-..ays.

studied already' ?

54. When it is not used in a past cotex-,, as the

approximate equivalent of the 7...-.1clish present

perfect tense, it can usually be .ransl.;ed

by already or now. (See b. and L.; -How woulfi

you say, 'I want to study now'

7/

I've eaten (already)

I want" to eat now

I'Ll eat now

That's all

a -i5tud-7(1. ma

a-stadia-se ma

55. How w.._uld you say, 'I'll study now' ' s :77'11di5 ta

56. Notice that in all of tne t(-

Spanish equivalent of ma is r1a.

If a-hi ta means voy'. how would

you translate a-ha ta ma in Spanish ?

57. How would you translate re-e16-1

ya me voy

guarani -re in Spanish ? ya sobe hablar en guarani

' tnot ye')
(n_' "ra-pa

58. Study the following dialog.

A. Ne'lra-pa re-karia ? Haven't ycu eaten yet.?

B. Ne'Ira gueteri. Not yet.

(or: ne!Ira gueteri a-karii) 'or: I haven't eaten yet)



59. The negative form of the statement
a-kart-I'm& 'I've eaten already' is
ne'ira gueteri a-kara 'I haven't

eaten yet'. How would you say 'I haven't
studied yet' ?

6C. The negative form of the Question
re-kara ma-ep.L. 'Have you eaten yet?' is

re-karia. ? 'haven't you eaten yet?'
How would you say 'Haven't you studied yet?'

To review:
The statement 'Not yet' is ne'ira gueteri.
The Question 'Not yet is

72 .

ne'ira gueteri a-studig.

ne'ira -pa re-studigl ?

ne'iraApa ?



Summ

FUTURE: The FUTURE is expressed by a VERB plus to

A-studies ta I will study.

73

0-hendfi ta He is going to listen.

RECENT PAST: A STATEMENT in the RECENT FAST is expressed by
kurl after the VEHB.

A-studig kuri. I studied.

A QUESTION in the RECENT PAST is expressed by

ra.e after the VERB.

Mba.16-pa o-studig What did he study?

ra.e?

"KNOW HOW TO...": A VERB p2us -kuag is the "KNOW HOW TO..." form.

A-Re"6 kuag. I know how to speak.

Pe-studia-kuag. You-all know how to

study.

"BE ABLE TO..": ikatfi plus a VERB is the "BE ABLE TO..." or-

CAN...
vf or MAY..." form.

IkatfiTpa koiaa.? Can I talk now?

Ikatfi of -kuag. It's possible that he knows.



"WANT (something) ": -Ipotg. is usLJ: to say "WANT (something)".

iAi -pot. pet 1gPis, I want a pencil.

IAi -notes nde re-studig. I want you to st

"(He said) THAT": "THAT..." as in 'He said that...' is expressed
by hg following the VERB.

Hate kuri of -ko He said that he lives
hg gpe. here.

Ha'g he-.1 He says the he knows.

INDIRECT OBJECT: The INDIRECT OBJECT is marked by -22..

E-porandil Carlos-pe Ask Carlos if he knows. I

.oi-kuag-pa.

E-fiete Maria-pe. Talk to Maria.
1

INDIRECT OBJECT PRONOUNS: The regular pronouns xe, ndg, or and and
plus -ve form the INDIRECT OBJECT PRONOUNS.

I
Ixe-ve to me

ndg-ve to you

ore-ve to us

Hande-ve to us (incl)

The regular pronoun pee plus -me is the INDIRECT
OBJECT PRONOUN for 'you-all'. ,

nee-me to you-all

14
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:h- :2 :2FOT OBJEC- PRO::01.::: for th-Lrd

ns..'.e) 7:s (i) xu-ne is ootional. For

'They' (ha' kuera) it .'comes (i)xa-pe kuera.

1

(i)xu-pi

(i) xa-pe kuera

to him.

to them.

-NTE: -NTE means 'just or no

Da VS. INTONATION MARKED
QUESTIONS:

ma (SPANISH I.L):

mixi mI-nte just a little
(un poquito, no mis)

cuestions are formed in two ways:

1. with upward intonation, asking for a re-
petition or confirmation; and

2. with to or other enclitic recuesting new
information.

1. Mbate? What? (asking for a re-

peat)

!lbale-na? (asking for in-
t-ormation)

There is no le English equivalent for the

GlIrni word ma. It may be translated. by he
present perfect tense, or by 'already' and

'now',.depending onthe context. 7,:e Spanish

equivalent of ma is 'ya'.

A-.S tudig.. ma.

A-stadia-se ma.

o-.Da ma,

ha7e studied
estudie.)

T want to study now.

Dui ero estudiar :a.

That's all.
(Ya es todo.)



"NOT YET": ne'ira gukeri - the statement and ne'era-pa -
the question 'not yet'.

Ne'ira-pa re -huge? Haven't you played yet.

INe'ira gu74.teri. Not yet.

Written Exercieses

-Write three answers to each of the following questions and translate:

s.. Mba'g ixa-pa nde re- studies guarani?

b. Mba'e ndg restudig. to guarani Ico'er-'

c. Mba'e ixa-pa pea pe-studi g. ra.7:1. guarani ::uehe?

2. Change the sentences that say 'Know how to...' to 'Be able to...',
and. the 'Be able to...' sentences to 'Know how to...' and translate.

a. Xe

b. Ha'6 ingles.

c. IkatTpa ro-Ke'a guarani -me?

d. IkatVpa pe-studies ko'aga?

e. and Ea,-10i-kuig guarani'.

3. Translate the foll-wing into Guarani:

a. I want to study Guarani.

b. I want a

c. What do you want?

d. What do you vant to study?

e. I want to talk.

ci
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I want you to talk.

g. We (incl) want to know.

4. Write each of the sentences in No. 3 once as a direct quotation; (He
said, "I know how to talk Guarani.") and once as an indirect Quote;
He said that he knows how to talk Guarani.) and translate orally

into English.

Listening In

I. A. Ha'e of -pota peter lapis ha Detei lf-ro.

B. Ha mba'e-pa nde rei-pota?

A. Xe-Da?

B. nee, nde.

A. Xe ai-nota Deter camisa.

A. Mba'e-pa rej-ap6 Nina?

B. A-studia hina guarani.

A. Re-studia hina

B. Nanan'.ri, a-stdia hina guarani.

Mba ,-pa rej-ap6 ta ko'ero?

Ko'ero-pa?

Hee, ko'ero.

B. Ko'ero ta ingles. Ha nde?

A. Xe ko'ero va.era Deter escuela-pe.
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Memorization

dialog 1.

A. Mba'e-pa rej-am6 hina?

B.

A.

B.

A-studia hina guarani.

Mba'g-pa rej-am5 ta ko"ero?

KoP,l-ro a-studig. to guarani
aver.

dialog 2.

A. Mbaig-pa pei-pot aj-ap6?

B. Or ro-hendu-sr.: guarani.

ml ore-ye guarani-me.

A. Mba'6-pa pei -pota ha-'6
pe"6-me?

B. Er-e ml ore-ve moo-pa rei-k6.

A. Ai-k6

dialog 3.

A. Ikatpa XarE)-fie'e-me?

B. Re-fie'-kuag.'Da guarani?

A. A-fie':e"-kuag., pro mixi mi-nte.

B. La gente kuera o-ha.ar6 re-Ee'e
guarani-me.

A. La upg ixa rt, ta
a-he' E guarani-me.

What are ynu doing?

I'm studying Guarani.

What are you going to do to-
morrow?

I'm going to study Guarani
tomorrow too.

What do you-all want me to do?

We want to listen to Guarani.
Speak to us in Guarani.

What do you want me to tell you?

Tell us where you live.

I live here.

May I speak in Spanish?

Do you know how to speak Guarani?

I do, but only a little.

The people expect ;;._.0 to speak

in.Guarani.

:n that case I'll try to speak
in Guarani.
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Locking Ahead

Verbs

xe-amigo -IkC vicfcleta-ne
pete.f: mba'6

mba'fi -jer-hef

MooTe hfi -ke

Onte ku,fira -makan
vcleto -pytu'd
vosa
era

no -guata

ny -mo

a.2:cd -manehfi

jurd -nytfi

nambi jukes

anysfi

tesa -1

mymbfi

/-kufi Time Exnressions
tfita

tta-kufi. ko'e
ko'ero
nybare-ve

Miscellaneous

un6

listening for study

7 A. E-porandd ixu-pe oi-k6-na Ask him if ne lives here.

3. Rei-kbma g.-ne? To you live here?

C. Nahaniri. Xfi ai-k6 Paragufii-pe. No. I live in Praguay.

A. 'Aba'na he-'f ra!e? What did he say?

kurl Paragufii-ne. He said he lives in Faraguay.

A. Ha xe-ve he-' kurl 6i-ko hfi And he told me he lives in
Brasil-ne.
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II. Ikatti-pa a-Het-4 ingles clase-pe? May I speak English in class?

B.- Nahaniri. Re-Here
. No. You should speak Guarani

guarani clase-pe. in class.

A. Ha.ikatd-pa a-Heie karal.Hete? And may I speak in Spanish?

B. Re-nete-kuag-pa karal-Hete? Do you know how to speak Spanish?

A, A-He'e-kuag , pero mixi mi-nte. I do, but only a little.

3. Pero xe ai-potg re-He'e guarani-me. But I want you to speak only in
Guarani.

A. Ji pore. Ha mbate-pa rei-Potg Fine. And what do you want me
aj-apO ko'aga? to do now?

B. Mbate-pa rej-e..po-se? What do you wOnt to do?

A. A-stildia-se guarani.

3. E-studies py.

I wantto'study Guarani_

Go ahead and study.

III. A. Er-e mi ore-ve morpa rei-k6? Tell us where you live.

B. Xe Paragugi-pe Xe ai-pctg I live in Paraguay. .I also want
pej-e xe-ve aver morpa you-all to tell me where you live._

A. Rei-potg ro'g nde.-ve,moo-pa You want us to tell you where
roi-k6? we live?

B. Ha."e. Yes.

A. Ro'e va.era-pa nde-ve ingles-pe Should We tell you in English
tera guarani-me? or Guarani?

B. Guarani-me. In Guarani.

IV. A. Kotero a-met-6 to petei examen. Tomorrow I'll take an exam.

B. Profesor Davis-ndj jague-reko-ta We have an exam with Prof. Davis
petel examen avei. tomorrow too.

C. Mbate ixo-pa re-se ra.e la
nde-examen-pe

of

How did you come-out in your exam ?



Survival Language

Cycle 1

model

8/

A. Mbare-Da uDeva? What does that mean?
(Que quiere decir eso?)

B. He-ii-se... It means...'
(Quiere decir...)

model

A. Mba'e-Da he-'i-se yjukP? What does jukg" mean?

B. iJukr he-ii-se salt ingles-pe. Juk=j means 'salt' in English.

Practice

1. Mbaie-pa 'cuaderno'?
(vorrador, pisarron, silla, mesa,. etc.)

2. E-porandu xe-ve Mbaie2Da he-'i-s6
(Do, nSr, juru, tI, aka, etc.)

model

Cycle 2

A. Mbai6-pa a-Porandil ra.e xu-pe? What did'I ask uim?

B.: Re-Dorandil kur3 moo-1 o-mba.apor. You asked where he works.



model

A. Mba'e-na a-noranda ra.e xu-pe? What did I ask him?

B. Re-norandd kurt morna o-mba.ano. You asked where he works.

model

A. Ha mba'e-pa 7he-'i , And whi-r. did 1-1- say?

B. Ha he-'1 kuri o-mbLapo ha
Atlanta-ne.

Ee said that he words in

TO THE STUDENT: Notice that a question introduced with ha 'and' is followed
oy a reply which, strange, it may seem, is also introduced. with ha.
Notice also that he: after the verb is .the equivaien of the subOrdinating
conjunction 'that' in English.

dialog

4
Instructor: Er-e mi xe-ve, Jose, morpa re-mba.ano.

Jose:

inst-.:

A-mbL.ap6 Atlanta-pe.

(tera), mbaie-pa.a-norandd.ra.e xu-ne?

Student: Re-porandl kurl moo -pa o-mba.ap6.

Instr.: Ha mba'e-pa ra.e?

Student: Ha he-11 kurl o-mb'i.apo he Atlanta-ne.



Cycle 3

odel

Bj

Ja-'e Carlos o-mbe.apo hg hina Let's say that Carlos is

Rusia-pe. working in Russia.

Ra-tmoi'Maria o-stadia ha hina Let's.put it (suppose) that

inglesl Maria is studying English.

TO THE STUDENT: Ja-'e 'let's say' and fia-moi 'let's suppose' are both

,

transitive verbs that take a clause'as their, objeCt. The verb of that

clause.must be followed ty hg 'that'. Both expressions, ja-'e and

Ra-mot will be used in setting up hypothetical situations, usually in

the Use Phase part entitled -For Example-.

1.41t2E12ALlascaaptahension

xe xe4.era he Hubert Humphrey ha ncre nde-I-era hg Richard Nixon',
.

an.:*]. Carlos hera hg George Wallace.

Rei-kuaa-se pa. mba'e-pa he-ti-Se ko'Ava?

A-gradece.nde-ve

Nda-i-po-ri mba'e re-Pa

Mbee ixapa nda-ko'E

I-pqra iterel

Rei-kuaase-pa mba ixa-pa o-je-'e ko'"ava guarani -me?

demelo

yidalo a el

pidale la

trgigamelo

lleveselo a Juan

/

z



Review of Survival Phrases

Nd-a-ntend6-i I don't understand

.Nda-xe-mandu'g.-i I don't remember

Nd-ai-kuag7i I don't know

ja-hg. ja-karil let's go eat

Xe-gust itere5_ I like it a lot

to la tembild '211e food is Very good-

e



Unit Six

CONTENTS

grPrnPr points

Possession
a. possessor.before possessed
b. hyphen to join the two

Third Person Possession (singular and plural)

hi=,

3. RH FACTOR
unpossessed : t initials

third Derbn pronoun: h initial

all ocher : r - initial

1. Demonstrative Particles'
la, ko, De, amo, upe, aipO

5 Demonstratives as nominals or noun substitutes

with the addition of va.

6. va - 'that which'

7. 176 - 'More'

8. ram°, r8 - the conditional 'if'

;9. NasaIizaf,ion

a. n,'m as nasal sources
b, nasal barriers

10. -Dg 4uffix)
a. in intransitive verbs it means 'all''.

b. in transitive expressions-it means totality ('all'

11. a. mboyv4 - -"before'

b. rire - 'after'
c ata 'while; as'

12. -Ju - conjugation of 'come'

-ha conjugation of 'go'

a. 2 stem alternates: .116 and hg

.1

e'S

'everything')



Adjectives
a. attributive adjectives follow noun
b. nc linking verb -

predicate adjectives conjugated with person prefixes

15. The Negative Frame - nda-...-i- (iri; ri)
a. with nominal predicates
b. with Quality Verbs.

vocabulary

NOUNS
aka rasy-
akyta
ama
amigo
anga
8,5

apellido
gvas.

avatl
4 .
avion
avuelo
carniceria
carta
catera

.clip
collar .

communists:
cuadra-
estUfa

.fevrero
general
guerra
hermano
(h)Igado
inimb6
its
jaguarete
jasg .

jetapg
_ju

kerang
kotg
kuarahg
kufig'

kufietal

kure
lapisgra'

t111s Uva
mbarakg valija
mboi vafio

mita
. 'villetera

mita'i voto,

mita karia'y gva
yvotg

musics yvg
fianduti

naranja
oficina VERBS
(h)Ors: cordeng
oro -gang
pan gush&
panader.fa guapy
primo
regal() guerukg
regla hekg
rel6 Aendyva'6,
rlo hesargi
semana 'jand
"Sobrine jag).

socio jejuruhei
sombrero jerg

jogug
tajgra juhil

tapyi- Ja jevg
`tgva keramb6-'-
o
ta'gra. malisa
-Zembi-app -mangy

17,eta manJu'g
tig man5
tienda *combo

tfnta mbosako'i
do g_6 moot
tyro monde
-ova

j. f I

'ku



Peg INTERROGATIVES
-7r

cgy mava-mAva-pe-pa ?

put& mava-pe-ma ?

resargi mba'a mbat-g ? .

se

servi

tanteg. P5ST-POSITIONS

tocg
'7" .

vale goto

vostesg gam' -me

re

royal

. MODIFIERS runf.

arandla

arhel
asla

ate'g
casi
derecha
derecho

.
, nasy

hepy
her: va
jukg
kaneo
kangg
kyta
mbarete
mboriah
mbyk
mite
rang
naro
Hembyahgi
norte
plata hetg
7:chgi

co
-pyahri

easy
r openyi

sur

tavg
tujg

MISCELLANEOUS
aheniri
dies

katu
7bate-vg
nei
opava-ve
na
retina

q.



Unit Six

PREPARATION. STAGE

Prograth

jx1 my)

1. Ti O means 'uncle'. The combination.

Xe-ti6 means 'my uncle'. Ti g means
'aunt'. How would you say 'My aunt' ? Xe-tig

-

2. Possession is expressed by putting the
possessor before what is possessed.
HermanO means tb;other,'. So 'brother's
car' would be herMano-coshemy brother'.
would be - . Notice that the xe-hermano
POSSESSIVE PRONOUN is not Stressed and

/

is joined by a hyphen to the noun stem.

3. Write and pronounce th.e following in
Guarani:

a. My brother :7e-hermano
b. my aunt xe-ti g
c. My uncle xe-ti O
d. My book xe-livro
e. My pencil xe-lapis
f. My brother's penCil xe-hermano-lapis
g. My uncle's book xe-ti5-livro

(ndg; your)

,

4. Nde-ti O means. 'your uncle'. Ore-ti6

means 'our uncle', How would you say
'our-(incr..) uncle ? fiande-ti6

5. Write and pronounce the following in
Guarani:

\---a.- Our uncle ore-ti6 .

b. Our (incl) uncle Rande-tiO.
c. Your bookN , ndellivro
d. Your pencil y nde-lapis
e. Your uncle's pencil . nde-tiO-lapis
f. Our -uncle's hook ore-tia-livro



6.7 'You-all' is pee, but your (pl.) uncle'

is pende-tiO. The possessive form for
Pee is nende. How would you say 'your

Ti)'. book' ?

hi-, ij- CinJ, fa, his, her, their)

7. In English we say A,boy, but AN, apple,
THY face, but THINE eyes. A and an are
tvo.forns of the same word; thy and
thine are also two.forms of one word.
In both casesone form is used before/
-a consonant, the other before a vowel.

8. The third person possessive pronoun in
Guarani has different forms, depending on
what follows it. Observe the following and

try to figure out for yourself when the
different forms are selected.

a.- his rancho

i-po his hand

b.' hi-Era his day

hi-Yr his water

c. his clothes

is -aka his' head

-- . .. .
d. nesa his eye

.....

-nera_ his name

Seta his country

nogg . his house

So'o his flesh

9. Except for cases like group d, the third
person possessive form is i- before a
consonant. 'His book' is i-livro. How

would you say

a. his pencil
b. their notebook
c. her table
d. his chair

10. Except for rare cases _Like °Oga in group d, .2

the third person possessive form is hi- before

a stressed vowel. 'His gold' is, hi-c5ro Give

the third person possessive-form of the
following words:

pende-livro.

(tesE - eye)

(-tera - name)

(Seta -- country).

(*Oga - house)

(so'6 - meat)

i-lapis

i-cuaderno
i-mesa
i-silla



9b

..h)ora 'hour'
ava 'hair,
anga soul'
gva 'blade - handle'
"ma ama'

i(h)!_gado . 'liver'

L.1. Except for cases like group d, the
third person possessive form is
ij- (or in- by the rule that
always becomes H in a nasal span)
before an unstressed vowel. 'His neck'
is ij-ajilra; 'his head' is in-aka,
Give the third person possessive form
of the 'following words:

avati 'corn'
apysg 'oido'
a6 'clothes'
itg 'rock'
yvotY- 'flower'

akyta 'chunk'
amigo
hermano

RH factor).

hi-Ora
hi-gva
hi-anga
hi-gva'

hi-gma
hi-T.gado

ij-avati
ij-apyse
ij -a5

ij-itg
ij-yvoty

in- hermano

2. Group d contains examples of words ich
:have a peculiarity in'their possessive

form. Observe the follOwing examples
and try to figure out for yourself when
the different fOrms are selected:

'Eera 'name' tests
.

'eye'
xe-rera 'my name' - xe-resa 'my eye'
Hera 'his name' lies& 'his eye'

y-Eeta. 'country' oga 'house',
Jose-1:eta 'Jose's country' ore -yoga 'our house'
beta 'his country' 116ga 'his house'

'Eovg0 'face'
0

so ,6 'meat' .

nde-rovg 'your face' xe-1-o°6 'my flesh'
hover 'his face' 'his flesh'



13. There is a high n:,.:Mber of words in this

group. 'Except f:pr four or five words like
oga and -so o, all these words begin in

a t-sots d in their unpossessed or
citation form. How would you say 'name' sera

14. Tr=se,words have-two possessive forms,
one in which the initial sound is r
and one in which the initial sound is 'h

15. The third.person possessive form has an
initial h. Howwould you say 'his name' ? Sera.

. .

16. All other possessive forms of these words
have an initial r. How would you say

'my name xe-;-gra

'your name' nde-rera

Notice that all 'possessive pronoun prefixes
except the third person go with.the
r-initial form.

nde-rera
ore-rera

Handera
pende-rera

_18. Notice, also that nouns as possessors precede
the r-initial .form.

De karat -;-era that man's name
jasy-roves the moon's fade
Carlos-.;.-eta Carlos'r -antry

'19. Translate orally as ra:Didly as possible:
- food)

my food
your food

"yOUr(pl.) food
pur(incl.) food

our food
his food

food

pende-rembi-'u
Hande-;-embi-!U



There are some words which begin in a.
,sound in citation form, but Which do
not change the initial to r and h when
possessed. There are other words which
begin in an r-sound in possessed form,
but which never change the r. And there
are some words which begin in an h-sound
in possessed form, butwhich never change.

therefore impossible to tell from
the initial., sound of a word in citation

.orone of the possessed forms whether
the word belongs to the class of words
which changes the i.nitial_to r or h when
pos:e.osed, Forthis reason we have marked
with the sign hose words which are
characterized by the change of the initial.

Iraditionally, these initial- changing words
are called oscillatinic,Words. We will refer
to them as RH-words or words having the
RH factor.

e following are a few t-initial words
which do not have the RH factor. Give th-
hira cerson possessive ,forth of each.

ti6 uncle i-tie

ti nose i-ti

tiva town
tupa6 chiiroh

Three common RH-words are irregUlar.

xe-ru
i-trzva

father
father

his father

ta'fira son
my son

i-talra his son

tajfi-ra daughter
my daughter

i-tajra his daughter-



(Demonstrative Particles la, ko, pe, amo, upe, aip6)

24. -The article la, borrowed from Spanish,
is optionally used with nouns and noun
phrases in Guarani. (Note that only
la is used, never el.) 'The book'
could be either livro or la livro.
'My book' could be either xe-livro or
la xe-livro. (Similarly in English
we could say 'my book' or 'the book
of mine'.) Use la in the following:

a. my uncle
b. your uncle
c. my friend
d. our friend
e. his friend

25. Kc livro means 'this book'. How would
you say 'this pencil' ?
'This pencil of mine' .wouLdlte.ko-xe-
lapis. How would you say 'this book of
yours' ?

26. Pe livro means that (ese) book'. How
would you say 'that nencil' ?
How, would you say 'that pencil of hers''?

27. Amo livro means that (aquel) book'.
How would you say 'that pencil yonder' ?
HoW would you say 'that pencil of mine' ?

Write and pronounce the following in
Guarani:

a. this book
b. that (ese) book
c. that'(acuel) friend of his
a. this car of ours
e. this pencil of yours (pl.)

28. Pe -livro is the ecuivalent of "ese libro'
in those cases where the book referred to is
in sight. Upe-livro is the ecuivalent of
'eselibro' in certain cases where the book
referred to is out of sight. but in the
situation context..

la xe-ti6
la nde-ti6
la xe-amtgo
la ore-amigo
la in -amigo

ko lapis

ko nde-livro

pe lapis
De i-lapis

amo lapis
amo xe-lapis

ko livro
De livro
amo in -amigo

ko ore-cache
ko nende-lapis

. 9.3



29. Ain6 livro is not to amo livro exactly
as De livro is to upe 2ivro. Aip6 livro
-refers to a book which not only is not
in sight, but also is not - familiar,
perhaps just heard of. One might refer
to the Koran as aipO livro, by which one
would imply he had heard of i' but was
not really familiar with it. IA Nueva Ycil.k
might be used in a similar sense: 'That
New York City I've heard of'.

The D,emonstratives as nominals or noun substitutes)

30: Ai -pots ko livro means 'quiero este libro',
ai-Dots kOVa means 'quiero este' -

!I want this Cone]'.

31. Similarly, ko livro xe-mbaig means
'este libro es mio', kOva xe-mba'g
means 'este es mio' - 'this Cone]
is mine'.

32. With the addition of va to any of the
demonstrative particles, they become nominals
or noun substitutes and can function as
subjects, objects, etc. like any nouns.

Dgva hers its
upgva he-'i-sg 'rock'
ai-koteve amava

va. that which)

33. Ai-Dot& means 'I want'. La-ai-potg va_
means 'the one I want' or !What %I want'.
How,would you say 'That is the one I
want'? Peva .

ive more)

34. X4 a-studies ta
X& a-stadia vg
more'. 'More'

after the verb

means 'I will study'.
ta means 'I will study
is expressed by ve
Note.that ye takes

the priiary accent. How yould you say
'I will speak more' ? Xe ta.

94,

that is called its
that means 'rock'
I need that one

la-ai-potg va,

ye



35. Write and pronounce the following in
Guarani:

a. He- will study more. Haie o-stadia ve

b. - We will study more. Or ro-stadia ve ta.

c. I will read more. X6 a-Iee ve ta.

d. I will do more.- Xe,aj4.po ve ta.

.ramo; ro conditional if)

36. Te a-studies means 'I study'. X6

a-studies ramo means 'If I study...'
The conditional 'if' is expressed,.
by ramo. (Often abbreviated to r6)
How would you say 'If I tPlk...'?

37: Write and pr.:,nounce the following in

Guarani:

a. If you talk,

Xe a-Re'e ramo...

will talk. Nde re-ae'e ramo, xe
ta.

b. If I talk you will talk. Xe ramo, nde
re-He'e ta.

38. Write and pronounce the X011ow p in

Guarani, using ro:

a. If I write this, he will read-it.

b. If he sayait, I will listen.

c. If I study more, I will,learn
more.

(Nasalization)

4

39. One of the characteristic features of
Guarani is nasalization. During some
stretches of speech the passageway into
the nasal cavity'is open in varying
degrees, alloiring the .voice to reson-
ate in the nasal as well as in the
oral chamber. The result-of this
dual-chamber resonance is what we call
nasal resonance or

a-scrivi ro.kova,
na'e o-lee ta.

Ha'e rip",

a-hendia ta.

Xe a-stadia ve ro,
a-prende ve ta.

nasalization



Notice how nasalization affects
stretches of speech longer than a
word:

porn

o-He'e morE

o-::e' 2 -cora guarani

mamff. '2 Dora guarani

In each of these stretches of'speec4,
nasalization e:ctends from one end to
the other.

_ :Low observe that other stretches of
speech contain no nasalized pact; the
passage way into the nasal resonance
chamber is shut so that no nasal re-
sonance is heard.

avei.

ruso avei

o-lee avei

ha'e o-le6 avel

'Each of these stretches of speech is
characterized by the (presence/absence)
of nasaliziation.

41. Some str 'hes of speech contain parts
which ale nasalized and other parts
which are not. The nasal resonance
chamber is 'turned on', in varying
degrees, at select moments and 'turned
off' at other moments. Given a re,-
corded stretch of speech which contains
both nasalized and non-nasalized (or
oral) segments, it is usually easy,to
perceive the points where nasalization
is 'turned on full'. It is wherever
there is an occurence of a stressed
nasalized vowel or a nasal consonaat'
(n or m).

absence



42. Note that n and are not classed as

nasal consonants. Rather and are

the alternates of and £ when these
occur within a nasal domain. What are

the two nasal consonants?

43. We will call these points Where
nasalization is 'turned on full!
CENTERS of SOURCES OF NASALIZATION.
At what two points can there be
sources of nasalization?

. 97

n and m

stressed nasalized lowel
or nass..2. consonant.

44. If you listen carefully to stretches of
speech wich contain sources of nasal-
ization you will preceive that, With
certain exceptions, unstressed syllables
have nasal resonance if they are ad-

jacent to a stressed or another
unstressed nasalized syllable, and that
the closer an unstressed syllable is to
a source of nasalization, the stronger

is Its nasal resonance.

45. Take a-sequence of five syllables: syl

syl 'syl syl syl. T If the third syllable

ti in this sequence .of five Syllables Con--,

tains a source of nasalization, it
could be (see 47 following page) that
the .other four syllables have nasal
resonance. If they do, then the two
syllables closest to the source will
have it stronger-thanthe ones farther
removed from the dRurce. In.other

words, the domain of nasalization ex4.,
tends from a nasal source to the left
and to the right. with gradually di-
minishing dl:,oength. What happens is

that native speakers, anticipating a
center of nasalization, begin to open.
the passageway to the nasal chamber `in
degrees as they near the center (at
which point the zaadageway is wide open)
and following the center t'aeytishut the

passageway also by degrees.

c.



46. Nasalresonahce which anticipates a
homing center of nasalization we will
call anticipatory nasalization. Nasal
'resonance which follows after aCentbr
of nasalization we will call reminiscent,
"nasalization. Reading from left to
right, reminiscent nasalization extends
from the center to the (left/right) ?

47 In 45. We considered a sequence of five
syllables in which the middle syllable
contained a source of nasaZlzation.
It was stated that in such a case it
could be that the syllables adjaient
to the source of nasalization'have
nasal resonance. It was shown that
nasalization is anticipated in syllables
before the center and reflected beyond
the center. NoW it must be stated that
anticipated and reminiscent nasalization
always occurs, unless blocl,:ed by a
nasalization barrier.

48. The three consonants b,'d and g form
a barrier to reminiscent nasalization.

right

49. 'We want to study' is ,la-stadia-se.

'We want to listen' is La-hendu-s6.
Remetber that n cannot be a nasal
source, but rather a nasalized 1, or
a iwdthin a domain of nasalization.
What is the source of nasalization in
fia-hendu-se ? hen

50. d is a barrier to nasalization
to the right of a nasal center, and
since in fia,-hendu-se d occurs -to

the right of the nasal source n,
therefore the u (is/is not),nasalized.

51. The vowels inmpa.a1D6 are not nasalized,
because the nasalization domain cannot
extend through the consonant .

is.
/not

b

9Ss



(Redundant Plurals)

52. In.English, nouns are pluralized even
in plural contexts. For example, we
say 'two booris'. Of_ course 'two'

already denotes plurality; therefore,
the plural marker es' in 1b-DokS' is
redundant - it is required, to be sure -
but nevertheless redundant.

53. In Guarani we can say mok.i livro;
we don't have to say mokF5i livro
kugra. The redundant use of the
plural marker kugra obligat-

Ory as in English.

-54 . Observe the following:

a. Ja-hg !
'Ja-ha-pg

Ta-pe-h6 !
Ta-pe-ho-bg

c. 0-,h5

-.0-ho-pg

d. 0-kard ta.

0-ke:ru-pg ta

55. The verbs in the above expressions are
intransitive; they do not take an ob-
ject. The suffix -log in these intrans-
itive'verb expressions means 'all'.

5b.- Observe the follcwing:

a. A-hexa-pg ma.

b. A-hendu-ng la er-e va.

c. 2e'u-bg na la Icembi-"d.

d. Pej-apo-pg.na la pende-itembi-ac6.

99

,Let's go
Let's all go !

Go !
All of you go

He went
They all went

He will eat
They will all eat

I've seen everything.

I hear everything you say.
(I, hear completely what you say)

Please eat all :th4zfood.

(Eat it completely)

Please do your work completely.
(Please finish your work.)



57: The verbs in the preceding expressions
are transitive; they6take or imply an
object. The suffix .-D8 in these trans-
itive verb expressions implies totality
('all4,'everything') or completeness,
exhaustiveness. Notice that aj-apo-pg
('do 'all or complete doing) is usually
trans2etable by 'finish''.

58. Do not confuse the suffix of totality
-pg with the question marker enclitib
pa. 3oth can occur together:

a. Rej-iporrog-pa ra.e' ?

b. RejApo-ilg ta-pa ?

59. Observe the order of elements and the
shifting of stress:

a. Rej-po-pg ta-pa ?

b. Rej-alo-pa-sg-pa ?

c. Rej-apo-pa Lsg ta-pa ?
. A

d. Rej-app -pa-se ta ma-pa ?

)
e. Rej-apo-pa-e ml ta ma-pa ?

(=boyvg

60. Mboyvg
Rirg -

Ajg -

e
I- 4.Pe.,ore'; rire

/co

bid you finish:it ?

Will you finish it ?

Will you finish it ?

DO you want to finish it ?

Will you want to finishit ?

Will you want to finish it now?

Would you like to finish it now?

'after'; ajg 'while, as')

- 'before' -'antes que, antes de.
'after' - deb:cues que, despuesi

'while, as' - mientras, tbdo'el
tiempo que.

a. Ja-jerok va.era ja-karifnboyve.

b. Ja-purahei ta.ja-karS tire.

c. A-studii kurt bins Irani
a-karti

61. In English the adverbial conjunctions
before, after, while, and others occur
at the beginning of a clause:.

a. 3efor-:: we eat ...

b. After I die
-I

While you study ...

We must dance before we eat.

We will sing after we eat.

I was studying Guarani as
I ate.'



62. The Gui equivalents of these
adVerbial conjunctions.occur after
the verb.

a. Ja-kare. mboyve.

b. A-man6 rire.

c. Re-studig.

(certjugation of _zalia

63.

'come')

64. The verb -j is a J-verb except in
person. Ha'e hit'a

means 'He is

00%

65. 'I came' would be

66. The imperative form ej-11 (is/is not)
regular ?

(conjugatiOn

67.

of -h6 cg')

a -h'el

re-he
(imp'v) te-re-he

o7he

ro-he

ja-há

third
coming

aj kurl

is



)

. The verb -h6 is irregular in that
it has two stem, alternates1" -h

and ha

. The alternate 114'occurs only when
the pronoun prefix contains the
vowel a

go' is a -hg.

'Let's go' is ja-hg

''re goes' is o-h6.

. If -h6 had regular 2nd person
1mperati7 forms, these would
be e-h6 and

Neither of these is in use however;
the verb -h6 is (regular/irregular).
in the imperative mode.

. The singular imperative 'of -h6
.which corresponds to Spanish
'vete' is

The plural imperative which
. corresponds to Spanish 'vayanse'
.is'

Adjectives)
;

Ailarge number of words. like Dora,
'pretty', vai, 'ugly',..oyahrl,

.

'new';.tuia, old; like their:English
- -counterparts serve as adjectives and

modify nouns.

f. Observe the pO'sition of adjectives
- in respect to the nouns they modify.

ku.iatai poriS

kure vai
aga pyahu
livro tujg

\

Pe-h6

irregular.

te-re-h6

ta-pe-h6

a pretty girl
an ugly pi
a new house
on old book



79. English and Spanish use a.linking
verbto connect a subject with a
predicate adjective.

Jane is pretty.

I =I old.

El:es rico.

Jose :-.stg enfermo.

80. Guarani does not use a linking verb
to connect a subject with a predicate
adjective. Instead the adjective is
simply conjugated as a special class
of verbs.

(Xe) xe-tujg

(Nde) nde-tavf

,jut .a o-pora

(Ore) ore-mboriah-6

(Pea)

81y All words which are conjugated in
this way, with the person prefixes
xe-, nde-, ore-, fiandes pende -, i7

771. the variants of theie), are
members of a conjugation class which
we will call QUALITY VERBS.-

82. How would you say the following:

(tujgold)
(mitayoung)
(vatugly)

(kane'3:tired)
(mbaret( strong)

you are old.
I am young.
His sister is
ugly.
We are tired.
You (p1) are
strong.

83. The independent subject pronoun is
optional. Either Xe xe-tu g or
Xetulg could be translated
'I am old'.
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I am old.

You are stupid.

Julia is pretty (or good)

We are poor.

You are naughty.

Nde nde-tujg.
Xe xe-mita.
If- hermana i-vai.

Ore ore-kane'5.
Pea pende-mbaret4%



P.4. Leaving out the independent pronoun,
how would you say:

(kangg--weak)
(jukl---pleasant)
.(arhel--Unpleasant)

(plata-hetg--rich)
(ate'"57.--lacv)

(arandil--smart)

I am weak
You are pleasant
He is unpleasant
He is rich
He lazy
He is smart

Xe -kant
Nde-jukg
Ij-arhel
I-plata-het :I

In-ate'Y
In-arandu

The Negative Frame with nominal predicates)

35. Contrast:

1. a. Xe (It's) me

b. Nda-xe-i (It's) not me

2. a. Ha'e (IL's) him

b. Nda-ha'e-i (It's) not him

3. 95.. Nds (It's) you

b. Nda-nde-i (It's) not you

4. a. Maria (It's) Maria

b. Nda -Marlai (It's) not Maria

86. Form the negative.

Juanita
cavajil

vac

Pende-mbare

87. The two elements nda- and -i make

up the NEGATIVE FRAME. Nda, the
element which precedes the predicate
is called proclitic and i, ri or

iri, the element which follows the

' predicate is called an enclitic.
A proclitic is a phrase prefix and an
enclitic is a phrase suffix.

nda-Juanita-i
nda-cavajii-i
nda-vacg-i
nda-pende-mbace-i

/04Z



The negative frame with Quality Verbs)

c8. Contrast:

1. a. :e-japl'i mina I'm kidding (lying)
b. Nda-xe-ja.ou-i . I'," not kidding (lying)

liasy:ete
. it's very difficult

v. :4da-hasy-et6-i it's not too difficult

3. a. Xe-ko'e porg
b. Nda-x-ko'8 norg-i

89. The negative frame is used with
Quality Verb predicates as ,,rich
nominal predicates. How would you
negate the following:

I'n fine this morning
-TIT^ not happy this morning

i-ky'a. (it's dirty)

i-mbaret (he's strong)

.

xe-rasy (I'm sf_ck)

nda-nde-mandu'el-i

90. Quality Verbs or nominals which have
stress on the final vowel, optionally
take the enclitic -iri instead of just

or: _

If the nominal ends in the sound i, the
enclitic is usually -ri,

hesarL
ndafegarg.4-ri

-val

nda i-vai
...

ri

How would you negate the following:

forgets
doesnt forget

it's ugly
it's not ugly

i-poil it is narrow :24a-i-po'5_-ri

xe-poh:ri I'm heavy nda-xe-nohfLri
nde-Hembye4i you're hungry nda-nde-Hembyah:i-

. .



POSSESSION:

Summary

POSSESSION is expressed by putting the possessor
before what is possessed. A hyphen joins the possessing
and possessed elements.-

Xe-ti6

Nde-amigo

Ore-amigo-ti 6

-
NPnde-amigo-tiO-livro

Pende-livro

My -.mole

Your friend

Our friend's uncle

Our (incl.) friend's
uncle's book
Your (p1.) book

THIRD PERSON POSSESSION (singular and plural)

(i-, hi-, ij- [in-],
i- before words beginning with a consonant

hi- before a stressed vowel
ij- (ifi-) before an unstressed vowel

initial h of word

I-cuaderno Their notebook

His day

ij-a6 Her clothes

Ifi-aka His head

Hera His name

RH FACTOR In unpossessed or citation form these. words begin with t
-
._, (some exceptions like 'Oga are unpossessed without the t

third person possessive has initial h;
all other possessive forms have initial r.

; .

Tes'6. lkye

Hese'. 0 His eye

Nde-;.esg. Your eye
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DEMONSTRATTVE PARTICLES: la, ko, pe, amo, upe, air25

La xe-ti5

Ko lams

Pe

Am8 coche

Upe livro

Aip6 carro

My uncle (the uncle of
mine)
This pencil

That (ese) book .

That (acuel) car

That (ese - but out.of
sight) book
That (out of sight and
unfamiliar) cart

DEMONSTRATIVES AS NAINALS OR NOUN SUBSTITUTES
with the addition of va.

kOva.

Pgva xe-mbatg.

I want this one.

That one is mine.

VA 'that which'

RAMO,

Peva la ai-potg va. That is the one I want.

'more'

Xg a-hendu vg ta.

Ha'g. of ,-e.po ye ta.

I will listen more.

He will do more.

the conditional 'if'
expressed with ramo (or:. r3 for short) after the verb

Xe a-studig.
X6 a-studig ramo

Xg a-stadia ye r8,
ta

guarani.

,

I study.
If I study ...

If I study more, I'll be
to talk Guarani.



ASALIZ!.TION: Some stretches of speech are produced with

the nasal passage open so the voice-sound

resonates through the nose.

ha

akE

pytyv5

nafiakirirlmo'lima

tl

pot:

morot:

`These stretches of one to several syllables

are nasalized throughout. The stretch of
nasalization is called a nasal, span

(or domain of nasalizatioT)7--

2. Some stretches of speech are produced with

the nasal passage closed so the voice-sound

resonates only in the mouth. These are. called

oral spans.

3. A nasal span must have a source or center of

nasalization. This may be either:

a. a stressed nasalized vowel (as in Dora)

or

b. a nasal consonant: n or m, (but never

fi or 2).

4. A nasal span reaches left and right from

the source to a barrier which shuts off the

nasalization.

5. There are two primary barriers:

a. ci stressed oral vowel.

b, the second consonant in the consonant

clusters mb, nd, a, bars nasalization
from passing to the right only.

6. The fo'lowing sounds are affected within

a nasal span:

a: neighboring vowels are nasalid

b. voiced consonants are nasalized

b m g g

d n



n, m AS NASAL SOURCES:

NASAL BARRIERS:

-PA

MBOYVE, HIRE, AJA

/c9

n and m are also sources of nasalization

Na -hendli ! Let's 14.t.-n

Nde -amigo. Your friend.

Nasalization is stopped in its movement to the
RIGHT by b, d or EL,

a-mba.apO

_Nasalization is stooped in itsmovement to the
RIGHT or LEFT by any stressed oral vowel,
g etc.

Ore ro-hee a -pe

1- 'all'. The suffix -pa in intransitive verbs
means 'all'.

2. 'all', 'everything'. In transitive expressions
-lag means totality-

Ja-ha-pg ! Let's all-go !

0-karu-pg ta. They will all eat.

A-h-exa-=pg-ma.

A-hendu-p8 la
er-e va.

I've seen everything.
I hear everything you
say.

mboyve (antes cue, antes de)

rire after' (despues cue, despues de)

ajg 'while' 'as' (mientras, todo el tiempo cu,,)

Ja-jerokY va.erA
mboyve.

Ja-ourahei ta
rir.

Astudig kurl hina
guarani a-karil ajg-

We must dance before
we eat.

We will sing after we
cdt.

I was studying Guarani
as I ate,



conjugation of °comet
-'4 is 7-VEP3 except for third person

Aj-U
Rej-U
Roj-U
Jaj-U
Pej-U
0-U

come

You come
We (excl.) come
We (incl.) come
You (pl.) come
He, she, they come

conjugation of 'go'
irregular: has two stem alternates, -h6 and
the alternate -ha occurs only when pronoun

prefix contains the vowel a.

A-ha.

Re-h6
Ro-h6
Ja-ha
Pe-h6
0-116

Te-re-h6
Ta-pe-h6

I go

You go
We. (excl.) go
We (incl.) go
You (pl.) go
He, she, they go

Imperative sin
Imperative plural

\

Attributive adjectives always follow the noun.

Tata pytil

Pelota tuvixa
Trsa morota

A red fire
A big ball
White chalk

Guarani has no linking verb.
Predicate adjectives are 'conjugated' like
possessed nouns, i.e. with person prefixes.

(x4) xe-tuja
.(Nde) nde-tavg
Julia
(Org) ore-mboriahli

(Pee:)pende-flan

I am old
You are stupid

pret4'v (or good)
We are poor
You are naughty



The 'croclitic nda and the enclitic i, ri or in

together make ulc the negative frame.
generally, but

4,4 after stress on final vowel---
ri after final i

nda-nende-mba'e-i not your thing

nda-Sasf"--i he's not sick

nda-xe-japla-iri I'm not-kidding

nda-i-HembyahS-ri-ri hikui they are not hungry



Written Exercises

TRANSLATE the following into Guarani without using la:

uncle

b. My brother
c. My brother's book
d. His well
e. His friend
f. His brother

g. Our books

h. Our (incl.) pencils,

i. Your friend
j. Your (pl..) friend ti

k. Our (incl.) uncle's friend's book

1. Their friend's well

2. TRANSLATE the following into Guarani using la:

a. My brother
b. His brother
c. . Your brother
d. Your brother's friend

e., Our friend
f. Your uncle

g. Your (p1.) books
h. Their books

3. TRANSLATE the following intoGuarani:

a. This book
b. That bock
c. I want this book.
d. I want that book.
e. I want this (one).

f. This (one) is the one I want.

g. Do you want that one ?

h. Is that the one you want ?

i. Guarani is what we are studying.

j. Carlos is the.one talking.

4. TRANSLATE the fAoilowing into Guarani:

a. I vill study more.
b. I want to study more.
c. He will write more.

d. We will talk more.

5. Connect the following pairS of sentences with 'if' and translate.

Example: a. 0- studies b. 0-anrende ta.

0- studies ramo, o-aprende ta.

- 'Ifqie studies, he will learn.'

a. 0-stad!,a ve.

a. Xe a-stadia ve guarani.
a. 0-scrivl xe-ve.
a. Re- studies guarani.

b. 0-aprende pores ta.

b. Ikatil

b. A-lee ta la o-scrivf va.

b. A-studig ta aver.
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Listening In

A. MI:ate-0a renotg.'?

B. Ai-pote. ne

A. Ha rei-nota na kOva aver ?

B. Mbate-na nevai

A. KOva petal' labs.

A. Mava-na ne karal ?

B. Peva-na ? at;4 Carlos.

A. Carlos-ma nde-ti6 ?

B. Nahaniri, Hate xe-amigo.

A. ha mava-riaa'e-na kOva 7

B. Peva Carlos Mbate, ha ilmTva xe-mbate ?

A. Ha kotEvat?

B. Umiva nende mba'e

A. Re44-,Une_Lxalh1na.

B. Ko'ava-n2 nende-mbate aver ?

A. Nahaniri. Umiva i-mba'e.

A. Peva i ^ -Prnigo.

B.. Carlos amigo-pa ?

A. Zee.

A. Carlos, nde re-stadia 17'8 va.era.

B. :Abate re-na.?

A. Re-stadia ve ramo re-anrende to re-?e' le" n8ra ve.
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Lookisnz Ahead

because of

Because of what ? ( ivhy ?)

Because of us
Because I like it
Because I want to go
BecaUse I wanted to serve well
Because I want to help you

in order to

I study in order to learn
I eat in order to live
We work in order to earn
I want to go in order to help them

be possible (can, be able to)

It is possible (for me) .

It is impossible
(no se puede)

You can do it
"/ can't see him
In'order for me to help him
I study in order to be able to learn
I want to go in order to be able to
help them

Se puede decir en guarani.. ?

So I could work with you

repetition and translation

hagug ixa o-mba.ap6 pende apyte-pe
hagug.-ixa o-mba.ap6 nde-ndive
hagua ixa,re-mba.apO xe-ndive
hagug ixa ro-servf hendive kuera

Mba'e gui -pa
Or hegul
X6Agustg gui
Xe-a-ha-se gui,
Xeji-servi pora-se vakue gui
Xe poi-pytyvo gui

; hagua (ixa)

Xe a-studies a-aprende hagug
Xe ai-kove hagua
Ro-mba.ap6 ro-gang hagug ixa
Xe a-ha-se ai-pytyvo hagug kuera

i-katu

I-katil (xe-ve)

nde rej-ap6
Xe i a-hexes ixu-pe

1-katia hagua ai-pytyvo Ixu-p6
Xe a-studies hagug a-aprende
Xe.a-ha-se hagua ai-pytyvo

ixa-pe kuera
I-katil-pa oje-'4 guarani -me... ?

I-kate hagua ixa a-mba.ap6 per_ie-ndive
o

So he could work among you-
So he could work with you
$o you could work with me
So we could serve with them.
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Vocabulary

anticipated use

entonce ro if so

up0. ixa ro if so

(entonceEsJ) . (so)
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Survival Exnressions

A-gradecg ndg-ve Thank you

Nda7i-po-ri mbaeg,re-pa You're welcome

- Mbaeg ixa-na ndf.-,ko'e How are you this morning
(COmo amaneciste)

Xe-koie nora-nte I'm just fine.

I-porn-iterel Very good.

Nd-a-ntendg-i I don't understan:1

Nda-xe-mandu'ari I don't remember

I don't know

Ja-hg ja-karil Let's go eat

Xe^"gusta-itere.4: I like it a lot

He to la tembi-'fl The food is very good

Mava-pa o-hasa-se a Senonde-pe ? Who,wants to come to the front ?

Oi-kuag va.mba'g-pa to-huni i-po. Whoever knows what it means, raise
his hand.

Nd &, e-has6 e- scrivl pisarrOn-pe. You, go write on the blackboard.

xe-ndive: "Nda-i-po-ri mbalg re-na." Say it with me: " Nda-i-no-ri
mba'g re-na.



tide-Hembyahgi-ma ?

Xe-rope hgi uteri.

Xe-.;a4.

Xgke ne mbOi !

Xgke pe coche

Xgke De jagni hasp

Xgke De tOro Hari:5

Mbe.14-pa a-porandil ta xu-pe ?

Mba14-Da ha-"e ta xu-D4 ?

Ha-'4 ta-pa ingles-De tera-pa guarani-
me.

//7

Are you hungry ?

I'm still sleepy.

I'm sick.

I have a headache.

. Look out for that snake !

Look out for that car

Look, out for that mad dog !

Look out for that mad bull !

0.
E-Dorandii. xu-De i-tuva ha i-sg re.

Er-4 xu-p4 'Hello' guarani-me.

va.era guarani-me.

0i -pore, par° pe- contesta mboyv4 De-hupi va.era Dende-po.

Pe-ntend-na ? Pe-huDI va.era pende -po.

Ai-me nde-ndive

Xe-rorg nde-Iexg-vo

Te re-h6 pore -ite

Nei, ndav4 avel ta un4 ixa

Ej-il ja-jukes sevo'i mba'4

Mba'e afia-piko rej-apc5 re-Ina ?
Ja las Ocho-ma ningo

134

I agree, I'm with you

I'm glad to see you

Que to vayas bien

Bueno, igualnente

Come on, let's go nip a few
(Li,--Let's go kill stomach worms)

What in the' world are you doing ?
It is already 8:00 o'clock

4

6



Nde-are ma-pa g.-pe ? Have you been here long ?

Ne'lra-pa ? Haven't you finished yet ?

0-i =a Ya ester; de acuerdo; O.K.

Find Out

1.4b e ixa-pa nde-ko"e?

nate ixa-pa nde-ka.aril?

Mbayt1 ixa-pa nde-pyhare?
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Unit Seven

CONTENTS

wrPnmar points

1. Modulation of comnands
na, ke, kena

2. Negative commands, an (...ti or

3. Negative of verb-predicated sentences
Nda-...-i

Negative wit'ra verblesF. ,rentences

5 Negative iutu:re marker incla

C. The position of

7. gui nd hegui

8. hg. - event locale

9 . Ndive, ndi of acscompaniment

10. Telling time

11. Araka'g 'when'
Mba e nora pa 'at what time'.

12. guive 'desde'
neve 'pasta'

13. vai<.ue (or a.ekue), non-recent past time

14. 0j-ap6 :time] 'mime_ ago'

15. Alternate forms of the superlative
te, ete, ite (ref)

16. Mbo- (Mb:(-)

Transitizer for intransitive .verbs, nouns and civaIity verbs

17.

18. ne postfix 'Spanish f a'



vocabulary

Nouns Verbs
aperitg a1-- mbopohgi

..,

gva consegui mbopott
cabula cont mbopyahil
carrion guahe mbopg.
hip guapg mbotavg

desfile guatg mbotuixg
eira guejg mbotg
finlandes hgke mboil

guyrg has mboverg
je-kar-guasil hekg mbyakil

jety bendy mbyakS;

juky-sg hendyva'6 mbyatg
kaeg nenoi mbyenag
kambuxi I mend
kesil Ike moi
korg Ime nacg
korapy Ipe'a nembo'g
kua Ipir6 liana'

kug Iporukg fiepyra

kumandg Ipys6 hotk'

mandi°6 jahil nupa
mbarakg Japurg opg
mba.rakajg kat? PgY
mbckg kuerg pens

mburikg kyhyjg pu'a
.medic;; liana kytt pupil

mer6 mbi;d. pytg
Horairo hg mboguatg vale
pakovg mbohakug vende
papa mbci -very
partIdo mbo'l
pirg .mboi-nge
poha,Hana mboi-ngove
pu mboj3C Modifiers
puchgro mbokug akY
santo gra mboMbgy apu'a
sev6i mbombo'6 ate

sopa paragugya mbomb atg
.

tavy mbombytg ekivokg
.,

'uerta, mbomimoi guasd
vudl:n mbongard haimete

mbongavajil. 1 ars d

mbongg hakug
mongorg rata
mbonguerg hesai

mongy'g ho'ysa



kyq. .

Miscellaneous

kyrg' ajeti

mbegue ambug

mbyk;cr kuehe ambug

piru ni ni

pohgi rovgi

'pojerg rupi

pot vove

puke
pytil

tory
sacyla
sogug
tuixg
tujg



PREPARATION STAGE

Program

(:1odulation of Commands)

You have learned that a command can be
modulated by the addition of mi:
Pe-hendu mY., 'listen a little'.
omumands can also be modulated in

ways. E u-hend na, for.example is, roughly.

. equivalent to 'Listen, I beg of you.'
now would you say 'Speak, I beg of you'?

E-hend;_l ke is roughly equivalent to
'You'd better listen'. How would you
say 'You'd bette.r. talk'?

3. "z-hendia kena is a modulated command in
whichke and na are combined. It has
-approximately the force of 'listen,
lease' or 'I tell you, please listen'.

How would you say 'I tell you, please.
study'?

Perhaps the maximum modulation of a
command is found in the form e-hendu
mi kena,, 'I tell you, please listen a
little'. This form contains three-
modulators: ke and na. How
would you say 'I tell you, please study
a little'?

5. :iote that the following combinations
of mI, ke and na are used:

e-lee ml kena
e-lee ml ke
e-lee mi na
e-leg ke
e-lee na
e-lee kena.

e-lee mi

e-Fae'e na

e-?,e' e ke

e-studig kena

e-stadia mi kena

I .2., ti



6. Translate the following commands out
loud. After each one, repeat it
several times with different modu-

lations. Think of the meaning as you
say each one.

Write
Work
P,av

Negative Commands)

7. Re- studies is a statement Meaning 'You

study'. Ani re- studies is a negative

command meaning 'Don't (ou) study'.

Re-fie'e means 'You talk'. How would

you say 'Don't talk'? Ani re-ne'e

8. Pe- studies means 'You (p1) study',. How

would you say 'Don't you (p1) study'? Ani pe-studies.

9. Write and pronounce the following in

Guarani:

a. Don't talk. Ani re-He'e.

b. Don't listen. Ani re-hendil.

c. Don't write.. Ani re-scriv1"..

d. Don't say it. Ani er-e.

e. Don't you-all study. Ani pe-studies.

f. Don't you -all tPlk. Ani pe-he'e.

( Modulation of Negative Commands)

10. Giving orders or recue:: _ng someone to

do something can be ticklish in any

language. Probably all languages pro-
vide a variety of ways of asking people
to do things, direct and harsh, menacing,

kindly advisory, begging, pleading, etc.
In Guarani, of course, intonation and tone

of voice are prominent modulation factors

(together with the look of the eye, the
set of the jaw, the body stance and the

gesture dynamics); these must, of course,

be learned. but with these go certain

words or r:._:ticles like mi, ke, and

na discussei: in Unit 3.



11. Negative commands can be modulated with
ke and na, but not with mi. Ani re-
fiele means 'don't speak'. Ani ke re-
ne'e is roughly equivalent to 'you'd
better not speak' or even 'don't speak,
if you know what's good for you'. How
would you say 'you'd better not study'?

12. Ani na re-Re'e is roughly equivalent
to 'don't speak, I beg of you-'. How
would you say 'don't study, I beg of
you'?

13. In Guarani, as in English one can give
a negative command without using the
verb: ani na, an ke, an kena re

three ways of saying 'don't'.

14. The negatil:e imperative in Guarani
also has a displaceable particle..-.ti
or...tei which serves as a modulator
to indicate 'I would advise you (kindly)
to....'

ani re -fete 'don't speak!'

ani re-fiete ti 'don't speak!'-

an na,re-fie'e ti 'don't speak!'

ani kena re-fie'e ti. 'don't speak!'

Also used:

ani tei

ani na ti

ani ke tei

kena ti

'don't!'

'don't!'

'don't!'

'don't!'

-1 4

Ani ke re -study

Ani na re- studies

(very direct--often
taken as a harsh
warning.)

(not so direct- -
taken as advice, re-
quest, not as a
warning.)

(even less direct than
the above.)

(very forceful, but
not overbearing.)



15. Using no other modulator but ti, how

would you say:

don't writel
don't ready
don't study'

16. What would be the approximate meaning

of AnT kena re-studig?

(Negative of verb predicated sentences)

17, Ore ro-leg means we read'.. Ore

ndo-ro-leg"i means 'we don't read'.
The negative statement is formed by
ndo-.before the verb and -i afterwards.

How would you say we don't study'?

Or& rc-studig

18. and Ja-stu_dig means 'we (incl) study',
Nand` nda-ja-studigi means 'we don't

study'. The negative is formed by

before the verb and -i after the verb,

19. The only difference in the negative

affixes for ro-studig and ia-studig

is that the firstrequires nd plus o

before the verb and the second requires

nd plUs a before the verb, Ndo"ro--

studia 1. Nda-ja-studig-i. Note that

the vowel which follows the nd agrees

with the vowel in the person prefix.

What do you suppoSe the negative would

be for re-studig?

20, How would you say 'you don't read'?

21. Write and pronounce the following in

Guarani:

a. We don't study,-
b. We (incl.) don't study.

c, You don't study.

d. We don't read.
e. We don't say (it).

f. We -fine].) don't read,

g. You don't read.

25"

ani re-scrivi ti:.
ani re-leg ti!
anT re-studig ti:

I beg of you, please

don't study:

ndo-

nda"

nde-re-studig-i

ndg nde-re-lee-i

or ndo-rostudig-i.
Nande nda-ja-studig-i.
Ndg nde-re-studig"i
Ore ndo-ro-ieg'i.
Or6 nao-ro-he'e-i.
nand& nda"ja-lee"i,
Ndg nde-re-le6-i.
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22. Xe a-lee means 'I read'. how do you
suppose you would say 'I don't read'? Xe nda-a-lee-i.

23. 'That's almost correct. however, since
the person prefix begins with a vowel,
the a of the negative prefix is
dropped. Since it always drops out,
it will not be written at all. 'I

don't read' would be written:
Xe nd-a-leg-i. how would you write and
pronounce 'I don't study'?

24. ha'g o-studig means 'he studied'.
Notice that the pronoun prefix is o,
a vowel, just as in the pronoun prefix
in first person is a. How do you
suppose you would say and write
'he doesn't study'?

25. Write and pronounce the following in
Guarani:

a.. I don't study.
b. I don't read.
c. I don't know.
d. he doesnrt'read.
e. he doesn't know.
f. he doesn't study.

2b. Pee pe-studig means 'you-all study'.
'You-all don't study' is Pee nda-pe-
studig-i. Before pe---the vowel after

rd is not e. Notice the irregular
from what you would expect. How would
you say 'You-all don't read'?

27. Write and pronounce the following in
Guarani:

a. We (incl) don't study.
b. I don't study.
c. You don't study.
d. We don't study.
e. He doesn't study.
f. They don't study.
g. You-all don't study.

Xend-a-studig-i.

Hate nd-o-studig-i.

Xe nd-a-studig-i.
Xe'nd-a-leg-i.
Xe nd-ai-kuag-i.
ha'e nd-o-leg-i.
Haig nd-oi-kuag-i.
Ha'e nd-o-studig-i.

fande dia i.

Nde nde-re-studig-i.
Or ndo-ro-studig7i.
Ha'e nd-o-studig-i.
ha'e kuera nd-o-stua..g-
Peenda-pe-studig-i.



28. Xe a-scrivi means 'I write'. Xe nd-a-

scrivi-ri means 'I don't write'. Since
-.scrivi ends in i the negative affix is
not i but ri. How would.you say the

doesn't write'?

(negative with verbless sentences)

29. Examine the following:.

Ko liro-pa nde-mbee?

Hee, he-6.

Nde-pa Juan.

Hee, Hee.

The pronoun ha"..4. is used with all

persons meaning It is'; 'I

are'; etc. It is also used in the
negatives as in.the following examples:

.Nde-ca Juan?

Nda-ha'e-i.

KOva nda-ha'e-i xe-14ivro.

30. Make the following sentences negative:.

a. KEIva i-livro.

b. Peva xe-coche.
c. Peva Carlos.

31. Compare the following:

a. Xe nd7a-studie.-i.

. b. Xe nd-a-ntende-i.
c. Xe
d. Mande
e. Nde nde

Note that in nasal environments the
in the negative prefix zeroes out.
Na-a-ntende-i is pronounced n-a-ntende-i.
'row is nde-re-He'ri cronounced?

i'{
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Ha e. nd-o-scrivl-ri.:

Is this book yours?

Yes, it is.

Are you Joh/
Yes, I am.

(lit. Yes, I'm he.\

Are you John?

No, I'm not.

This is not my book.

KOva hda-ha'e-i i-livro.
Peva nda-ha'e-i'xe-coche.
Peva nda-ha' e-i Carlos.

I don't study.
I don't understand.
I don't talk.
We (incl) don!,t talk.
You don't talk.

Ne7re-He'e-i.



32. A-studies ta means 'I will study ".
i\id-a-studia mo'd-i means 'I will not

study'.- The Future Marker ta changes
to mo'd in the negative forms. Change
Xe a,lee ta to thenegative.

33. Write and pronounce the following in
Guarani:

a. I'm not going to write.
b. I'm not going to talk.
c. I'm not going to listen.
d. We (incl) are not going to live.

(The position of -i)

34. Note the placement of the negative
marker.,in the examples below:

ti

a. re nd-a-studies -i.

Xe.nd-a-stadia,-se-i.

c. Xe nd-a-studia-se ve-i.

d. Xe nd-a-studia pord-i.
e. Xe nd-a-studies -i kurt.

f. Xe nd-a-studiri hina.

35. Kurt. and hina (are/are not) wi,hin
the negative markers?

36. Write and pronounce the'following in
Guarani:

a. We don't read.
,b. We (incl) don't read.

They don't read.
-Xi. They don't want to read. -

fe. I don't want to read any more.
f. You can't speak Guarani.
g. Don't speak Guarani.
h. You-all don't know.
4. I didn't study.
j. I don't want to study any more.

Xe nd-a-lee mo'&-i.

Xe nda-scrIvt mo'a-i.
X.6 .r.u-a-he'e mo'a-i.

na-a-hendU mo'd-i.
-ande nda-jai =k8 mo'd-i.

Idon't study.
I don't want to study.
I don't want to study
any more.
I don't study well.
I didn't study.
I am not studying.

are not

Ore ndo-rolee -i.
Nande nda-ja-lee i.

kuera nd-o-lee-i.
Ha'e kuera
Xe nd-a-lee-se ve-i.
Nde nde-re-fie!&-i
An re-fie'e guarani.

Pee nda-pe-kuaei.
Xe nd-a-studies -i kurt.
X6 nd-a-stwaia-6e 7L"i.
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37. Study the following sentences,
particularly the use of

noting

Aj-a Norteamerica gui.
A-se ta koT6 gui.
Moo gui-pa nde re-se ta?
Mbate-gui-pa rej-S

A-mba.apo-se..gui.
Manuel o-ma.apo-ve Ricardo gui.

Pgva i-pora-ve kOva gui.

38. Gui has an alternate form hegui when
it combines With first and second
person prefixes.

I come from North America.0
I'll leave from here.
Where will you leave from?
Why (because of what) do
you come here?
Because I want to work.
Manuel works more than
Ricardo.
That one is better than
this one

xe-hegui from me ore-hegui from us

from usfiande-hegui

1

nde-hegur from you nende-hegui from you

xu-guy (or: Ltlai.

xu-gui kuera

from him

from them

39. Only in the third person is the alternate

hegui mot-used. How do you say:

from
from
from

h4m,

Carlos
them

(i)xu-gui
Carlos gui
(i)xu-gUi kuera



C. Now observe some use of for Which
the English translation equivalent
would not be 'from'.; 'because' or ''than'.

Nde=resargi ta xe-heguf.

- .ho-'g xu-guf la i-clata.

C-ka::57 ore-heguf ODg. ore-mba'g.

Some verbs 'govern' the -1,t2.i. case;

i.e. is required in the complement
of certain. verbs. These verbs include
o

resargi, 'forget'; 'fell';

,--ka.H.C7, 'get lost'.

41, Three English equivalents of Tui are
'from'; and

(hg. event locale)

42. Study the following sets of. sentences.

a. 0i-k6 ta peter baile.

b. Ja-ha la baile hg-pe.
c. Oi-me la baile

a. Oilk6 tac.petel reunion.
b. Ja-hg la reunion hg-pe.

, c. Oi-me la reunion hg-pe,

a. 0-i ta travgho.
b. 0-U Nina i-travaho hg-gui.

c. Oi-me i-travaho hg-pe.

/v0

You'll forget me.
(compare: Olvidara de m!:)

He dropped his Money.
(coMoare: Se le cayO la

plat')

We lost all our things.
(compare: Se nos perdic5

tdas r.uestra costs :: .)

because / than

There will be (occur) a
dance.
Let's go to the dance.
He's the dance.

There will be a meeting.
Let's go to the meeting.
he's at the meeting,

There will be work.
He's coming from (his)
work.

-He's at his work.



43. In the (b.) and (c.) sentences the,
noun. is followed by the postfix hg.

a In the (a.) sentences no postfix is

attached. The difference lies in the
conceptualization of the activity:
When the activity or event is held or
actuaiized and attendance at the event
locale is,indicated, these 'event=nouns',
require the postfix hg. Otherwise no

postfix is attached.

44. Place a check mark to the left of each
of the following nouns which represent'
events or activities cne might attend.

casamiento 'wedding'

(b) partIdo (game; contest'

. (c) kokue 'farm'

(d) cumnleaHos "'birthday celebration'

(e) fiesta 'party'

(f) carrera 'race'

(g) cine 'movie'

(;-:) oga 'house'

(1) je-kara-guasil

kure-jukg 'pig killing'

(k) desfile 'parade'

45. Place a check to the left of the sentence
which is missing the postfix hg.

(a) Wedding o-je-'e casamiento guarani-me.

(b) Ja-ha la casamiento

(c) Oi-me k6 Oga -pe.

(d) hIna xe-travaho -gui.

I
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(ndiv6; ndi 'with' of accompaniment)

46. Study the following sentences observing
Particularly the use of .ndivg and ndi.

A-ha-s6 Carlos ndi.
A-karu ta xe-tie5

Re-Heie-pa hina xe-ndivg?
A-mba.ape5 ta nde-ndive.
Re- studies ta he-ndivg.

47. The form which translates the English
'with' (of accompaniment, not of means)
has two alternates: ndi after nouns,
naive after pronouns. Observe the
paradigm of ndive with person prefixes.

xe-ndiv6

nde-ndivg
.

re -ndive

ore-ndive
fianae-ndivg

pende-ndive

he-ndive ku6ra

48. The form he-ndive (is/is not) regular?

49. ha'e o-d ta xe-ndive means:

50. Nde-ndive-pa means

51. How would you say 'I will study with
them'?

(telling time)

. -

52. Telling time in Guarani depends heavily
on Spanish time expressions. Note the
following:

kurt las dace.
0-d ta las duce y media.

va.erg las duce menus cinco.

/3.2,

I want to go with Carlos.
I'll eat with muncle.
Are you talking /with me?
I'll work with you.
You will study with him.

is not

He will come with me.

with you?'

A-stadia-s6.he-ndive
kuera.

He came at 12 o'61dck.
He'll leave at 12:30.
He .should leavc at 22'=.5.



53. How would you say 'I will begin
at 6:05' ? A-Eenyta ta las seis y cin:o.

(araka'g ? 'when ?'; hOra ? 'at what time ?')

54. Study the following dialogs:

A. Arakate-pa re-guahe ra.e
B. A-guahe kuehe kurl.

A. Mbe.'e hOra re-guaha ?

B. A-guahe las seis kurl.

55. Which would be the more likely response
to ArakaY..-na :-e-Auahe ra.e ?

a: lu.nes

b. la una

/33

When did you
I arrived yesterda-.

At whet tin.. you arrive

I ar,-4ved. at (-00.

a.

(guive 'desde'; peve 'hasta')

56. Study the following sentences:

a. Mba.'e h6ra peve-na ,;a-studies t_ ? Until what time shall we
study ?

b. Las dies neve. until 10.

a. Moo` guive-pa ja-lee va.erE ko Where are we supposed to

livro ?

b. Ko'g. guive ko'g peve.

a. Araka'g guive-pa rei-ma ko'g-ne ?

Kuehe guive-nte.

a. Mo5 "peve -na ja-hi;* to ?

b. Faragu4 peve..

read the text ?

From here up to here:

How long have you been :.ere?

Just since yesterday.

How far (up to whe-,±)
we go ?
As far as (up to)



-'

:t _s '__Dparent that the postfix
Ruive is eouivalent 7o Spanish
'desde', and teve to the Spanish
'hasta'.

.ow would you transia:: 'Tesde Alaska
..aster Florida? Alaska guive Florida

va.ekue non-recen- bast time)

.

3_tud: the -_c_Lowing sen'ences:

A-hao,1: wa a Itanu'amI-me. I was born in Itapu'amI.

Dv vakug gradc Lucue-pe, I attended first grade in
Luoue.

vaku"6 xe-coche mboyve I sold my car be :ore T

ParaguL.7re. came to Paraguay.

Contrast:.

A -vecde vakue xe-coche. I sold my car.
(Not in the immediate past)

Avenue kurt xe-coche. I sold my car. (within

the last day or so)

Xi rl is used in referring-to a time
in the past no more remote than a
nay or so. Its equivalent in Spanish
is 'recien'. We call kurt the 'recent
oast tense indicator'. Vakue (or:
va.eku6), on the other hand, is referring
to a time as near as the day before
yesterday, though it more generally
refers to a time farther back; ...ionths,
years, or centuries. We will, therefore,
call vakue the (relatively REMOTE PAST
TENSE INDICATOP..

o2. Referring to a relatively f_.>mote time in

the past, how would.you say:

_ bought a car.

: went to Texas.
:e died.

A-jogua vakug uetei coche.

A-hg. vakue Texas-pe.
0-man0 vakue.



ago cj-ag Etime3)

63. The S7.:anish 'hace dos afios'

(two years ago) is matched by
the Guarani j-an.c5 dos aaos,

literally- 'it makes two years'.

64. Remembering that Spanish numbers
are used in Guarani before words
like minute, day, year, how would
you say:

an hour ago
three minutes ago
four months ago
five weeks ago

65. Contras and 2a, lb and 2b:

a: Araka'e-Da re-he ra.e centro-pe ?
b. A-hi kurl. .:;entro-De of -aD6 do .; hora.

2 a. Araka'e-Da re-h6 raka.e Peru-De ?
b. A -ha vakue Peru-De of -ag dos mese.

la aid b have to do with RECENT PAST
Ti. IE You are familiar with the relation
of ra.e and kurl ,Js indicators of RECE:7
PAST TIME. 2a and b have to do with
a time more remote-fin the -cast. Observe
that raka.e, not ra.e is used in the
question and vaku.g, not kuri is used in
the response.

66. Referring to a remote time in the past
how would you say.

Where did' -.Lincoln die ?

What where you d in Ohio ?

When did you come to ?araguay ?

oj-api5 una:hora.

oj-ap6 tres minutes
of -ane5 cuatro mese

of -:ap6 cinco semana

When did you do downtown ?
I went downtown two hours
ago.

When did you go to Peru ?
I went, to Peru two months
ago.

Moo-Da Lincoln o-man4raka.e'?
Mba'e-Da rej-app raka.e hina
Ohio-pe ?

Araka'e-pa rej-C: raka.e
Paragug.i-pe ?



(Alternate forms of the superlative)

67. Contrast:

1. a. me-be
b. pe'-Le t.".1.

2. a. i-pprg.

b. i-Dora-itg

3. a. hasp
b. nasS?-ete

The first level superlative suffix
found in the b. cases has three
variants, each determined by the
vowel that Dre-edes it:

-te
-ite
-ete

follows
follows
follows

e

a ; o

and u

68. Add the correct form of the superlative
suffix and translate:

a-De here
vai ugly
pira thin
tuja old
ate'27 lazy

69. Contrast:

1. a. has3?-ete

b. hasY-etere:':

2. a. i-pora-ite
b. i-pora-iterel

3. a. i-mbegue-te
b. i-mbegue-t.drei

The second level superlative suffix
found in the b, cases is the same
as the 'first-level' superlative, but
adds ref..

there
right,there.

it's nice
it's very nice

he's sick
he's very sick

right here
val-ete very ugly
bira-ete very thin
tuja-it6 very old
ate'Y-ete very lazy

he's very sick
he's very very sick

she's very pretty
she's very very pretty

it's very slow
it's very very slow



70. Contrast:

'-

a. o-hasg
b. o-mbohasg

it basses
he passes it

2.

a. it boils

b. o- mbopup he boils it

The verbs buoU and hasg-are intran-
sitive, i.e. cannot be followed by a

direct object. The prefix mbo occurs

with many = intransitive verb stems and
the resulting verbs are transitive.
Mbo never occurs with transitive verb

stems.

71. 0 -gueji 'he gets down' and
.'he bathes' are intransitive verbs.
What would their transitive forms
be? o-mboguejS; / o-mbojahU

72. What would 2-mboLeli and o-mbolahU
mean? a. he gets it down

b. he bathes it

73. Contrast:

1.

a. o-U
b. o-mboU

2.

a. o-guatg
b. o-mboguatg

it comes
he sends it (to Me)
,(makes it come)

he walks
he drives it
(makes it walk)
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A number of English verbs are con-
sidered to be typically intransitive:
sleep, sit, walk, come, etc. Generally
we think of someone performing these
actions himself, but it is clearly
possible for someone to cause some -
one else to do these things: that is,

these verbs can be transitivized and
take a direct object, with the meaning
Ito cause (someone /something) to VERB'.

I make it walk. (I walk it or drive it.)
I make him sleep. (I put him to sleep.)
: make it come. (I bring it.)

The Guarani counterparts of the above
transitive expressions are verbs made
transitive by the prefix mbo.

a-mboguatl
a-mbogua4

76, Examine the follOwing:

I cause
I cause

to walk.
to sit.

38

kua hole

o-mbokua he makes a hole in it...

pu
o-mbopu he plays (makes sound)...

77. Notice that the Prefix mbo also
combines with nouns to form tran-
sitive verbs.

78. If tavy means 'fool', how would
you say 'I fooled him'? A-mbotavS7 xu-pe.

79. Examine the following:

a-mbopyahu
tulxa
a7mbotuixa

80. In the above examples- mbo is
combined w-ith Quality Verbs to

It is new.
I renovate it, make it new.
It is large.
I enlarge it; I make it

form verbs. transitive



81. If hakug. means 'sharp' and pohgi

means 'heavy', what do you suppose

the meaning of mbohaku6 and mbopohgi

would be?
a. to sharpen it
b. 'to make it heayy;

to weight it down

82. You have studied the effect of nasal

spans on mb, and.nd. You also know

the words e, 'to leave', 'to be

in a place ,potI, 'to be clean'.

How would yo say:

a. I make him leave.

b. He put it on the table.
(made it be)

c. You cleaned the'room. (kotg)

83. Why is the not prohounced in

each case?

84. One new sound change needs particular

attention. It occurs following the

mbo prefix:-

o-kard
o-mbongard

o-mbongy'6
o

A-mbose XU-Dg.
0-mboi mesa gri.

Re-mbopoti la kotg.

The mb was immediately
followed by nasal vowels.

he eats
he feeds (makes it eat)

it is dirty
he dirties it

Cavajd
horse

o-mbongavajd
he scolds

85. As you noticed the initial 'k' of

'these stems following the prefix

mbo changes to
ng

Since the stem initial consonant

changed to RE, a nasal' source caused

the mbo to be changed to
mbo



If kordis 'fence', ke is 'to sleep'
and kuerif is 'to be cured'; hew would

you say:

a. He fenced his garden. (hi-uerta) 0-mbongora hi-uerta.
o

b. I put him to sleep. (made him sleep) A-mbonge xu-pe.
.

c. Can you cure him? (make him be Ikatirpa re-mbonguerg.

cured) xu-pe?

87. Examine the fbIlowing:

o-ke
0-Moorage xu-log

oi-ke
o-mbci-nge xu-pe

Do I-verb::: etain their identity
even thotzgh.we..add_the. prefix mbo?

88. means 'to live'. How would

you 'he revives him (makes him
live)'?

89, Some stet, which begin with 'k' such
as kua, 'hole.'; do not undergo any
major phonetic changes when mbo is,

added. 'To make a hole is

mbokua.

90. Examine the followinF:

Sendry- met
o-mbyendY tate.

he sleeps
he puts him to sleep

he enters
he makes him enter

yes.

0-mboingove XU-Dg.

the fire glows, gives light
He lights the fire.

Saki' it is hot

o-mbyakil He heats it.

91. Notice that some RE FACTOR words under-
go sound changes when occarrir,g

the prefix mbo. Notice in tha above
examples that the initial consonant
of the root is droped and the r;re,-
fix mbo change to with non -

nasals and nasals. mby / mby
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92. The prefix mbo changes to mbv (or mbY)

when occurring with words which been
with vowels. If 1= is 'to'be wet'

and sIx.is 'to be together', how
would you say:

a. I wet the mlotht:s. (as )

b. He gathers the rocks. (itg)

93. Examine the following:

, o-Pgy
0-mbombgy

o-pytg
o-mbombrtg xu-pg

9!. With some roots beginning with 'p

the 'p' changes to mb.

.95. 0-1311 means 'it bursts' and o-po'5
means 'it is weaned'. How do you

suppose you wou4. say:

A-mbyakY a6.

0-mbyatS7 itg.

he. wakes up .

He wakes (someone) up.

he stays
He makes him stay.

a. He bursts it. Ha'g o-mbombil.

b. She weans her baby, 0-mbombo'6 i-membv.

96. In all of the foregoing examples the
prefix mbo occurs with Quality intran-
sitive verbs and nouns to form

verbs. transitive

ti



Snmmary

MODULATION OF COMYANDS: In addition to ml the particles ke and na are used
singly and in combination to modulate the force of
affirmative commands.

NEGATIVE COMMANDS:

MODULATION OF NEGATIVE
COMMANDS:

E-studies!

E-stadia.mi!
E-studies ke!

E-studig na!
E-studig

E-stildia m1 kena!

Study!
Study a little!
You'd better study!.
Study, I beg of you!
I tell you, please
study!
I tll you; please
s:tudy a little!

-The TEGATIVECONVAND is formed by ani plus the
VERB.

Ani re-studig.
Ani pe- hendu.

Ani jai-k8 a -pe.

Don't (you) study.
Don't (you-all)
listen.
Let's not live here.

Both ke and na, singly or in combination, are used
to modulate negative commands. (m1 is not used.)
A displaceable modulator ti or tei is also used
in rigatiye commands.

Ani ke re-studig.
Ani na re- studies.

Ani kena re- studies.

Ani re-studig ti.

Ani ke.

Ani na.
Ani tei.

You'd better not study.
Don't study, I beg ydu.
Please, don't study.
I'd adliise you not to
study.
Better not do that.
Please don't.
I'd advise you not to
do that.



NEGATIVE STATMENT: A NEGATIVE STATEMENT is formed by nd plus a vowel

before the VERB and i after the VERB. Both rar::

of the negative frame are joined by hooks (-) to

the word.

.(xe) a-lee I read.

(xe) I don't read.

He doe:,.n't read.

(nde) You don't read.

(ore) ndo-ro-aee-i. We don't read.

(Sande) We (incl) don't read.

(pee-) nda-pe-leei. You-all don't read.

Note that the vowel in the PERSON PREFIX is the -same

as the vowel which follows the nd (except for the

PERSON PREFIX pe) . Also when the PERSON PREFIX is

a vowel only as in a-lee or o-leg, the vowel is not

pronounced twice.

NEGATIVE WITH ri: When the VERB ends in i, the negative affix ri is

added.

(A) a-scrivf.

(Xe) nd-a-sorivf-ri.

1---

I write.

I don't write.



,.siEGATIVE OF VER3LS
SENTEN0k.,: VERBLESS SENTENCES may contain two nominal

axpressions, For example: KOva la,xe-livro,
'ThiS my book'. In such cases the negative
is formed by adding nda-ha'e-i between the two
nominal expressions.

K6va xe-livro

Ke5va=nda-ha',5-i xe-
livr-.

This i5 my book.

This is not my
book.

Peva Carlos That is Carlos.

Peva nda- ha'e-i Carlos. This is not Carlos.

NASAL NEGATIVES: ihe d in the negative prefix will drop. out within
a nasal span:

FUTURE NEGATIVE:

.(xe)

antenae i)

(Mande)

(rd-na-fiete-i)

I don't understand.

We (incl) don't
speak.

The FUTURE MARKER ta changes to mo'a negative
forms.
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A-studie ta ko'aro._ I will study tomorrow,
Nd-a-studia mo'a-i I will not study
koraro. tomorrow.

0-lee ta. He is going to read.
mo'a-i. He" is not

read.



GU - HEGUI:

hA:

NDIVi, NDI:

TELLING TIME:

'from'; 'because'; 'tan'
When it combines with the first and second Person

prefixes, gELbecomes hegui, the third person prefix

retains E11.1.

xe-hegui
ore -hegui

(i)xp. -gui kugra

from me
from us
from them

(event locale)
Certain nouns which name events or places where

activities are enjoined take hg when attendance

at these places is indicated.

ja-hg la baile hg-ne.
Oi-me la reunion hi -ne.

hina i-trEivaho

Let's go to the dance.
:ie's at the meeting.

Site's com4n from her

work.

'with'

ndive
ndi

.
of accompaniment
after pronouns
after nouns

ta xe-ti6 ndi.
A-ha-s6 Carlos ndi.
A-mba.an6 ta nde-ndivg.
E-hugg he-ndiv;1 ku6ral.

I'll eat with my uncle.
I want to go with Carlos
I'll work with you.
Play with them:

Spanish expressions are used to tell tiMe.

0-11 las doce y media.
A-guahe las seis kurl.
Koirga-ite las seite,

He'll leave at 12:30.
I arrived at 6:00.
It is now precisely
7:00.



ARAKA'E

GU:VE. / ?EVE:

HORA: 'when' / 'at what time'

VAKUE / VA.EKUE:

0J-APO ;time)

Arak.a'e-Va re-g.uahe

ra.e?

Mba'e hOra re-Tituahe

ra.e?

When did you arri-ve?

At what time did you
arrive?

'desde' / l 'hasta'

. Araka'e guiv6-na rei-me
ko'g-ve?

. Ktehe guive-nte.
Mba'e hOranev:6"7'pa

ja-stuaita?
Las dies nev6

How long have you beer
here ?
J.:-t since yeste7day.

Un,,i1 what time shall
we study?
Until 10:00.

In recent PAST TENSE INDICATOR, beginning with
the daybefora yesterday and going back months,
years, centuries.

A-ha vakue Mehico7pe.
A-jogua va.ekue petei
Oga.

_1 went to -Mexico.

I bought a house.

'(time) ago'

1

0j-apO tres meses.
0j-13.06.oinco segundos.

.

t

Three months ago.
Five s,-..onds ago.
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Writter Exe_:ises

-ge tilt following commands into NEGATIVE COMMANDS with ti.

xamole: E-henda mi. (Listen) Ani re-hendu ti. (Don't listen.)

a. E-stadia mi.
D. ?e- stadia ml.

c. Er-e mi.
a. E-scrivi mi.
e. Pe-h.7-1.ndu mi.

2. Modulate the above coLlmands to have the force 'I beg you...' or

L.

'You'd better...'.

Make the following positive statements negative .(witn or without
modu .:tion) and translate into English.

a. X a-studig hina guarani.
b. Ha'e o-studig hina guarani.
c. ro-hendii.

d. kugra pora.
e. Nde re-,fieve pork aver.

f. ,Nande jai -kES â-pe.
g. Pae" De-stadia-se.

h. Ha'e o-scrivi
Or ro-scrivl kurl.

xe-livro.
k. Peva nde-liv-ro.
7. Peva Carlos.
m. Ko lznis xe-mba'e.

The following sentences would be correct if they were not in a nasal
environment. Rewrite the sentences making the changes that the
nasalization would cause.

nd-a-ntendgi.
fk'nde nda-jr,-Hete-i.

Nde nde-re-fie'a-i guarani.
Ha'e n-re-hendu-se-i xe-ve.
Ja-hencE1-1-5, ha'g nd-o-fie"6 move-i.

Make the following sentences negative, and translate into English.

a. Xe a-studig ta.
Cr e ro-stadia-se ta.

ande. jai-kE5 ta a -pe.

Hate o-stadia ye ta.



Memorization

Ea -'e ha-'e-se va I say what. 1 want to say

Ha-'a ha-'u-se va I eat what I want to eat

Aj-ag aj-apo-se va I do what 1 want to do

find out how t^ say

I see you-all

We see you-all

He sees you-all

Looking Ahead

ig9



listening for study

1. Mbaig color-pa nee-gusta-vg?
2. Ara hovy ha hovy kand asg.

3. Naranja pyta.
Yvyra rogue hovya.

5. Rosa pytang4.
6. Avatf hesa'yjil.

7. Pe miter Sesa'yjil.

8. Juky ha asucg moron.
9. Xe-hermano traje hil.

10. Pyharg pytii hina.
11. Ara hesakg-
12. Y nda-i-color-iri.
13. Pe kuZatai ifi-karangue sa'yjungy.

2.4. Arco iris ogue-reko° siete color.
15. Xe-gustd la yvot3C kuera lila va.

1. Mba'g ra o-alg la relo?
2. lie-11 haguE la Ora.

3, Mbaig ixa mbalg gua relo-pa 0-i?

4. 0-i, relc pulsera, despertador ha
de Dared.

5. Mbeig ixa-pa Agra la relojero
o-mbaal,o hg?

6. Agra relojerfa.
7. Mbaig ixa-pa o-fie-poranda Ora re?
8. Mbaie Ora-pa hina.
9. I-katil-pa er-e mi xg-ve mbee

Ora-pd'hIna ?
10. Mba.gixa-pa o-fie-contests?

La una en punto.
Lgna y media hina.

/50

Qug color to gusta mss?
El oleic) es de color azul, a
veces es celeste.
La naranja es anaranjada.
Las hojas de los grboles son
verdes.
La rosa es rosada.
El mars es amarillo.
El nifio ester palido.

La sal y el asUcar son blemcos.
El traje de mi hermano es negro
(o gris).
La noche esta obscura.
El dla es claro.
No tiene color.
Le senorita tiene el cabello
(6 paid) castafio.
El arco iris tiene siete colores.
Me gustan las floras de color lila.

Para qug sirve el reloj?
Para indicar 6 sefialar la Nora.
Cugntas clases de relojes hay,
6 conoce Ud.?
Rcloj de pulsera, despertador, de
pared.
COmb se llama el taller del
relojero?
Relojerfa.
COmo se pregunta la hora?
Qug hora es?
Puede decirme la hora?

COmo responde Ud.?
Es la-una en punto.
Es la rna y media.



1. Nlba'e ora-pa re-h6 va .era la

dentista-pe
2. La once y media.

Mba'e ra re-ha la dentista-pe ?

2. A-myaty ro uka-sg gui xe-rEi.

1. Mbatg-pa er-s la dentista-pe
nde-rai-rase vo ve ?

2. HI'e hg.

Ei-pe'a nde-juril.

E-mbotg nde-juril.

L-ndywil

Hasg-pa ndg-ve ?
E-je-juru hgi

Mborpa o-valg ko camisg ?
Ko camisg o-vaLe 200 guarani.
Hepy-iterei.
nee pero i-pores.

Moo-na a-topes Sembi-pUra kugra ?

Yvate segundo piso-pe 0-i olla,
etc.

Moa-na ikatu a-jogug aSnirina ?
Pe farmacia escuina-pe gua-pe._

A qug heira es su cita con el

dentista ?
A las once y media.

Para qug va al dentista ? 0: Por
que va al dentista ?
Porque deseo cue me arregle los diente!

Qug le dice lid. al dentista cuando
tine dolor de muela ?.
Le digo cue me duele la muela, me
duele el diente.

Abra la boca
Cierre la boca
Escupa
Le duele ?
Enjuaguese la boca

Cugnto cuesta esta camisg ?
Esta camisg 200 guaranies.
Es muy cara.
Si, Pero la calidad es muy buena.

DOnde puedo encontrar articulos Para
la cocina ?
En el segundo piso Ud. encuentra
of las, etc.

DOnde puedo cor.seguir aspiriras ?
En la droguerra (farmacia; de la



Nde-pare -jahil cada dia ?
nee, a-jahil.

Mbat4-na-pa re-j.o-vahei.
Nava' ha y-pe.

Re-he-hen atcl-pa cada dia ?
Hee, cada dia.

Mbatg-pe-pa re-johei nde-rai?
Cepillo de diente-pe.

Mbe."4-pe pa re-fia-peina ?

i 5z

't,Se baha Ud. todos los dias ?
Si, me bah° todos los dias.

Con que se lava la cara ?
Con aqua y con jabOn.

GSe afeita Ud. diariamente ?
Si, me afeito diariamente, con la
mgcuina de afeitar.

qu4 se limpia Ud. los dientes ?
Nos limpiamos con el cepillo de
dientes y la pasta.

Con que se peina ?
Con la peine.



Survival Expressions

Listen carefully. If you not

understand something, raise your
hand. After I have given i6
I will .sk you what it says.
Ready ?

II.

a. 'Mba'e ixa-pa pvmde ko"d"?
Pe-htendg-pa ?

b. 01 ra nda-ne-nteridg-i va
pe-poraAda va. era mba'g-pa

c. Mbaq-
va.ekue

la

d. KG'. to Paragugi-re.

01-- va ?

e. Xe hetg ihdio.

Mba'e-pa re:.-potg. aj-ap6 ?

E-fiembo'g (stand up)

E-guapg
Te re-h6 pisarrOn-pe.
E-jagarrg pe tisa.
E-scrivf 7mba'g ixa-pa' nisarrOn--;)e.
Ko'aga e-mcI jevg.henda gue-pe pe tisa.

E-jere.
'Te-re-ho jevg :a nde-asier-,o-pe.

El-ne'a la nde-liv;:o.

E-mbotfi nde-rests.
E-contg cugtro peve gualsan::me.

1 .

/5.3

Pe-hendu nore., he: of re)

nda-ne-ntende-i va, pe-hupi
pende po-. Ha upL a-henduka
rire jevg pee-me dos vece,
a-porandr1 ta pee-me, mba'44pa
la he-'f va. 01 ma-na ?

How are you this morning?
Do you understand

If there's anyone of you who
doesn't understand, ask.

What does it mean 'hat yo

said

Now re.111. talk about
Paraguay. Is there anyting

want to ask ?

I want to know if there ar..
many Indians tn Para:uay.



IV

Clase, je-g:

A -karil kure ixa.

Hata mi-v5,.aa o-fio-ndive-ng.
kurg ixa.'

.

0I-pora. Pe..o ani pe-sallukai tl.

Ya dg ma-pa?
Ne'ira guetei.
Arake.167)

mc':-i n:aca.
fibs' e re?

Ha-'6 nte.

E,j -u mT

Pva'6!
A -apps g

xg-ve roi-pytyv3.

pa la o-i va?
Pe-f ma- pa?

!o-I ma
0-I to -pa?

ma!

Xe-perdong na, x-Rmigo.
Xe-'2isculpa na xe-ra'y:

xe-nupa.

Mbace ixa-pa o-;j e-purin

Mba'e la rei-kuaa-seve va re-ina.

Sakii hina, ajg-pa?

Ho'ysa-pora-pa pe g?
Xe-gusta la safe I'laku-pora.

X.6 ro'g a -ixa.

:Dog o-I va.

Ai-me nde-ndivg.

Are you married?
Not yet.
When are you getting married?
I'll never marry.
Why?

juSt kidding.

Venga un moment4Ao.
Quickly!
I'm in a hurry.
I wish to help you.

What's wrong?
Ready ?
Ready !'

Okay?

Okay!

Pardon me, my friend.
Excuse me, son.
He came close to striking me.

Como se usa?
What else do you want to know?

It's certainly hot, isn't it?
Is the water nice and cool?
I like my coffee good and hot.
I'm cold.
Everybody.
I'm with you (I agree)!

/511



Nda-i-pori proviema.

Ja-jo-(h)exa ta

Mba ra -ve

A-je-vale-se mi nde -pd re?

;Guarani-me mantea-fiete-se.
Upe ixa mante re-aprende ta.

There is no problem.
(No hay problema.)
We'll see you later.
(Nos vemos despues.)
It doesn't matter.
(It's not important.)
Can you give me a hand?
I want to speak only in Guarani.
That is the only way you will

learn.



Unit Eight

CONTENTS

grammar points

1. Hagua - 'para' 'to', 'in order to'

2. 7-Ina

Two ways of forming the progressive
1. hina 2.-ina with person prefixes

3. lig and hagug
'that'

4. Ha

used to/form 1. agentives from transitive verbs
2. location noun phrases from intransitive verbs
3. nominal phrases from verbs

5. Kue !

indicator of thing, state or action in past and no longer in force.

6. Va, vakue (va.ekug)
va 'the one which' plus kug 'former', 'past.

7 Ra
indicating future

8. Vo (hagua)

can be used parallel in conjunction with verb of motion.

9 Ra (guars)
'for [the benefit] of

10. Je and Jo prefixes
Reflexive and reciprocal

T, Te, Ta, To

Desiderative prefix

12. -ukg, kg.

Causative (with transitive verb stems)



13. RE, REHE
'of', 'abOUtt (Sp. 'de')

Negative for subordinate clauses

15. REHEVE, REVS, RE
Indicator of ob,liect's being that which accompanies.

16, '7 plus RE(HE) - 'without'

17. PA - Admirative suffix (with superlative)

11EMBT - Derivation of nouns from verbs.

19. KUS - Use of kug-suffix

20. GUIGUA - Combination of gui and gug

vocabulary

Nouns
aguarae! tanimbd mbo'g

angujg ttape mbojerg.

havo tacit! mbohoil

'nepy Sete mbombe'd

r,a'aguy toro mbosarambi

ka.ard tymbg :mtod

kaguijjr typyx6 mov6

kesd
moira

koraof:7-
hakaky'6

kuimba'g Verbs
,

riangarek6.
.

kurd angatg ndyvu

manduv5: gUaDSr. Eembot:7

mb6i hase hemitfr

mba' asf henoi ?:epyra

mbokg Imota; f-longatu

7.tyry'gi iburu Dena

mena Jap! pok,_5

:iande-jarg Japysakg pofi2

pat! jokug,- poo6

pombero kakuaa butakg.

puckug pukgkorcre5

rake. ma'e 1YrCI
. rairo
:DE,

maim

ryguai mandu' ro.5_
..-

syva matea rovig.



ru
tog
turuEe'E

M,Jdifiers Miscellaneous
ono -ndive

kane'5. sa'i-vg

kyhyjg
fiembyahgi

poxg,

pi.au

PY
PY816
rorg
ryguata
tar6va
ti
yvat



PREPARATION STAGE

Program

(hagud 'para; to; in order to')

1
ai-kove kove hagud. I live to eat.

Como para vivir.)

Nde rei-kove re-karu hagud.
You live to eat.
(Vives para comer.)

ko'6-pe ro-mba.api5 hagud.
We came here to work.
(Venimos aqui para trabajar)

2. How-would you say:

I study in order to learn.

I work in order to earn money.

A-studies a-aprend6 hagud.

A-mba.ap6 a-gana hagud
plata.

We go to the library to read. Ro-h6 biblioteca-pe ro-lee
hagud..

3. -Ro-aprende-se guarani ikatu hagud

prende-ndivg.

low would you say:

must learn auara-L in order to be

able to work in Paraguay.

We want to learn Guarani in
order to be able 7:o talk

with you.

A-aprende va.erd guarani
ikatu haTtud a-mba.ap6

?Ltra.71 -pe.

I must work in order tc be k- mba.ara va.erd ikatu

to help nim.
,hagud ai-pytyv6 xu-Dg.

5. Pende-mitd gueteri _e-s-6 ma :-.agvd

la escuela gui.

You boys are still too
young to drop out of.

school. (Uds. son todav::a

Lmuy] jc:enes zara des jar de

ir a ezcut-a.)

How wc2.1d you say:

You are still too sick to get guetri

of [your] bed.
ma hgud ride: -tupa Eui.



You are too ugly to win the prize. Nde-al re-gang hagud la
premio.

But in order to escape from this Pero fla-se hagua ko mboriahri

poverty we have to work. Ea-mba.apa va.era.

To get out of here we need money. fta-se hagua ko'g gui Ha-
koteve'plata.

7. He-11 x6-ve a-s" hagua Lige. gui.

Carlos o-jerur6 xg-ve a-hg hagua.

8. How. would you say:

. I told him to get cut of my house

He told me to get out cf
his house.

Carlos asked me to go.

Ha-'e xu pg o-se hagua
xe-roga gui pya'6.-

I told you to come fast. Ha -'g nde-ve red-u hagua
pya'g.

He'told carlos to study until 10. Carlos-pe o-studig
ha.-"!u7d. las dies peve.

Tell him to stay here until Er-6 xu-pg .7,-pytg hagua

tomorrow. ko'g-pe ko'ero pevg.

Maria a3ked Joe to come. Maria o-jerurg Josg-pe
hagua.

9. Compare:
1.

a. A-studig hina.
b.' A-studig a-Ira.

2.

a. P.e- studig hina.

b. Re-studig re-Ina.

3.
a. Ro-studig hina.
b. Ro-studig ro-Ina..

4.

a. Ja-studig hina.

b. Ja-studig Ea-Ina.

a. Pe-studig hina.
b. Pe-studig pe -.Ina.

]4

I'm studying.

You're studying

Were studying.

We're studying.

You're studying.



C.

a. C-studig hIna. He's studyin:.
D. 0-studies nines They're s'cudying.

For all except third person singular
two ways of forming tb progressive
are Possible, one witn hi a, the
other with -Ina conjugated with the
person prefixes. Actually the con-
jugated forms ale used more frequently.

1C. Use the conjugated forms to trans-
late following:

I'm walking.
You're singing.
We (incl) are speaking.
We (exc2i are reading.
Tney are eating.

11. :Contrast:
1.

a. He-'f to ha ko'ero.

b. He-'f hag kuehe.

A-guata a-ina.
Re-purah6i re-Ina.

e

o-leg ro-Ina.
hina nikuai.

He said thathe'll C;::
tomorrow.
He said-. that ne came

yesterday.

2.

a. Carlos o-stadia hg. Cars says that he studies.

b. Carlos he-'f o-studies hagug. ',1-los says that he studieu.

3.

a. Ai-kuaa nd6 he.. I :-.now you.

b. Ai-kuaa ndg hagur.

12. Note the following observations abc.:t
the above pairs of sentences:
a. Certain verbs such as -'g 'to cay'
and ikuaa 'to know' resuire ha after.
the predicate of the following clause.
ha can be trans i ,tei as that'.

The ha 'becomes haAro4 in T)EISt

time context.

know that wa3 you.



you say:

: 'know that you have a girl friend.

: know that you had a girl friend.

Carlos told me that you will buy
a new car.

Carlos told me thaz. you bouts ht a

new car.

nde-chica ha.

Ai-kuag nde-chica hagug.

Carlos he-'1 xe-ve (ndg)
re-jogug ta hg petei ccjche

ny .

Carlos he-'I xg-ve
re-jogua hagug pate: c_

EGG

a. Aj-anO ta Carlos he-ei hg ixa. I'll do it like Carlos says.

..j -a.5 ta Carlos he-'i hague ixa. 7111 do it like Carlos said.

G.

a. j-anC Carlos c,:-apo hg ixa.

i-ap6 Carlos of -ano hagug ixa..

How you say-

Write it like I do.
Write it like I jid-

I do it (or did it) like
Carlos does.
I do it (or did it) like
Carlos did.

xe a-scrivi. hg `ixa.

E-scrivi.xe hagug

ix

Eat it we do. or hg ixa.

Pe-f:1 or ro-ta hagug ixa.Eat it lik we did.

16. Ha'e o-mondi.
Ha'e .nonda hg.

He steals.
He is a thief.

Hatg a6. She makes clothes.

Ha'g _D-ano hg. She is a seamstress.

Ha'g hg. he's a hog-but:L.ler.

hg-pa pe tuja? What that old man (a

cloer of)':



Here the element is used to derive

nouns from verbs. Notice that -hen

the verb'is transitive (can take *4.

direct object) the resulting noun is

agentive, that is, designates a doer

of the verb action.

17. How would you say:

He is a chipa seller. ( vende)

He is a mango eater. (tia)

He is an English teacher. (mbote)

He is a milkman. (bringer of milk)
(roja)

Hate chipa-vende he.

Hate mango-- u ha.

Hate ingles-mbote he.

Hate kamby-roja he.

18. The element he is used with a very
limited number of verbs to form

the agentive. The student will

have to 17.- through usage which

are-used in ,,nis way.

19. A-he hi7na o-karu he-pe hina. I'm going to where my
father is eating.

Nde re-h6 xe a-ha hg.-pe.
You go to where I go.

Here the element he is used to

derive location noun phrases from

intransitive verb phrases. Compare

the abouve sentences with A-he hIna

2etel reunion he-pe. 'I'm going to

[Where] a meeting :takes placel.'

20. How would you say:

Go to where ne studies.
Te-re-ho ha'g c tudia

hina a-mbe 112 he gui.

A-hg. hg-pe.

fromwhere work.

going t, where vou work.

Show me the woods where he is

hiding,
hate o-ka?V he hina.
E-hexaukg xe.-ve la katagu



Contrast:

a. A-Ye: ta la ha'e c he-p.

b. A-hg ta la hate O-ho hague-re.

c. A-hg ta la ha'6 o -ho ta he-pe.

Notice how the tense is indicated
by hg, hague, ta he. Name the tenses

these indicate:

he
hague.
ta he

22. How would you say:

.

You're going to go where I'll go.

I'm coming from where my father
works.

_ m coming from where my fa`, her

used tc work.

I'm coming from where my father
will work.

You're going to where I came froM.

23. a. Ja-ha he Ora ma.

(cp. Ora ma ja-ha haztuE
'ya es hc-a de irnos.'

Here he is used again to derive a
now clause cla-ha he 'our going'

or 'that we go') from a verb clause

(ja-he 'we go'). Ja -h he Ora is
,literally equivalent to 'the hour
that we go'-or 'the hour of our

going'.

will go
he goes.

I-will to
he went.

will go
he will go

present
past
future

164

to the place where

to the place where

to the place where

Nde re-h5 re-Ina xe a-ta
ta hg-pe.

Aj-d o-mba.apO

he. gui.

Aj-d a-Ina xe u o-mba.apO
hague gui.

Aj-d a -Ina o-mba.ap*3

ta he

:ode re-h5 aj-a hague. gui,

Ya eshora de irnos.
It is time to go.



24, How you say:

It is title to finish it.

The day we come he will(leave.

The day we came he

,5 ,J.4 L... .

Voluntaxio
Volintariokue

Xe-tJ.o itOga

Xe-tic 1-;:gaku6

Jaj-apo-pa hg. Ora ma.

Foj-la hg. ha .5 o-se-

ta.

noj-u na ars-te ha c-sz

vakue.

Volunteer
Ex-volunteer, former

My uncle's hous,,
My uncle's former house

zlete His *body
,

1.1etekue His cadaver

. Its going price
,

1-.epykue The price paid, what the price
was

Note that ku refers to a thing
a state or an action in the past
and no longer in force.

26. How would you say:

Ex president P-esidenteku5

Abandoned farm Kokueku4

Former prie-: Fa'iku
'!What was c_ze a road apeku6

One-time se-:retary Secretariakug

27. Contrast:

a. Mba'e-pa a re-porandu-sg va? what is it you want to ask?

Mba-6-pa vakue? -.That is it you wanted to az:::

2

a: Pe kara i. re-hex iiva xe-ti. That man you zee is

b. Upe karai re-hex g. vakue xe-ti. That man you saw is my uncle,



3.

a. KOva-pa re-joga: to va ?

C. KSva-pa la , oguafvakue r a, P ?

You can see thy,. :kue (or va.eklze,

as it is freouent -;-,nounced) is

a comblnation of va one which'

and kue 'past, fore._.

would you say ?

t is it you are

it you were c,I in

is the one I want,

ls the one I wante7;,.

Woljj. you show us the big I'm

Wou1 you show us th.:1 pig I bought ?

29. a. Xe-do -: ~o qa. co-ka vakufa.

b. Up4. Oga o-kgi vakue xe-too-mba'6.

Distinguish carefully bet:ween twc

us,. of vakue. In a. va: ut7 is simply

.he remote-mast .ndicator; vakue

means 'the one wilich Cburhet:'.

3C. How would you say ?

rift' f9.thel's mother sick.

The woman'wh0 was :,Ick is r-

mother.

The woman who is sick is my father's,

mother.

31. Contrast:

a. Maestrakue
b. Maestra
c. MaestrarE

is this that you're going to

is this wnat you bought ?

,
Mba'e-p9. la 'er-e_va re-Ina,

Mba'-na is er-e vakue re-fna

.7:v-a pe livrr, la ai-potg va.

P6v. pe livro la ai-potg

.E- hez`auk

a-j.)gui

E-hexauka
a-tip ogui1

mf ore-ve la kure
va a-Ina ?
mi ore-ve la kure
vaku6. ?

My uncle's house burned down.
(remote past)

That house that burnee, down
was my ancle's.

Ls3: vakue.

Jpe

la xe-ru-s:7.

Ups: kuila la xe -ru-

Former teacher
Teacher
FTiture teacher



a. Ex-rriest

J. Pa'l Priest.

c.

3.

..1' b.-em 1- aKe

^
ALembi-'ura

is temp'cing tr. say that Guarani
nou:s inflect for tense, that r&

jndicated future tense just as kue
indica,es past tense for nouns.

32. Observe the idiomatic use of ra

in t-t-2

What was eaten.
Ready foo0..

The mak.7.r.g, of foo.d.

oj-sg ta nogara.

2. -ate5 ta

wil himself a
home (.:nat will be his home) .

I fix your food (what

will your food).

33. :caw wc-Id you say:

FYs stdyil.ei; to be a pries,. Peva o-studig.. 3L-r127a.

That's Peva xt-iembirekord.

She's studying to be'a teacher 0-studi maestrard.

34. At th.s poi: is shocdt be easy to

se- that icr anc1

had :e con..ist of va Qr aa plus

the past indicator kue. (In hagu&

the :.:lement kue t:..kes the form Eue.)

35. Compare the follv,ing ways of say.
approximatel;- ;he some thi-::

1.

a. Aj-U a -apre nde hagu: guarani.

b. -U a-aprende guararI.

;-
a. Juan o-u-s6 hagua.

G. o-u-se xevisitg.

came to earn Guarani.

Juan wants to Come to visit me.



a. a-jepe'e hagua.

b. A-11a a-jepe'e vo.

The difference between these is
possibly parallel to the difference
between the Spanish sentences.

Vine vars. aprender.
Vine a aprender.

Juan quiere venir mara visitarme.
Juan quiere venir a visitarme.

It should be noted that vo is
used in this way (parallel to
hagua) only in conjugation with
a verb of motion, like 'go, come,

etc.', and with a few words that
are not motion verbs. In order to

say 'He studies to learn', one can

say O-studig o-aprende hakua, but
not O-studig o-aprender vo.

Some other common expressions in
which vo can substitute for hagua

are:

Ogue-rek6 obligaciOn o-Ee-present. vo.

I'm going to gather firewood.

He has the obligation to
present himself.

Ogeu-rek6 permiso o-h6 vo. He has permission to go.

Nd-o-trri o-jerure vo;

36. Similarly vara (or va.era) and hagua
consist of va or ha plus the future-
potential indicator ra. (In

the element ra takes the form 21.25,)

He's not embarrassed to
ask.



37. :ncidenta' .y you m occas'o yhal'

hear or feel the to use a word

which indicates 'something that was
supposed to be but Cidn't turn cut'.
As you might guess, such an expression

formed with both the ra and ku
-suffixes together: pa lrangue

38. The suffix ra occurs also in the
expression that translates 'for
(the benefit of); para'.

Maria-pe guara.
Mita-me guara
xe-ve guarg

39. Two common ways of saying the same
thing are shown below:

a. Aj-ap6 ta Maria -pe Ilogara.

b. Aj-ape ta petel Oga Maria-pe guard.

uld-be priest who de-
cidea not to go through with
it; a seminary drop-out.

for Marl:a

for the boy
for me

W1-.7; is the meaning of these sentences? I'll build a house for Maria.

40. Using the -pe guard option for trans-
lating 'for', how would you say:

I bought a gift (regalo) for my mother. A-jogud' petei regalo xe-sy-

pe guard.

What shall I do you-all? Mbate-pa aj-apt; ta pee-me

guard.

Would you bring a-book fir him? mi pete: livro
ixu-pe guard".

4a. Examine these examples of,the.use of
;tuara:

1,a cami6n Paraguay -pe guard. The bus to Asuncion.
Omnibus para AsunciOn.

Ko yvyra. Argen7:ina-pe guard. wd
Argentina.

carta a -pe guard'. let's leave the letter
addressed to here.

ti



42. How would you say:

The nassen-grs (pasajeros) destined La r,asaeros kuera Encarna-

for Encarnac.,6u ciOn-pe guara

Wheat destin='I the flour Trigo, fabrica de ari::3. -pe

factory. (faorica de harina) guara.

43. Nar& is also used with adverbs
of tize.

Ko'aro guar& for; by tomorrow-

Este dig guar for; buy today

How would you say:

For this weekend.

By next week.

By day after tomorrow. (Ko'a

ambue ro)

44. Contrast the following:

Ko. -Sembi'S kova ro guars.

Ko tembila kuehe guarg.

Notice that re is a variant of kue

used with zats..

. How would you say:

''- going for a walk.
.1"l go -o the library to study.-

Dona Maria will come to help him.

He has an obligation to come.
Let's go and eat.
Let's go now and sleep.

46. Contrast:

(transitive) 7o -jukes

(reflexive) ro 7je-jukg

(reciprocal) ro-jo-jukg

You learned earlier that the reflexive

is formed with the prefix le. Je func ions

somewhat like the !ae' in Spanish. It is

generally translated by the possive in Eng-

lish. With what prefix Ls the reciprocal.

formed.

Ko semana-pa hg-pe guara.

Fe semana-ou va pe guara.

Ko'a ambua ro guara.

This food is for tomorrow.
This is yesterday's food.

A-hg a-guatg vo.
A-hg ta biblioteca-pe a-
studig vo.
!a Maria ta oi-pytyva

vo xu-pe.
.0gue-rek6 obligaci6n vo.

Ja-hg vo.

Ja-hg ma_ja-ke vo.

we kill
we are killer. (kill ourselv

we kill each other



L 'T
The r°-',,vocal form indicates that persons
fetter::: an action recifroca:Lly, that is,

cn

Whereas riciprocal means that two or more
people act on each other, retLexive means
that the subject acts upon itself or, more

trequently that the subject is acted upon

by one (or more) indefinite third person(s -).

49. How is it that the reciprocal typically
requires two or- more persons and reflexive
requires only one or more?

50. Contrast the reflexive and reciprocal para-.

digms. Note how regular their forms are.

earn othor

_Lf you can't answer,
think about it more.

reflex :ve

A-je-,ukg ta
Re-je-jukg.ta
0-je-jukg ta

I'll kill myself
You'll kill yourself
He'll kill himself

reciprocal

ta
Ja-je-juke ta
Pe-je-jukg ta
0-je-jukg ta

We'll kill ourselves'
We'll kill ourselves
You'll kill yourselves
They'll kill them-
selves

Ro-jo-jukg ta

Ja-jo-juk5.

Pe-jo-jukg. ta

0-jo-jukg ta

We'll kill
each other
We'll kill
each other
You'll kill
each other
They'll kill
each other

51. In certain cases (idioms?) the first person
singular occurs in the reciprocal form: LI:

.)o -tong ta don Lotario-ndi.

52. how would you say:

They will hurt (Japes ) themselves.

They will hurt each other.
It is known already.

53. Translate the following:

Ro-jo-kuag ma.

Ro-je-toga ta es ela e.

encontrare con don
lotario

0-jejap5: ta
-joj-ac ! to hikugi-
je-kuag. ma.

WA already know each

othAr.
will meet each :other

the c.r..ho,

et's heir ear.'" other



5:-. Study the following:

7-a-puka

I
guaby

xe-=a.

la-be-h6

We will call the Prefix ta, with its
alternate shapes t and other shown
below, the DESILERATIVE prefix.
A word form which 'nas this prefix
will be called a DESIDERATIVE FORM.

We will gioss'isolated-desiderative
forms as in the paradigm below, but
you should recognize that the gloss

or an ecuivalent Spani--'-; gloss is

quite unsatisfactory.

55. Paradigm

T-a-na
-Te-re-hO

T-o-h6
To-ro-hO
Ta-ja-hg
Ta-pe-hC
T-o-h6

There are four alternate shares of

the desiderative orefix. What are

they?

56. Can you describe where each of the
alternants is used? Look at the
following additional examples of the
desiderative form of :=;.uality Verbs

and then try.

Ta-xe.-mandu.g.

Ta-nde-mandu'g
Ta-ilmandu'g
Ta-ore-mandulg
la- an de- m.andu'a

_a-penae-mandulg

like to laugh

(due me 1.5.a)

Tell rim to come
(c 'zale que venga)

Sit and let ice tell :,- u.

Let ice go and bring my ha;p.

I'd like you to go.

I'd like go.

I'd like you to go.
I'd like him to go.
'I'd like us to go.

a like us to go.

I'd like -ou to go.

I'd like them to go.

to

I'd like to remember
I'd :.ike you to re::..:Imber

I'd like his, to remember
I'd like us to remember
I'd like us to remember
I'd like 'You to remember.
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vowel u or

61. Make tne,followingverbs causative
by adding the causative suffix al-
ternant uki, and translate.

Ai-pytyvei ta. Ai-bytyvaukg ta.
I'llhave him helped.

A-pagg A-pagaukg.
I'll have him Paid.

62. Make the following verbs causative
by adding the causative suffix al-
ternant

A-ru (I bring) A-rukg
I 'nave it brought

Aj-ap6 Aj-apoukg
I have it made,

63. Observe carefully the meaning of the
following causative verbs:

Ai-kuaaUkg I inform (Make it known to someone)

A-hexaukg I show it (Make it seen by someone)

Ai-purukg I loan tt (Make it used by someone)

64. How would you say? (Use either the

kg or ukg alternant)

I will have that room cleaned.
A-mbopotlukg pe kotg.

I:11 have a house built. Aj-apoukg petei ,)ga.

I'll inform him :.lake him know) tht Ai-kuaaukg Ixu-pe Jose t i

Jose is in the house. hg Oga-pe.

I'll have a book sent to my uncle. A-r,.haukg ta Petei livro

Would you have a Coca Cola brought to

me in my room.

Would you get someone to light this

fire.

mi xe-ve petei coca-

cola xe-kotg-pe.

1%-mbvendyuk mi ko tatg.
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A-ma aa...re

A-poko..re

A-jerure...re

It is impossible to giv'e an English
or Spanish gloss for re. Spanish de

is closer than English of or about.
Perhaps it is best simply to think
of re as marking the complement of
certain verbs,

.67. now would yoU say?

1. Don't touch.(poko;. that car.

2. Look at me.
3. I don't remember ft.

4. Would you please take care of
my mother.

68. English .has more than one way of
forming negative expressions:

C

Not paid -

unpaid
payless
without pay, etc.

Also: If I-had not gone
Unless I had gone
Without my going
But for my going, etc.

69. Guarani is not so versatile in this

respect as English, but there is one
alternative'to the nda-...-i type of
negative that is very common. This

is the postfix !2. The ti negative is

used typically to negate subordinate

clauses.

70. Contrast:

1.

a. Er-e xu-P4
b. Er-e xu-64 t-o-u

miro...

Observg...
toco...
rabic mal de...

Ani re-poko- pe cache re

E-mate xe-rehe.
Nda-xe-mandu'g.-i hese..

Elnangereko mi na xe-s. re? ':,

Te711 him to come.
, - him not to come.

7"



l-Den6. ha hesg. :ay attention to him.

b H-pena',;', ha hesg, -.ay any attention

to .im.

3. .- ,

a. Re-Mete rd xe-ve roi-nupa ta. T.,' YOU give it to me I'll....,

. hit you.
4 .

b. Re-me''' .rd xe-ve roi-nupa ta. If you don't give it to
me, hit.you.

4.

a. A-pe o7ia o-mba.ano-se va-nte. Here comes someone who wants
to work.

b. A-De o-f".: o-mba.apo-se 'f- "va-nte. Here comes someone who doesn't
want to -,:ork.

5..

a. ,Cuermo: de Paz-De oi-kg o-studia- Thbse who-want to study Guarani

s6 va guarani. enter the Peace Corms.

b. Cuero de Paz-pe oi-kg o-studia- Those who don't want to study

se'va guarani. Guarani enter the Peace Corps.

. 71. How would you say:

Tell him not to go. Er-44ku-De
(Er-g xu-pe anT ha.,Z-ua

4

If I 'don't study,shegets mad at iA-studia'y ro, ha' -pox'

N.
xe-ndive.'

I came so as t riot speak i English. hag"ua ixa

. I bought clothes that won L,

72.. You are familiar with two elements
. which translate as 'with' ndi

(-ndivg with pronouns) and -De.

a.. 0-se i-s ndi:

b. 0--fiC-raird petei jaguaret6 ndi.

c.

He left in comDany) with
his mother.

He fought with (or agai:,st)
- ti&ar.

O.t5 1t



73. Contrast these with another post-
position which also translates as
'with', but i:. a slightly different

sense:

a. -kang platg;reheve,

b. ho-'u-se cocido kamby reheve.

74. Ndi and reheve are similar in
meaning the difference between
them is crucial:. Compare:

Aj-15. re -ru ndi.

Aj-la platy reheve.

The difference can be stated as

follows:
Ndi is used to indicate, that its
object is the thing being accom-
panied or participatedwith.

Reheve is used to 4dicate with its

object is the thing which accompanies.

75. Reheve is'usually shortened to reve

or simply re.

76. How would you say: (Use re for

reheve)

Carlos left with histbook.
I like meat with salt.
Siempre (tapia),anda (oi-k6)

.con su-portafolio.

.Don Carlos-came with his dog.

77, It was seen above that the idea of.

'with' is expressed in different ways
in:Guarani, depending on which meaning

is intended. The three Postposed ele-

ments used to express 'with' are:

(in company or .Rarticipatirig with)

(which accompanies)
(by means of

He escaped with the money-

' He wants to drink cociko
with milk.

I cam (in company) with
my father.

I came with the money.

Carlos o-se i-livro re..
'Xe-gusta silo jukg re.

Tapia of -kod-portafolio
re.

Don Carlos h;mba-jagug:.

re.

ndi
re(heve)
-pe

75-



Observe how wi

.

a. i-sv

C. 2)-e

a hymba-jagug.

-se humba-s:7agug.'2;-

expressed.

a. C-karCI

SembI-ou-, re(he).

..:otice that 'without' in each of the

above cases is essed in the same
way: La -plus re (or rehe).

a. ,H.5 la ;,embi-,via.

b.. He-t la tembi-'E
c. He-te-ba la 5,-,embi--
The -pa in c. is eit the eCtion

marker -na nor the tot.aLj-ty Dg.: It

is an lunstres.sed suffix linked y a
hypher..Usually to tue suerlative,'

We will callr'it ,f,',)=ATIVE pa.

,Other examples:

2.

a. A la.paa nde-arh-ete-pa. :

b. A la pdxa i-pohf,sri-et6-pa ko valiha1

Ho ri would you say:

How very pretty this Gladys is

How very white these clothes are:

How very difficult this Guarani is

Gee, how stupid you are

He 1-=...ft with his mother.

He left without his mother.

He :;.eft with his dog:

He left without his dog.

He eats with utensils:
He eats without uten_la.

The food goon.

The food is 'very good.
How very good the food is.

Gee, how hard you are to
get along wit,hI

Gee, how heavy this suit-
case is!

I-Dora-it5-pa ko Gladys!

:4orotl-et6-Da um i a6:

r.asy-et6-pa ko.ava-fie'e!

la r=:.xa nde-tavy-e'A-pa!

4



87. You are already familiar with the
use of tembi to derive =uns from
verbs. Notd the following examples:

tembi-'11. Food (lo cue se come)

tembi-puril Utensil (lo aue se I.:se.)

embi-ap-c5 Work : (lo cue se hace)

tembi-mbo'6 Teaching or disciple (lo cue

se ensefia)

tembi-mond6 Messenger (el cue se envia).

tembi7reko Wife (lo que se tiene por

excelencia)

temb -potg Desiteratum (lo cue se desea) .

tembj:-exg. Spectacle (lo cue se ve)

82. Observe the use of another suffix
'kue---;not the past indicator.

/

-Pyharekue at night; during the night

Arakue during the,day

.Asajekue
.%, \ during the siesta

a
,

.

Kalarukue during-the late afternoon

Pukukue length (.puku / long)

Yvatekue -height (yvate / tall)

Hypykue ° depth khyny / deep)



HA and HAGUE

t

A-stuair. a-et dg I study in order to
. .

learn.

.nej--d :o'-pc r.2---mta You csam nore'to

...

Two ways of pr.:gressiv:

1. nina
2. -Ina with person prefixes:

a-:na, re-Ina,

O-piraiha He is singing, 1

A.studig hna am studying.

A-studig a-Ina-

.1.

'that'
Some Verbs reauire hg a:ter the predicate 6f the

clause. In oast tense r.,1 ..:-ecomes ha&uC.-

na. I mat it
vague I tnat it was youl

is used to form:
1. agentives .from trans.tive .;erbs
2- location noun lohraoerom intranaloive ver2.:
3. nominal bhrases from. verbs

1. Ha'. mangc-'u h.
Ha'g kamby7rcja h.

He is a mango eat-,.r

He is a milkman. .

2. A-hg hina re-mba.anc I'm oing to-where. yo-1

na7pe,
ha'g C-o to -,:nere

o-:tudia

3. ta O'aricls 1:11 do it IL:le ...arLt

Aj-ape---a 2aros iJ to it Lire -2arlos



Indicator of thing, state or action in past and no

longer in force.-

Voluntariokue Former-volunteer

Kokuekug Abandoned farm

Va 'the_one which plus kug 'former"past'.

1. Pe karat re -hexes va That man you see is
,

xe-ti5. my uncle.

2. Upe karat re-hexg- That man.you saw is

vakug xe-ti O. my uncle.

indicates future

Maestrara
Carlos oj-ap6 to flOgara.

future teacher
Carlos will make
himself a home.

RA (GUARA) 'for ].the benefit] of

Xg-ve :guard
,Aj-ap6 ta Maria-pe
hiSgara.

for me
"I'll build a house
for Maria.

La.semana od-vape By next weekend.

guara.

1

VO (HAGUA),

JE and JO
1

prefixes

Vo 1s used parallel'to hagua in conjunction with
a verb of motion,

Ogue-rek6 permiso o-h6 vo.

.

-Ogue-reko permiso o-h6
, -..

hakua,

He has -permission to

go.

He has permission to
go.,

Reflexive and Reciprocal

P.eje-jukes ta

Ro-jo-kuag

You'll kill yoursel.
know each other.



TA,

Causative

I= e a le:

°arta.
loan me SCC.

after

RE HE prbnouns
'Of; about'

REHEVE, REVE, RE

3 -mba-ap3 .re .

0-fiangare hde-r .e. :a,:e care of

Jegativ.e for sutordinaTe -lauses

Er-6 xu t- ot o come.

t://
Indicator of ob:,ect'b beinEr :ha: ac:.ombanie2.

t; e
ve-" o :;ls; meat witr, sal-

"2 plus RE(HE). 'without'

0-se hymbamjagua':,-

0-kara
re(he).

He left without h

He eats -_.thout

PA Admirative cuff: all:'_.

I-bor;1-1:.6-ha "

._ivara%1



ti

Derivation of nouns from verbs

.

'T'errbi--lond6 :-:essenger

tembi-Duru uteri __s

Use of kue-auffix

Ka'arukue

Yvatekue,

during the lai:e

afternoon

height



Classroom Expresz'on-7

2.

3.

Araka'e-Da
Ko'aga.j'atvtU',:.1 ta dies-inutos.

w'll we'tak.- a tr:n.k':

oake-a treak:

':hat time are we supbosed to
returll to class?

jev ma va.erDa clase-pe? Are we '.7.up:osed to ,-1.o back to

_class

5. I-katia-Da clase-De? Can we class?

O. ja-hg ja-".1 Detd coca-cola. :Let's zo have a coke.

7. Ja-hg ja-'d oaf-5. Let's go have some coffee.

c. Regue=rek6-pa bete i' cigarrillo?' Ic you have a -garette?

py, ma la car:manilla.. Oet's go outside, the bell
has rung.

10. Pe-Fla,tende ml -rehs. Give me your attention

Mba' pe-Dorandu-se-v? .Are there any other cuestior.s?

12. hg. _It's`your turn.

13. ::da-nde hi gueteri. ,:t's not your turn yet.

Moral Advice

1. Ahl hde-fiaela De nde-rapixa ndi.

2. Ej.--apC nde la ikat'a va ha 'Hande-

jara oj-a6 ta hembyr-5.

Memorize

p

2. .Plata' y re-

Tarde ma ha nda-xe-ka'g-i'.

4. .
Ha xe-ryguasii karape nd-o-

.

Don't be :ad.
to what you can and God will

the rest. //

/
The heat is terrible.
Without money there-,iS not

happiness.
:t's 'late now and I don't have

any tea?.
And.my short-legged chicken'
doesn't lay.

Survival Expressions

;- Boy, it's hot, isn't it
2, Is the water good.and cool?

I like my coffee good and, hot.

4. :'m cold:

Ara hak hina,

Ho'ysa pora-pa re

Xe-gust6. pord.

Xe-ro'f:r a-ina.



5. Mbovg-na i-pukukue? Que'longitud tiene?

o. Mbcvg-pa ij-yvatekue? Cuanto tiene de alto?

7. Te re7hO Hande-jara ndive. aya con Dios,

8. . Randg-jara to nde-rovasL Que Dios to bendiga.

9. Ej-ii xe-moira. Come, follow me.

10. Mbegue A.little slower.

11. E-Sa.aro Wait a bit.,.%

12. Nande Ka-Ho-nytyv3 olio -ndive. We should hello each other:

13. Mba'& la rei-kuaa-se-ve va What else do you want to know?

14. A-haihu I love my coletry..

15e Ani ke tei er-g mba'eve avave-pe. Don't tell anyone anything.

A



2a-nde-ko nord-
.

Li-uuruka mlixe-ye ceteI s'20.'

Ani nde-resargi I

An'f- nde-nox ti xe-ndive !

Nda-::e -pcx:;i nde-ndive

,Naa neny

Nd-ai-kuaa-na-i.

Ndai--coraTi xe?ve

Nd-a-rek6-i.-

Mbovy-pa re-nage.',ra.e upeva rehe ?

, Mbovypa rei-pota kOva retie ?

A-jerure to nde-ve netei mba'e.

Mba'e-na la re-jerure-se va\xe--:

Ei-puruka xe-ve la nde-cocha. Lend me your car.

-can me a S2._.

_dn't forge., !

-2cn't an,:rry .wit: me !

s not expensive.

lo se todo.

No me conviee.

: :c tengo.

o io creo

How much dii you pay for-that

How much,, do you want for this

will ask- you for something.

t do ycu want ask me?.

". :sate 're'pa nde-rej-d-i-xe-ndive ?

::ca-ikatd-i gui.

.:de -rehe-nte upeva.

Nde-he-rte o-depende..

Nde7gusta-he. ixa-nte.

E-pena'S'r na upeva re.

E-pena:g. na hese.

rel katu. hese.

A la puxa re=k je4 ma t

0-guane to las dos gue. camiOn-pe.

Why didn't you come with me

Because I couldn't.

Como guste o coma cuieras.

De ti no mgs depende.

Como to guste no mas.

No se preccuze Dor esc Cello) .

No le hagas caso.

Vamos enpo- de Pilo.

Good grief, you're drunk again

He will a. on one
bus.



PREPARATION STAGE

Program

Contrast the following:

0-h6 to
0-h6 ne

Notice that the particleta expresses
a future idea about which there is no

.doubt in. the mind of the speaker while
ne indicates tLat'it is the hypothesis
or opinion of the speaker the expressed
action will probably be carried out.
We will call the ne the HYPOTHETICAL
FUTURE.

How would you say?

He will come (probably).

We will wait (probably).

They will buy it (probably).

He will go.
1-ie will (possibly)-go.

041 ne.

Ro-;18.,aro ne.

0-jogua ne

3. In- :any cases ne is translated with
the conditional tense in Spanish 'or
the 'would plus-VERB' in English.

how would you do that?

If you go, would he come?

How would you say?

Would you'work in a steel factory?

Would you stay if he.comes?

Mba'e ixa-pa rej-ap6 ne
-

upe'va?

Re-ho ro, o-41 he-pa ha'6?

Re-mba.ap6 ne- pa peter:

fbrica de-acero-pe?

Re-pyta ne-pa o-u rE ha'r:?



) Inc hypothetical future ne is used
generally where the 6L,anisli future
of probability is used. It can often
be translated by 'must'; 'must bet;
'must have'; etc., (der:ending on the
tense).

Naestra ne escuela-be.

XeLhermano ne b6va.

o. Notice how the negative of ne is
formed in the following:

0-mba.ab6 ne falbrica-be.

La maestra estan?.: en-la
escuela.

(...must beat school.)

Ha de ser mi hermano.
(That must be my brother,)

He would (probably) work
in a factory.

Nd-o-mba.abri x2 -se fg.brica-be He (probably) wculdn't won.
in a factory.

0j-ab6 ne.

Nd-oj-abZ)-i xe-ne.

7. How would you say?

He will (probably) go.

I would (probably) stay if he were
to come.

6. Ccntrast the following:

He-t5: kurt o-a to 11.

He-'I kurt ne-ha:gua.

Noti=ce that the conjunction h51 takes
the form haE:ua after the Hypothetical
Future.

NOTE: The form _e ha,Ctua occurs in'a
subordinate clause with any verb, but
only a very limited number of verbs _

can serve in the main clause brfore
a subordinate clause with ne.ha-gua.

He will (probably) do it.

He (probably) wouldn't do
it.

0-h6 ne.

A-nyta ne o-u ro ha'6.

4.e said that he would come.

he said that he might come.



H

9. Translate the follOwing into
Guarani!

.1. said that I would probably go.

he says that you-all would probably

come.

10. Examine the following:

ha'g.mo'a kurl tujti De.

A-hi; mo'a nde--1-6ga-pe Pero 0-kji.

1i

notice that the particle mo'a is used
to indicate something which almost
happened but didn't.

how would you say:

a. I was about to study the lesson
but John interrupted me.
(xe^interrug)

b. I was about to eat breakfast -buts

he came. (and I didn't)

c. he was about to go downtown but
his mother didn't want him to.

12. You have already had va.era which means
'to have to' or 'should'. -Compare the
following:

A-ha va.erE.
A-ha mo'a.
A -ha va.era mo'a.

13. how would you say:

I should have studied this afternoon.

he should have fed the chickens.

We should have gone early.

190

ha-'e kurl ne hagua.

He-'1 ne hagua.

I almost fell in the mud.

I was about to go to your
house but it rained.

A-studies mo'a la lecciOn

pero xe-interruDI Juan.'

A-rambosa ;10'a pero

ha'e.

0-hO mo'a centro-pe pero
nd-of-potg.-i

I should-go.
I almost went (but didn't).
I should have gone (but
I didn't).

A-studies va.era mo'a ko

0-mbongarll va.era mo'a la

ryguasti kuera.

Ja-ha voi va.era mo'a.



14. This combination of va.era plus mo'd
is often used after an if clause marked
by rire in the following way:

. 2:ire, Carlos, a-h va.era mo'd.

Oi-k6 rire cine, o-hO va.era mo'Lr.

15. You have learned the vowel-stem verb
'say'. how would you say:

say

You say
he says
We say
We (id) say
You-all say

lb. Only two of these forms, ro-lr.4 and
ia-'6 follow the usual verb conj71ga-
tic:a pattern. The 2nd person plural
form pej-6 is irregular in that the
prefix takes the consonant The
negative forms of these are regular.

Nda-pej-Fi.

17. The 2nd person singular negative is:

Nde er-e-i

18. The 1st person singular and 3rd Person
prefixes acquire an initial h, as in
all stem verbs.

9. The negative of these two h-forms loses
the h:

Nd-a-'ei.

Notice that the.negative of he-' i takes

ri. Say each of these several times,
thinking of the meaning.

:;1

If Carlos had come, I
would have gone.

If there had been a movie,
he would have gone.

ha-ve
Lr-e

Fej4

We don't say itr.
We -(id) don't say 'It;
You-all don't say it.

vowel

I don't say it.
he doesn't say it.



2C. "Give the negative form.of the verb -'e
with each of the pronouns:

192,

Ore Ndo-ro-te-i.
-: -
and Nda-ja-'e-i.

Pee. Nda-pej-e-i.

iide Ndeer-e-i.
Xe Nd"78.-'6-i.

ha'e Nd-e-11-ri.

21. Translate as fluently as you can.

I don't say it.
Carlos doesn't say it. Carlos

You -all don't say it.
We (incl) don't say it.
We don't say it. Ndo-ro-'ei.
You (sing.) don't say it.

22. If you cannot handle this last exercise
fluently, go tack and review the
material, then try it again.

23. 1\iow try to give the futur-: r:ative
forms, follo-.Lng the model, '..Alt,_;-

.:substituting for the pronoun:

Or ndo-ro-'e mo'a-i.

fiande ,Nda-ja-'e mo'a-i.

Pee '2;da-pej-e

.Nde Nde-er-e mota-i.,

Xe Nd-e.='e

ha'e Nd-e-'1 mo'a-i.
yti

24. Give the negative of the ne or
hypothetical future. Think of the
meaning:

Or ndo-ro-' xene,.

Dande Nda-ja-te-i xene.

Pee Nda-pej-e-i xene.

. iide Nde-er-e-i xene.

X6 Nd-a-'e-i-xene.

a'g Nd-e-'1-ri xene.

,



2). Give the negative of the -va.era
future. Think of the meaning:

Nand va.era-i.

Or Ndo-ro--'e" va.era-i.
Pee. s Nda-paj-'6 va.era-i.
Nde Nde-eS--e va.era-i.
Xe 1'i,t17a-1e.va.era-i.

ha'e Nd-e-Y1 va,era-i.

Give the negative of the vakue past.
Think of the meaning:

Sande nda-ja-v'e vakue-i.

Or Ndo-ro-e-I,vakUe:
Pee NcLa"pej-ri.vakile.
de Nde-er-e-i.vakag.

. Xe
Ha'e Nd-e-'t-i

21. You have learned the vowel-stem tran-
sitive verb It is irregular
only in-the singular.lst and 3rd
person.

I eat it.-)
You eat it
-he eats it

28. Learn the negative counterparts of
these. ..,_Relate them to the-negative
of -"e

29. Give the negative form of -'11 with
each of the pronouns.

Ore

Dande
Pee
Nde
Xe
Ha'e

Ha-'1'i

I don't eat it.
You don't eat it.
He .doesn't eat it.



30. rranslata' as fluently as you can.

Leave off the optional pronoun.

I don't eat it.
I won't eat it.
Carlos won't eat it."
Maria would not eat it.
We (incl)don't eat it.
You-all shouldn't eat ti.

31. One other vowel -stem verb ytill know

is 'fall'. its' negative forms
are like those of -'4 and -'1.71.

Nd-a-'gi.

Nd-o-'g-i.

Nda-ja-'g-i.
Nda-pe-'g-i.

-32. Give the negative future with each of

the.pronouns;

Nand
Or
Pea
Nde
xe
Ha'6.

33. Examine the following Spanish phrases:

El me da (a
EI-te da (a
El le da (a el)...
El le da ea!, Carlos)...

El nos da (nosotros)...
El 17e; da (a eklos)...

34. Notice that in Spanish we find the
following paradigm of Indirect Object
oronouns which precede the verb with

the corresponding English translations:

me
to

le

nos
os

les

me
you
him; her; you
us
you (fam)
them; you-all

Nd-e-'d"i.
Nd-a-'11 mo'a-i.

Carlos nd-o,'11
Maria nd-o-'a-i )(enc..

Nda-pe-'11 va.erei.

I don't fall.
You don't fall.
He doe'sn't fall.

We don't fall.
We (incl) don't fall.
You-all don't fall.

Nda-ja-la mola-i.
Ndo-ro-'a mo'a-i.

Nde-re-'a mo'a-i.
mo'a-i.'

mo'a-i.

He gives me...
He gives you (familiar)...
He gives him...
He gives Carlos...
He gives us.,.
He gives them...



35. :Notice also that following the verb
.in each example there is an optional
preposititonal phrase beginning with
a which redundantly specifies the
indirect object.

30 'he -4ves me...' can-be said it
Spanis by either: '61 me da

61 da...

37. You are familiar with the -form of

the indirect object, in Guarani.

a

o-me'e
o-me' e

x6-ve...
nd6-Ve...

'he

'he

gives me...'
gives you...'

o-me'e (i)xu-p6... 'he gives him...'

o-me'e ore -ve... 'he gives us (excl)...'

o-me'e Hand6-ve... 'he gives us (incl)...'

o-me'e 'he gives you- all...'-

o-me'e (i)xa-pe ku6ra... 'he gives them...',

o-me'e Carlos -pe... 'he gives. Carlos...'

38. Notice that in Guarani there are no
indirect object pronouns before the
verb. Instead there is only a post-
positional phrase with the suffix

or one of its variants -me
or ye_

39. Examine the following Spanish phrases
wish direct objects:

61 me conoce (a mi.)

61 to conoce (a ti)
61 lo (la) conoce (a mil, ella)

61 los (las)conoce (a ellos,,ellas)

O. Notice'that the direct object con-
struction in Spatish is similar to
the indirect object construction in
that it obnsiSts of a direct obct
pronoun before the verb and an/Op-

tional prepositional phrase after
the verb which redundantly specifies
the direct object.

0

Pe

'he knows me'

'he knows you'
'he knows him, her'

'he knows them'



41. Examine the following: °

ai-kuag (i)xu-pg.

ai-kuag Juan-pe.

ai-kuag (i)xa-pe kugra .

42. Notice that in each of the above
Guarani sentences:the obect is
third person, i.e., Xu-pe,
Juan-pe, xa-pe kugra.

43. The above examples are parallel
to the indirect object form of
Guarani. Is there a direct object
pronoun before the verb?

44. How would you say the following:

I know John,

he knows them.

We (excl) know him.

. Now examine the following:

Ha'g xe-servl (xg-ve).
-Ha'g nde-servl (ndg-ve),
Ha'g ore-servl (ore -ve)
Ha' 6 fiande-servi (fiandgz-ve)
Haigpende-servi (pee" -me)

46. The subject in these- Guarani sentences
is the third person pronoun

47 The direct object pronouns are joined
to the verb by what marker?
Notice'that the direct object system
in Guarani for all except third person
is similar to.the-Spanish direct ob-
ject system in that it includes a
.direct object pronoun before the verb
and an optional redundant object
specifier after the verb. (The op-

tional redundant'object specifier
following the verb is used with much
less frequency than the prepositionaL

.
phrase in Spanish.)

I know him,

I.know Johh.

I know them.

no

Ad-kuag Juan-Re.

Oi-kuag xa-pe kugra

Roi-kuag xu-pg.

He serves me.
He serves you.
He serves us (excl).
'He serves us (incl).
He serves you-all.

ha' e"

1940



What similarity do you observe bet
these direct object m,:tohouns and th-.
'set of possessive prontuns: Are they
identical in form?

49. Actually the set .t\f possessiv-e pro-
nouns, the c:o.laii_y Verb subjec,t

pronouns, and the dii-ect object ro-
, nouns are identical except for tA,e

third person.

how would you say the following?
(Leave out the redundant object:

ate'r the verb.)

He knows me.
They know you.
He knows tim.
he knows you-all.

51. Examine the following:

_
4de xe kuaa.
Pet,xe-kuae.
Nde'orekuae.
Pe61, ore-kuae?

52. tice that with second person subjects
tne same direct object.pn'nouns are
used as with third person subjects.

53. Give the meanings of the following:

yes.

Hate xe-kuag..

Ha'e kuera nde-huag.:

Hate oi-kuag. (i)xu-p.
Ha' e pende-kuae...-

You
:.Zou-all know me.

.You know us.
know us.

ha' e xb-kuae. He knows me.
Nde xe-k,uae. You knb..' me.
Pe 'e xe-kuae. iou-all know me.
Nde rei-kuag. ixu-pe. .0 You know him.

Examine the following sentences with
first person subjects.

Xe roi-kuae.

Or6 roikuae.

X6 poi-kuag..

Ore poi kuae.

I know you.

We know you.

I know you-all.

We know you-all.



55. If first person subjectq required the
same set of direct object pronouns as
second and third person subjects, 'I
know you' wouldThave been translated'
xe kuag- however such -is not
t e' case. know_yoU' 'is translated

xe roi-kUag.

.)o. Likewise 'We know you-all' would'have
been translated ore pende-kuag, 134,t

instead it translated or kuag.

57. Examine the following:

nde

poi

xe ai71'.uag I\nOw-it.

x6 roikuag I know'you.

xe a-ohexa I see it.

x-4 ro-hexa I ., see you.

Notice that I-verbs retain the
with the direct object pronouns ro
and bo.

58. Thus for an I-verb such as ipytyvo,
'to help'; 'I help (him)' would be
written xe' -pytyvo.
And 'I.help you' would be written
xe . PYt_yva.

59. How would you say:

I serve you
We serve you.
'You serve me.
You serve us.

6o. How do-you say 'I love you'?

3,i-

roi

Xe ro-servl.
Or ro-servi.
Nde xe-servi.
Nde ore-servl.

Xe ro-haihil.



61. A. You. have studied vo.as used in
the following eXamples:

.., .
Aj-u kuri a-mba.ap6 vo. I have came. to work.
- r ,

j -

0-h6 to oi-pytyvei vo xuLp . he will go. to help him.

B. Compare this usage with the
following:

A-hexS.'xu-2-6 of -k6 vo. I saw him as he came in.

0-flepyrii vo ai-k6 la kot:;=-pe. As he began I entered the
room.

0-mba.aP6 vo o-purahei. e sings he works:

Pedro o-mba.ap&oi-k6 vo. Feciro anda trabajn,:.

Notice that 'VERB plus vo' has the
meaning in A of Emotion somewhere3
for the purpose of verb-ing' (sitilar
to ha7gue.). But in B 'VERB plus vo'
indicated 'simultaneity of act'on',
one action taking place zimul_aneously
with another action.

62.. Translate the following to Guarani:

As I left she cried. (tease)

I have come to help you.

Viene caminando.

Va aprendiendo.

63. Contrast the following:

Oi-k6 vo.

Ci-ke vove.

Vo-plus the suffix ye is usually
translated 'when'.

A-se vo nase.

Aj-d roi-pytyv6 vo.

0-guata o-d vo.

0-aprende o-h6 vo.

As .he entered.----7 al entrar)

When-he entered.
(cuando entr6.)-



now would you say:

When he came, I was already, leaving.

When he leaves, I will go to work.

When he gets up, he will Come.,

64. Notice that ro or ramp, which you
learned for 'if', is also used in
certain contexts to mean 'when'.

O-ky nate va.ekue hIna, ro-gUahe ro
up4-pe.

A-pu'a ramo, nda-i-Pori -ve-i ma kuri
ha' e.

The meaning of ro as 'if' or 'when'
must be derived from the context.
.R5 moaning 'when' is used most fre-
quently in past tense contexts. While
ro meaning 'if' occurs more frequently
in present and future tense contexts.

65. You have learned the verb 2-2.1.1 'to
have', and have used it in such
sentences as:

Ague-rek6 petei livro xe-p6-pe.

-SO". Now examine another very common way
of expressing possession:

Xe xe-coche.

Nda-xe-coche-i.

Nde-plat

Nda ore-plat'd Sete-i.

o-17.1 vdve kurl, a-se ma

a-Ina.

0-se vove, a-na ta
a-mba46.

0-pu'a %rove, ta.

It was raining hard when we
arrived there.

When I got up, he wasn't
there any more.

I have a book in my hand.

I have a car.

I don't have a car. (cannot

mean 'It is'not my ca-l.')

You have a lot of money.
You are rich.

We don't have a lot of
money.



oT. In this kind of Predication a no1.1
or nominal phrase is attached to a
possessive pronoun t,refix.

68. How.would you say: , (using the
possessive pronoun plum noun pre- ,

dication)

You have two brothers.

re has a new car.

We have four oxen.

69. You have already studied haaug as in
the following example:

Ai-kuag nde-re-hO-i hagug la reunion
hg-pe.

Compare this with:

A-stima nae-ve re-no naguere.

Notice that is com-:csed of two

parts, hagu,g plus the postsition rehe.
it is usually translated in English as
'for 71P3-ing' or a.: 'for having VERB-ed'.

70. How would you say:

She is happy with him for having come.

Se is mad at him for having bought the
shoes.

71. The idea of always, meaning 'cont-inually'
or 'freouently' is expressed by the
Particle ,leni following the verb as
in the following examples:.

jepi xe-andil vo.

A-hexg jepi xu-pg a-hg vo a-mba.ap6.

Nd.6 mokoi nde-hermanc.

i-coche pyah;-.

Cr g irundia ore-rvmba-bugi.

know that you didn't go
to the meeting.

I thank you for having
helped me. (I'thank you
for helping me.:

0-vy'g hagugre.

hendivg o-jogug
hao..re la sapat(.1.

He always comes to visit
me.

1 always see him as I
to work.



would you say:

He always helps me in my work.

always goes out for a walk in
the afternoon. (ka'aru-kug)

You have studied ml as an imperative
modulator. And you were also told
that it is often translated 'un poco'.

is also used following verbs in
indicative auestions or statements to
indicated respect or to create interest.
Contrast the following:

e pa rej-ap6 re-Ina.

rej-apo ml re-Ina.

o-mendl hagu6?

Fsei-ku'aa mf^piko o-mendA hagug

:n English we usua-
distinctions with
lation:

:,Il used with nouns

a"----'ons much as
in Spanish.

l ly make the above
intonational modu-

generally enotes

the '-ita' dimiP-

A-hg to xe-sy mf-me.

A-hexa pe xe-1*,..ogaml!

;he idea of small is also expressed
by the suffx -'f. Compare the

following:

Xe-toga =I.
a

Xe-pytyv5 jepi

0 -se` jepi o-guatg

ka'aru-kug.

(rather demanding--said to
a stranger.)

(polite)

Did you know that he got
married?

(Said to impress the listener
with the news .()'"

I'm going to see my mom.
(mamacita)

I really miss my (little)
home!

my (little) home.--
A small house.



To Contrast the use of the diminutive
and

^7,7
I

ja ja rat.

hur ra'f7

The suffix when used with verbs

is a simple diminutive.

0-mba.apolf:.

0-karu'f:.

78. The suffix,-'i is often e.ombined witn
mi. as in the following examples.

1-small kind of d.
may be fuligrown.)

A small kind of

young tg.

He pays very little.

He doesn't work mch.

He doesn't eat Much.

0-mba.ano'imi. he works very little.

0-mba.apo-cura'imI. He does a pretty good job.

Fe kuidatai

guarani"-me.

Xe-kaherE'imi,

That girl is cuite pretty.

He sneaks Guarani pretty well.

am cuite tired.

Notice that 'imi used with a Quality-
Verb such as -Dora is an augmentative
while used with other verbs it is a
diminutive.

2



79. The idea of small orlittle is also
expressed by mixi, a Quality Verb.
Notice in the following eXamplet
that mixi functions auite differently
from the other diminutives you have
had, even though the meaning is simi-
lar to that of 'T.

Pe oga' -T.

Fe oga mixi va.

Mix? -ete De cavagl.

Mixi xerehe ko traje.

0-karu mixi ml.

80. Compassion is expressed with the
particle angg. Examine the following:

Hase angg niko De nde-memby.

>. that little house

1

That horse is very small.

This suit is too little
for me.

)

He eats very-little.

Your poor little child is
crying.

Na Ruperta nga itaa. Poor dofia Ruperta is quite

sick.

Mba'e_nga-Diko o-jehil.pe mites -me? What in the world is the

81 You have had va used to form nominal
clauses. It is also used to indicate
habitual action, as in the folrowing

examples.

Don o-h6 va Paraguay -De.

Pe mita karia'g va Maria
roga-pe.

matter with that Door child?

Don PUle goes to Asunciori
(a lot). (Suele it a
AsunciOn.)

That young man visits
(lit. 'comes to') Maria's
house a lot. (Suele visitar)



82. There is also a particle used tc
show habitual action in the past.
Compare the following:

0-hC va.
0-h6 mi

A-Hemp va hendive.

A-Hemd mi hendive.

Notice that mi is unaccented--as
icompared with mi, the imperative

modulator.

83. The two particles mi and va are
usually combined to indicate habitual
action in the past. Examine the
following:

Nd-o-h6i mi va-centro-pe.

Yma xe-andtimi va.

Yme ro-jo-scrivi va mi.

Notice that either of the two can
come first without changing the
meaning, i.e., mi va or va mi.

84. Examine the following:

Nde jepe-piko aver, Bruto?

Xe jepe-piko a-he va.efa aver.

xe-hegui la xe rosa ha a-
rege jepe ko cadadie.

ne goes (a lot), suele ir.
ie used to go (a lot), ,/
sola

I often do business wit::
him.

I used to do business
with him.

He didn't use to go down-
town. (No solla ir.)

A long time ago he used to
visit me.

A-long time ago we used to
write each other.

Et tu, Brute?
Even you too, Brutus?

Will even I have to go too;

My 'rose is all dried up and
I even watered it every day.



A-nend:3. jepe ko kurl la re-guahe

rO pero

Notice that .'elpe (without an accent)
in the above examples is translated
'even'. This is..just one of its

uses.

85. how would you say:

I even called,him, but he didn't pay
any attention to me.
(::d-o-penri xe-rehe)

I even saw him, but I didn't speak
to him.

(36. Examine the following:

0-ho vo'ramo jepe kurl, nd-o-
hupyty-vei-ma la camiOn.

Xe-sogue mi rO jepe ai-k6 vo hina
kurl ai-pytyv3 xv-pe.

0-5 tarde ro jepe, a-hg ta hendive.

1;d-oi-Dotes i rO jepe, ai-pytyvo

ta xu-p6.

Notice in the above examples that
ra jepe (or ramo jepe) means 'even
:though' or 'even if'.

Translate .the following:

Even though we arrived early the
bank was closed.

Even if he hunts (hekg), he
won't find it.

I even heard you when you
arrived, .but didn't want

to get up.

A-hendi jepe xu-pe, pero
rd xe-rehe.

A-hexes jepe xu-Pe, pero

nd-o-hese-i.hendive.

Even though he went early he
still didn't catch the bus.

Even though (in spite of the
fact that) I was broke, I
helped him.

Even if he comes late I'll
go with him.

Even if he doesn't want
Me tO, i'll'help him:

Na-rguahe voi r8 jepe kuri
o-fie-mbotY la banco.

0-hekg r5 jepe, nd-o-juhd
mosa-i.

0
4. wt.)



locomnarison of --uality)

Affirmative-comparison:

Nde-va.5. kururil ixa.

burro ixa.

-Xe xe-mboriahil pee" ixa.;

Nde-jukg Paraguaya ixa.

You're as ugly as a frog;..

(or: You're ugly like a

frog.)

e's ab lazy as a donkey.

I'm poor like you-all.

You are nice like a
Paraguayan.

The element ixa translated 'as'

or !like'.

89. How would.you say:

I'm as skinny (piril) as you. Xe-pirCi nde ixa.

Joe is as'strong as I am. Jose i-mbarete xe ixa.

My dog is as smart arandia) as

you-all.

He treats me (xe-trata) like a dog.

She loves you like your mother.

He's as brave (i-py'a guasU) as a

jaguar.

90. Negative comparison:

Xe-rymba-jague in-arandli
pee" ixa.

Jague ixa xe-trata.

Nde-sg ixa

I-py'a guasia jaguaret6 ixa.

Xe nda-xe-pirlri nde ixa. I'm not as thin as you.
(I'm not thin like you.)

Jose nda-i-Mbarete-i xe ixa. Joe is not as strong as

am.

Nde nda-nde-arandu-i xeji-ymba- You're not as smart as my

jagua ixa.

Q..

9.;

dog.



would you say:

:I'm not rich like Jose. Xe ndaxe-plata hetg-i Jose
ixa.

You don't know how to speak like 'ode-re-Re'L"-kuag-i

a Paraguayan. Paraguayo ixa.

English is not as difficult as Ingles nda-hasgi ava-fie' e
Ava-fie"e. ixa.

92. a. Xe-tuixg.
b. Xe-tuixa-vg.
c. Xe-tuixa-vg Jose gui.

?he comparative suffix vg, as you
already know is equivalent to !more'
or '-er' in English. Notice in.0
that the nostfix dui translates
'than'.

I'm big.
I'm bigger.
I'm bigger than Jose.

J066 iii-arandu-'e Maria gui. Jose is smarter 'than Maria.

Juan o-gang -vg Jose. gui. Juan earns more than Jose.

Xemana o-He'e-kuaa pora-vg xe- My husband can speak better

hegui. than I cah.

93. how would you say:

Maria is thinner than Julia. Maria i-piru-vg Julia gui.

ork more than we do. Ha' e. kugra o-mba.apo-ve

ore-hegui.

Carlos is stronger than a horse, Carlos i-mbarete-vg cavajd
gui.

94. Ndg nde-mita 'you're young (or; a
young man)'. Ndg nde-mita-ve xe-he'
EL. 'you're younger than me'.
mita is used to meark'young' in re-
ference to a mAle or female. Its

Spanish equivalent is 'joven'.



95. aide-;uaiur'you're old (or: an old

woman)'. Nde-auace-heTuf-
',-ou're older than mP'.

Guai;tui is used to mean 'old' only
in reference to female. its Spanish
ecuil:alent is 'anciana; vieja'.

Pete: 'an old woman'. It

should be used With care, as it is
considered disrespectful to refer
to someone as a auaiaur.

96. Nde-tuig''you're old (or an old man)'..
:ide-tuja-vg xe-hegui 'you're older

than I m'. Tu, a is used to mean
'old' only in reference a male.

It Spanish eauivalent is 'anciano;
,viejoi. Peter tujg means 'an old
man'.

-97. how would you say:

.Paul is older than Maria.

Maria is younger than Paul.

Li a'is older than Paul.

Paul is younger than Lisa.

98. Examine the following:

Oi-kuag xu-pe hikugi.

0-jo-kuai roju-pg)hikugi.

Ro-jo-kuag (oju-pg)

The reciprocal of transitive verbs
is-formed by adding the prefix lo-
to the verb stem. The optional
and rarely used reciprocal pronoun
oju-pe, can also be added.

AU

Pavlo i-tuja-ve Maria gui.

Maria i-mita-v6 Pavlo gui.

Lisa i-guaigui-v6 Pavlo gui.

Pavlo i-mita-v6 Lisa gui.

They know him.

They know each other.

We know each other.



9;. How would you say:

We (ihcl) called each other.

one lexcl) saw each other..

They met (topg) each other.

Notice in the following examples
that with some verbs the reciprocal
can be uaed.. with singular subjects:

A-jo=topg hendivg.

hendive.

hese constructions seem to be
borrowings from the Spanish 'me VERB

101. You have had the reflexive, fOrmed
by adding the prefix le; to the
verb stem. There is also an op-
tional but very rarely used reflex-
ive pronoun following the reflexive
verb as'in the following examples:

A-je-kuag (xe-ju-pe).

Re-je-kuag (nde-ju-pg).

0-je-kuag (i-ju-pe).

:notice that with the reflexive, the
optional pronoun is composed of
possessive plus juke, where the
possessive agrees in person with the
subject.

102. Translate the following 1.sing the

postpositional phrases and compare

the postpositional phrases.

He knows him.
He knows himself.
They know each other.

Na-fio-henoi kuri (oju-ne).

Ro-jo-hexa kur!: (oju-pg).

0-jo-tolo2 kurl (oju-pe).

I met with him.
.(Me encontre con el.)

You fight with him.
(Tu peleas con L..)

I know myself.

You know yourself.

He knows himself.

Oi-kuag (i)xu-pe.
0-je-kuag i-ju-pe.
0-jo-kuag oju-pe.



3. Examine-the following:

1.-mandu'5. xe-re.
I-mandu'IL ojue-h.
Xe-mandu'a
I-mandu"a

::otice in the above examples that
. there is no 1Lor o prefix before

the verb stem to express reflexive-
ness nor 2:eciprocity. The hg of the

1-4e remembers me.

They remember each other.
I remember myself.
He remembers himself.

reciprocal and the reflexive pronouns
is a variant of.the pos:tpdsition rehe.

1'34. now would you say the following,
using the variants of the post-
position rehe.

I look (maFla.) at you. A-mai":a nde-reng.
They look at each other. 0-mal7ia oje=h5.
I look at myself. A-mafIa xe-je-hg.

105. :;otice the similarities between the
formation of the reciprocal and re-
flexive with the nostposition gui
'from' in the following examples.
with rehe

fiesarai
p.
nesarai xe-ne
nesarai
Lsarai i-je-hegui.
Xe-;-esarg.i xe-je-hegui.

106. The reciprocal is formed by putting
before hegui.

107. The -reflexive is formed by putting
the Pronoun plus ie before
negui.

He forgets his mother.
He fogets me.
They forget each other.
He forgets himself.
I forget myself.

ojue

c,jue



108. Using the postposition gui,translate
the following:.

laugh at you. A-pukes nde-hegui.

rT.o de ti.

We (excl--) laugh at each other.

They laugh at themselves.

They laug': at each other.

109. The postposition ndi; ndive with
pronc-ms, has no reflexive forms,
and two major phonological changes
take place in the reciprocal pre-
fix ojue when it occurs with ndive.
Cothpare the following:

Ro-pukes ojue-hegui.

0 -pukes, je-hegui.

0 -pukes ojue-hegui.

0 -pukes ojue-hegui. They laugh at each other.

0-h6 ofio-ndivg. They go with each other.
(together)

The ,t of ojue becomes Pi because of
the nasal environment and the ue
becomes o.

.110. how would you say:

They are studying together.

We (incl) work together.

They arrived together.

111. Contrast:

Carlos kUrl..

"Carlos re.e.

Ra.e indicates here that the st'.te-

ment is not personally attested to
by the speaker, but reported second-
hand.

0- studies hina ofio-ndiv4.

Na-mba.ap6 ono,- ndive.

0-guahe oF:o-ndiv4.

I personally attest to the
fact the.' Carlos came.

It was reported to me that
Carlos came.

'd



112. How would you-report the fc_lowing
without personally attesting to its
truth.

Carlos went to Asuncion.

Maria -came yesterday.

113. Contrast:

Carlos o-h6 ra.e Paraguag-pe.

o-U ra.e Kuehg.

-a. Oi-kuag. ne? Will he find out?
0. 0i-kuag. ne nipo? I wonder, will he find out? '

a. Mbog ne hina?
b. Moog ne nipo hina?

Nipo (or nimbo) indicates wonderment,
astonishment'or.sUrPrise. It is fre-
auently linked with ra.e:

a. Carlos
b. Carlos nipo ra.e.

a. Moo-pa o-h6 ra.e.
b.. Moo nimbo o-ho ne ra.e?

114. How_ would you say:

Would it be him by chance?

-- I wonder where he's gone?

It turns out he has come'. already,
I tear.

How many will there be?
I wonder, how many will
there be

It's Carlos
So it was Carlos.

-Where did he go?
Who knows where he's gone?

Ha'g ne nipo hina?

Moo nimbo o-h6 ra.e?

0-U ma nipo ra.e.



1 1 C ..xaMine the following:

Ja-ha mandi.

Te-re-h6 mandi.

3-h6 mandi ro, i-b5ra-v6 ta.

Ja-h6 mandi o-kY mboyve.

Mandl is most frequently used with
imperative and implies immediate
or expedient action.

116. :)sing mandi, how would. you_say:

It Would be better if you would
go right away. .

Bring in (e-mboing6) clothes, it's
going to rain.

Let's go to the bank right. away
before it closes (c.71 us).

Ask him (about it) before we make
it.

117. 1.ou are already familir with katu
Xe" katu a-hg. ta, 'I, on the

c ler hand, will go.' Examine

following:

a, Pero o-mba.ap6 kat1). Don Pule.

b. ;.a -upe ixa-f. Oi-oytlE5

to i-sg-pe,

0

Let's go (without waiting
any longer).

Go (don'_:t wait any longer).

It would be better if he
would go right away.
(Without further hesitation.)

Let's go before it rains.

Re-h6 mandi ro, i-para-ve
ta.

E-mboinge mandi pe ac,
to ma.

Ja-h6 mandi banco -.pe o-

fie-mbotg mboyve'fiande-
hegui.

E-porandd mandi xu-be jaj-
ape') mboyve.

On the contrary, don Pule
does work.

That is not right. He does

help his mother.



7-,nba.ap6 katu rla, ha e-mehaS'
nese.

Er4.: katu ma xu-me.

._at. ma.

11-. Notice that :here are two principal
ideas expressed by katu in the abof.
examples. Im a and t the context
disagreement between the speaker and
the one spoken to, or the desire on
the part of the speaker to clear up
a false impression. ::.e speaker
used katu to strengthen his affir-
mation. Tin c, d and e, katu expresses
'resolution' or 'decision'.

77Q How would you say:

Come on (and stop fooling around

On the contrary, I'm going to the
dance with her tonight.

Go ahead and do it. (And don't
worry about-the consequences.)

120. Examine the following:

0-mba.ap6-nte.

0-mba.ap6 ma hIna.

-mba.apC mante.

Notice that even though ma.n-te s
Probably deriv'ed from ma/Plus me
its meaning is somewhardifArent
from the mere combination of the
meanings of ma and nt.e. Examine
the following-exampI-6s:

Go ahead and work, and
don't let him bother

Go' ahead tel: him (don':
be afraid).

:_et's go (and cult fooling

=round) .

i katu.

to katu hendiv-6 la
jeroky hg.-pe kc pyhar4.

Ej-apO katu na.

Trabaja, no m,C..s (w_ithout

receiving any money).

he 's already working.

11.abaja anicarnente.

he is obliged to work...



Re-Fie'e matte va.erE re-fieTe-

kua'a pOra-vg haguE.

Ting ixa ante re-he'e-kuag ta.

A-pytg ta maute kol,g-pe ko

pyharg.

121. Translate the following:

You will just have to study
harder to learn it..

It broke (o--J.7.-) on me3 and I
just had to buy a replacement
(hekoviarE).

He will just have to leaVe,

122. Examine the following:

r. -m..'& rei ta ndg-ve.

C-mba.apo rei.

0-fie'E rei jevima Lfna.

Ro-h6 rei ta-nte.

re's -etg.

0-kgi rei.

Rel-has a great variety of meanings
and uses. It is usliPlly translated
in Paraguayan Spanish as 'cle beide'.

In English it can frequent12- be
translated, 'uselessly; without
purpose; free', etc.

1_1

You will just have...to speak

to learn how"to speak better.

Asi, ilnicamente aprendergs

a hablar.

I will just have to stay
here tonight. (I missed

my bus.)

Re-stadia-vg mante va.erd
re-aprende haguE.

0-pe xe hegui ha a-jogug
mante SekoviarE.

0-s& mante va.erE.

I'll give it to you free

(for nothing).

He worts for nothing.
(without pay)

He is talking uselessly.
.
He is telling fibs.
Habla. de balde.

We will just go to fool

around.

We went uselessly. (Without

accomplishing our purpose.)

It burns easily.



123, Using how would you say:

He brings my letters to me without 0-guer(J. xe-
charging me anyt Lng. carta ku6ra.

I went to him (1*Ienda-ne)' three

times without results.
Tres veces. a-hg. re.-1.-et6

nend.e."-ne.

He killed a dog for no reason 0-jukg De jaguL
at all.

It breaks (jeka) easily. 0-jeka,rei.

124. You are familiar 'n_th the verb
inotg. !to want'used alone;. it is
also used as a second element in a
compouneverb. As in the following
examples:

Ja-ha-nota-ite mP. We are just about to leave.
(At the point of leaving.)

0-k2r-potg. ma hina. It is about to rain.

Used -this way notg. means

125. How would you say:

He is just about to fall.

We are about to eat.

126. Notice the change in pota when.the
first verb in the compound is nasal:

'to be about to VERB'

Ho'a-pot-it6 ma.

ja-karta-1::otg. ma.

0-zuane-mbota-itg ma. He is just about to arrive.

0-se-mbotg.. ma.

The initial of riots. in the

:above examples becomes

127. How would you say:

i.e is just about to call me.

He is accit to die.

is about to //

Xe^renoi-Mbota-it4

-mbot5. ma. 1121,



Summary

NE: .Hypothetical future usually translated 'Probably'

or-'would VERP'.

Ro-Sa.ar6 ne We will wait, probably we may wait

Re-pyta ne pa o-11. 1.6 ha'e Would you stay if he came?

Xe-hermano.ne peva That must be my brother.

NEGATIVE OF NE: With the negative NE becomes XENE

j0J-ap6 ne He will probably do it.

Nd-oj-aperi xene He'probably won't do it.

MO'A Indicates 'almost happened but didn't', or with va.erd,

'would have'

A-rambosii. mo'd, Pero ha'e I was about to eat
breakfast, but he came.

Oi-k6 rire cine, o-ho va.erd mo'a If there had been
a movie, he would
have gone.

NEGATIVE OF One irregularity: In first and third person, the h drops

VOWEL - STEM VERBS in the negative.

. (Aff) ha-'e I say '
eat it 'ha -'a I fall

(Neg)

(Aff) he-'i he says ho-'u he eats it:ho-'g 7-3 falls

(Neg) nd-o-'g-i



IND7:2CT OBJECT Guarani has no indirect object pronoun before
the verb as does Spanish.

, DIRECT OBJECT

THIRD PERSON

DIRECT OBJECT WITH
2ND AND 3RD
PERSON:SUWECT

J/7

0-meie xe-ve. da

Guarani has a direct object pronoun before the verb
which is represented as linked to the verb by a hook(-).
An optional (but ra ly used) redundant pronoun in its
'De-form' may follow the verb.

Haie xe-kuag (xe-ve). El me conoce (a mi).

Ha'e nde-kuag (nde-ve). El le conoce (a lid.).

'Guarani has no third person direct object pronoun
before the verb.

for 1st nerson:

Nde xe-kuag (xe-ve) .

but:

Nde rei-kuag xu-p6.

Nde rei-kuag Juan-pe.

You know me.

You know him.

You know John.

'Then the subject of a verb is ha'e, nde, or pee, the
object pronoun is of the same form as the correspondih,z7
possessive pronoun.

xe kuaa

re-
i ndekuag

rade ore-kuag

nee

\,2!nde-kuag.

know(s: me

-know(s) you

you /. know(s) us

you

'..].".now(s) you (71.

2



DIRECT OBJECT WITH When the subject of a verb is xe or ore and. the object

1ST PERSON is second person, a curious form is used.

SUBJECT

R-H FACTOR

xe croi-kuaa

ore poi-kuaa
_

I iknow you

we 1know you (pl.)

R -H factor verbs take the 'r' form when occurring
with objects identical to the possessive prefixes.

Ha'e He sees me.

Ha'e nde-r-a.aro. He waits for you.

vo Indicating 'simultaneity of action.'

VOVE

A-so vo hase. As I left, she cried.

0-guat o-5 vo. Viene caminando.

Meaning 'when.'

0-5 vove kuri,
a-se ma a-Ina.

0-pu'a vove,
0-5 ta.

When he came,
I was leaving.

When he gets up,
he will come.

RAMO (RO) Meaning 'when'-is distinguished from ramo meaning 'is'.
by context.

0-ky hates 7a.ekue hina, It was raining hard

ro-guano ro upe-pe. when we arrived.



HAVE' The notion o: 'to have.' is fre.lu,:ntly expressed
a noun with a possessive prefix.

r:ok(751 xe,hernano. have two broth.

'-tiata He has a lot of noncia..

HAGUf= Conbination of har.:116 and re(he neaning 'for
or 'for havinn7

TT

e 's '.1apy for your having
come.

Ye-to he-r ,". T'- '.ad at hi- for buyin7
ro-jcgui ha.-u6-e. it.

1 always' .

jeri xe-anL'i Yo.

Xe-zvtvvo jeni
xe-rerb1-a'o-De.

e al...ays cones to visit ne.

e frequesntly helps ne in
ny work.

Used to nodulate a direct question or indicate tarticula
interest.

rej-arc 77.1 'hat are you don.:7?
re-ma ?

Rei-kua5. mipiko 70'.Z know that he lot

o-merd5. hagu6 ma::

nons usually denotes ar2--.f7n or

71,

Ye-sy mi. little mofner.



'I

RA 'Y

IMI

MIXI

.4,1V3A OR NrJA

Simple diminutive used with nouns and verbs.

ogaq

jagua'f

o-Daga'f

little house

little dog

he pays little

Meaning 'young.'

jagua ra'g

avati ra'S;

PuPPY

young corn plant

CoMbinatiion of and mi.

0-mba.apo-'imi.

0-mba.apa pora 'imi.

He works very little.

He does a pretty good
job.

A quality verb meaning 'to be little.'

Mixi-ete pe cavajii.

Mixi xe-reh6 ko
traje.

That horse i very

This suit is too little
for me.

Expresses compassion.

Hasa anga niko pe
nde-memb5..

ta Ruperta nga hasy

Your poor little child
is crying.

Poor Dona .Ruperta is
Quite sick.



7ndicatinF haal actin: translated

va Mar:r.a venir a It
rOcra-re. "ar-ra.

on Plfe o-h6 va 2on Fule suele it a
Faragua7te. As',1nciOn.

"I (naccented). habit:m1 action :n the rast.

translated 'solle.

MIVA

EPE

RwO J7Fr
JEPE

C-he ri EcLa ir.

A-Flem ia mi he-ndive. ..eociar con .=1.

Combination of mi va indicatin .ction 7n the'

n-hO m:_va c-ntro-re.

Yma xe-Pn^z".1 miv,:

-..--..

a

meanin

centro.

Antes sola visitarme.

A-hen8i Jere :02.-1)4 pero

na xe-rene.

7 even called him ut

he didn't ray any
attention to

meaninF 'even thou.--h' or 'even

tarde

a-hi ta he-ndi7.

ta-r-de r8 lere.

kurl

v.,=..n if he comes

I'll Ro site hin.



:ONPARISONS OF

EQUALITY

COMPARISONS OF
INEQUALITY

TUJA vs.
?_3.11JAIGUT

RECIPROCAL
PRONOUN

(Aff) Nde -vaI kururil

ixa.

(Neg) Nda-xe-piriri
nde ixa.

You're as ugly as a
frog.

I'm not as thin as
you are.

Xe-tuixa-ve nde- I'm bigger than you

hegui. are.

I-tuja-ve Maria gui., He is older than
Maria.

Tula 'old' refers to men. Guaigui 'old' refers to

women.

.I-tuja. He is old.

She is old.

0-kuai xu-pe. He knows him.

O-jo-kuag. (0ju44) They know each other.

Ja-jo-kuag (0ju-pe) We know each othei:.



REFLEXIVE PRONOUN

RECIPROCAL PRONOUN
with REHE

41*

possessive prefix plus .1u-re

t

IA-jeLkuaa (xe-,'u -p4). 1 know myself.
I

i

olue -he

I- mandu'a xe-reh4. He remembers me.

I- mandu'a ojue-he. They remember each ether,

RECIPROCAL PRONOUN
with GUI ojue-hegul

RECIPROCAL PRONOUN
with NDIVt

iesarai xe-hegul.

Aesar6i ojue-heguT..

He forgets me.

They forget each other.

0-h6 he-ndive.

0-hO olio-ndive.

He went with him:

They went together (with
each other).

j

RA.E Refers to events about which the speaker was not fully
aware of when they happened, often reported second.hand.

0-h6 rase:

0-U ra.e.

He went (it turned out). '1

Fe eerie (I four



NIPO (OR NIMBO)

MATADI

KATIJ

:,1ANTE

4

Indicates wonderment or surprise. It often occurs

with ra.e.

0-h6 nipo' ra.e. He really did go. (I.

found out.)

Used frequently with imperatives; implies immediate
or expedient action.

Ja-hg mandi.

Te-re-h6 mandi,

Let's go (it will be
better not to wait).

Go! (Don't wait any
longer.)

Used to streh6then an affirmation and to express
resolution or decision. O

Pero o-mba.ap6 katu.

Ja-hg katu na.

(On the contrary) he does
work.

Let's go (and quit fooling
around).

Implies obligatory results, and in may cases is best
translated by the Spanish 'Unicamente3.

Upg ixa mRnte re-e'e-
kual ta.

A-pytg mante ko'g-pe
ko pyharg.

Asi iinicemente aprendergs
a hablar.

I'll just have to stay
here tonight.



. E. Yeans 'free; uselessly: without nurpose'.

FOTA or MEOTA

227

A-mee re l ta ndg-ve. _1 give it to you
free.

Ro-ho re a-nte. We'll just go to
fool around.

When occurring as the. second element in a compound
verb it implies imminence of occurrence.

.0-116 Pot.. He is about to go.

0-guahg mbotg. He is about to arrive.



Survival Expressions

7
E-fiangarek6 ani hagug Ten cuidado que no to caigas.

state of health

1. Mba'g ixa-pa re-fie-fiandi/ ? How do you feel ?

2. Ange pyharg xe- akanundil. Last \light I had a fewer.

3. Xe-pire vai xekoievo. I woks\ up in a bad humor.

4. Mbog dig ma-pa .oj-ap6 re-nandu How may days have you had this

hagu6' ko mba'asg ? illness ?

5. 0j-ap6 seis die ma a-fiandu,
hagug.

I've had this illness 6 days.

6. Xe aka ;asY.' I have arleadache.

7. A-je-py'aPY-et ko a-Ina, tekoteW I feel quite nervous, I need to

8.

9.

le>

11.

12.

Aasg-pa nde-Ve nde-;etymg?
Xe-s5- SasY-ete.
Oik6 va.1-eta .
Xe-kane'57ite-pa !
Lasgko hi'g xg-ve ko Ana.

to lie down.
Does yotir leg hurt ?
My miler is very ill.
She's pretty- bad off.
How tired I am !
Anna looks sick to me.

13. Mbavg-iko ndg-ve? What happened to You ?

14. tide -rove' pytg. Your face is red.

15. Xe-joDi peter kgva. A bee stung me.

16. i petei-Aagug ? Did a dog bite you ?

17. Xe-r ai-k6 vo. I'm sickly (sick all the time).

18. Ai-k6 x ;asg.* I'm sick.

19. Na-ae-Handu I don't feel well.

20. 1.-me' g na.xg-ve pohd. Give me some medicine.

21. Hesgi ha i-kyrg. He's healthy and fat.

miscellaneas expressions

1. T-o-u la o-11 va. Come what may.

2. A-ha-Se-tg-pa. How I long to go.

A vuen tiempo. Just in time (to eat with us).

4. 0-Dytg mesa gt -De. Qued6 bajo la mesa ,(- he came too
late to eat).

5. Mgra-ve No imports.:

6. Ai-po-py xu-pe. We shook hands.

7. Ni'mbateve ixa ro De ninguna manera.

2 4 -



Teasin-and Insulting

tide -ate'Y burro hovfi ixa. You're as lazy as a blue donkey.
2. Jagug ixa ndg xe-tratg. Me trata como un perro.
3. Mbateve to ningo xg-ve. Que. me importa? .

4. AcEe-defende-kuag. 'I can defend myself.
5. Ai-kuaaukg to nde-ve avg 7'17 show you who you're dealing

ndi-na .re-tratg. with..
6. An nde-jan15. ti. Don't lie.
7. Mba'e re-Da er-g tie'? ?or au6 dice cosas.malas?

tide-Daciencia ml kena. Tenga un poco de paciencia.
9. Any ke nde-tay.S; tei. 'No sea ignorante.

10. An na upe ixa ti. No sea asi.
1. Ani nde-posy tei! . No se encje!
1-)... tide-poxrpa. Are you mad?
.3. tide re-fie'Z heta ha nde-er-g-i. You talk a lot and say nothing.
1. -1-iI.-te ml-nte la xg a-Handii va. I :ay what I f2e1.
15. Ailete la er-g. va, la nde-vai hg. It's true what you say, that you're

ugly.

Insults. Threats & JokinR

1. Aga-hte ja-jo-topg ne tape Some day w-e'll meet. in a narrow
po'l-pe. street.

2, Mba'g ixa tamo ra.e re- CjaJg. 10 consiga, mi hijo.
consegui, xe-karal .

3. Te-re-ho- .e -man5 mbate. Go jump in the lake.
4. Rej-d re-He-mbo7.barete-se '1.0u come around, here acting

kotg-pe tough.
5. Re-re-ho mbate na. Vgte de un,,. vez.

2



e")

Asking :irtances

fombyr.S;-ta ko'l gui Ca'acucg?

hora-pe-pa o-Le-kur.he

EncarnaciOn-pe?

3, '- off kilelmetro-a o-pyta g gui

7* 9

Mba'g ixa-pa ikatu a7guaha
ova'e-vg San Lorenzo-pe?

Is Ca'acupe far from her'?

How many hours to get to

Encarn0.cion9

How- many kilometers is T,uque

from :.e?

How can I get. to San Lorenzo the

fastest way?

Giving Diste ices

Ca'a-iupg.o-pytg. ana hora re-hO

ta ra yvY rupi, ha re-he ta ro

camion-pe o-nyta media hoa-nta:

mombyr- pa a gui,
0

3, 0-ovtg. dies kilOmetro 6 711i.

It takes an hour to Ca'acupe if

you go on foot, and a half hour

if you go by bus.

It's not. far from here.

It's 10 kilometers from here.



Moral Advice etc.

An -e- eko-se nde-mba'e'f;r.

An xce nde-resargi nde-;etg. gui.

Ani nde -rcv t54 ti

:jai-mo'Lly hg gui-nte ko.o- la
i-vai va.

dialog

Don't covet what is not yours.

Don't forget your country.

Don't mess around

Cuando no se espera viene lo malo.

A. Mba'g-pa oj-ap6 to xe-rehe
hikugi ?

3. N-oj-abe3 mosri nde-rehe mba'e-
ve.

What will they do for me ?

They won't do anything for you.

Survival Expressions

1. Ha-se-se ma nde-ve petei mba'e. I want to tell you something.
2. A zre to nde?ve peteT mba'e. I'm going to ask you something.
3. Xe-perdong na. Forgive me.
A. Nde7rehe-nte ma o-27. tpeva. That.depends on.you.
5._ Nd-ikatu-i. I can't believe
6. Xe ndo-ro-guerovig-i. I don't believe you.
7. K6va la afiete gua. is is true.

sayinE

Nd-o-vale-i kavia reheve cava :u gri.

2



Unit 10

Preparation Stage

Orthographic Variations

For the purpose of facilitating your initial study of the

language certain spelling conventions were introduced in this

book which you will not find elsewhere. You will be weaned from

these gradually.

To begin with we preserved forms such as nda, nde, mbo, etc

even when they occurred within nasal spans, and thus lost the

b or d. From now on we will write all such forms just as they

sound. For example,. column B shows how words in column A will be

written from now on (in respect to the mb, nd segments).

Column A

nde-amigO

fiande-pvtyvo
-

nda-nde-rymbi^i
. .

tade-re-He'ri

Column B

ne -amigo

fiane'pytyvo

na ne-rymba

ne-re-aeiri

3 2-

Secondly, certain conventions of linking, by hyphens, ligatures

(-), and b: ju:7tapoSltion with or without intervening space,

are now to be gradually relaxed. Column B shows some of the changes

in linking conventions that you may encounter.

nda-xe-rOga-i nda xe rOgai

a-ha to ma ahitama

roi-pytyvo (1 help you) roipytyvo

o-pyta-se va opytaseva



Thirdly, the conventions for marking stress have been

as follows:

Primary and.secoadary stress has always been marked, unless

a., it is a Spanish word (in which case a special set of

conventions has been followed);

b. stress is implied by a nasalized vowel.

From now on stress may (optionally) not be marked when it occurs

finally in a word. In words of high frequency stress may also

be left unmarked. When stress occurs non-finally, it will be

marked, unless the word is very well known or unless it is a

Spanish'word with penultimate stress.

Column 1-`,
Column

a-hi aha

a-ha to ahata

o-pyta-s6 opytase

o-pyta-se va omytasgva

tou

Sga oga
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Deseo ayudarteHi'a-nte xe=ve roi -pytyvo

O-vende-se heDg pe f7:_deo_

Mba'e
Uneva
Upeva

re-pa re-pukg,
xe-mbOpukg
xe-mbyasa

Oi-ke xe-aka-me

r1r.lri°D They want to sell the

at a high price
srLs

x-amigo ?
stsds

9esdrcqo
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(Relative Time Expressions)

Why do you laugh ?
That makes me laugh
That makes me cry

It occurred to me

PAST
[possible answers to Araka'e-na re-guaha ra.a ?"3

Heta-ite are ma
_Are ma
Kuehe
Ange-te
Ange-telento-nte
Ym ma
Anga gyhareve
Ramo-ite
Ko kuehe-te
Ko kuehe-ve

RV :47!-13.116C*0

Many days ago
Some time ago
Yesterday
Reciencito, hace un buen rato
Reciencito
Hace tiempo
This morning
Reciencito
Hgce-poCo tiempo
El otro dia (pasado)



Ro-vy'a ro-I hague re ko'g-pe ?

A-je-pokuag ma ko gra re.

Mba'g affa-miko la rej-ap6 va
hina ?

Mba'g affa7piko la er-g va ?
Mba'g aidepiko aj-a-o6 ta ?

Rei-kuag-p mAva-pa ra.6'

Norteamg ica-gui ?
Nahgniri.
Francisco. a Josefa memby.

ndg ! 0q-piko opyta hagla
ixa ?

Carlos i-DoXy hina nde-ndivg.
P:Lko

Hee, ha he-'I ndl -nupa ta ha.

Piko hina.

Kuehg a-juh6 kurl Angel-pe.
E'a ndg. Mba'g ixa-piko of -k6 ?

E-hasa e-guapy.
py ja.Lterere..

py ja-kai'6.
Ej4. py 3a-jepee.

Mbeg-ba o-I nde-ju-ha gui ?

Nde-gugpo-nte-pa ?
Nd-o-va dg-i nde-poo6.

Nd-ai-kuaa-sg-i xu-gui mba'evg.
Ha mba'g-pa o-I upe va re ? .

Te-re-ho na e-man6.
0-I la travajo pero nd-ai-po-ri

la plata.
A-mba.ap6 burro ixa ha ndo-Daga-i

xg-ve.
Xe-ry'gi xe-rykug.
Xe-mboriahu-vg anguja tupaS gui.

a3s

Are you happy.to be here ?

I'm already used to this weather.

What in the devil are you doing ?

What in the devil did you say ?
What in the devil will I do ?

Do you know who came from North
America ?

No.

Francis. Mrs. Josefa's son.
Really ? Did he come to stay ?

Carlos is mad at you.
Is that right !

Yes, and he said that he was going
to slug you. ,

Is that right.

Yesterday I ran across Angel.
Really, how is he ? -

Pero !! C6mo .ester ?

Come in and sit down.
Come on and let's have some tererg.

(cold mate tea)
Come on and let's have some hot tea.
Come on and let's warm ourselves by

the fire.
How is it where you just came from ?

. Are you all right ? (How are you ?)
You don't need to get anEry.
I couldn't care less about him.
So what ? (Y gug hay por eso ?)
Go jump in the lake. f

There's work, but there's no pay.

I work like a dog and he doesn't
pay me.

I'm sweating like a dog.
I'm poorer than a church mouse.



Shoot:Ana

substitution table

si -paL .i.

.

un
dos
tres

kilo

jety
mandi'5
so'6
arras

litro

--

kamb9.

kerosen
eira
aceite



Present or indeterminate past, present, future

Sapy'apy'a
Ko'8-mbg mboyvg
Upg vove-t6
Manta ref
Hi-gpoca-pe
?Mme
PytymbY- lave

Ko tiempo-pe
Jepi

PY'i
Tapig
Este dia
Ko'aga rupi

From .time to time

Before it's quite dawn
En seguida
Cada momento
In its season-
Con frequencia (continuamente)
While it's dark
En este tienpo
Siempre
Frequently
Siempre
Today
Por ahora

FUTURE [possible answers to Arakeg-pa o-guaha ta ?3

Aga-ve
mig

Aga-itg (ma)
Sda-hi'are-vg-i ma va.era ku
Xe-are mg! ta guateri
Kotaro-ite
Ko'a ambug r8
Upgi
Ambue gra
Sapy'g-nte
Ambue aflo o-11 ta va-pe
Upg vo ae

. Nde-gustg-pa Paragugi ?

. Ne'Ira guateri a-juhu la
va ni i-tie"Sr va.

Q. Mava-piko ndg ?
A. Na Leona memby xg.

Later
A bit later
Right away
Ya no debe tardar mgs
I'll be a while yet
Maanit a
Pa ado mafiana
Despues
Otro dia
Algun momento
Some year
Recign entonces

Do you like Paraguay ?
I haven't found out yet whfAt'9
bad about it.

Who are you ?
I'm Sra. Leona's child.



;1,1,, Survival Phrases

Nda-mombyry-i.
Ape-te-nte.

gueteri.

Nda-ipori ava.*g.
Nd-o,ky-se-i.
Nd-o-ky
Nda-ipori-ve-i.ma.
Marave ko nd-of -ko-i.

mba'e've.
Arai na upe ixa
Mba'e re-pa nde-rej-li-i xe-ndive.
Nda-ikatiri gui.
*Emyendg la estufa.
"ligndy is lus

Re-huga-kuaa-pa varaha?
.FeVa ha'e ma hl-na.

Nde-yta-pa?
Miiva-pa nda-hasri-ve?
Ei-ke katu!.
Tekoteve a-ha.

. A-ha to aj-11.
Yma ndO-roThexa-ve"i.
A-rek6 hetg mbate a-porandu-se va.

Mba'g la reikuaa-se-ve va re-Ina?
Efiangareko,ke nde-jehe.

Por poco na-xe-nuDa-i,
Jag upg Va.
Ha-'g nte nde-ve.
Mam5 gui7piko ndg re -guah.

Pya'e mi ke.
Kova:-pa la ita rape?
Roi-pytyvaukg.ta Jose ruDi.

Efiermi na xe-ndive marxgnte.
Re-heja-pa xe a-ha nde-ndive?
Re-hejg xe roi-pytyv8 mi.
A-fie-mbyasg ro-mbofiemyr5 hague re.

A-rovia hasy ne ha.

23 3

It's not far.
It's right close.
It's not time yet.
No estE nadie.
It won't rain.
It worn' t rain.

Ya no hay mgs.
No importa.
No pas6 nada.
Don't be like that.
Why didn't you come with me?
Because I couldn't.
Light the stove (tuto enO),
Turn oi-1 the light.

Do you know how to play cards?
Eso ya es.
Do you swim?
Which is easier?
Come in
I must gc.
I'll be back. (Volvere en seguida)

Long time no see.
I have a lot of things I want to

ask.
What else do you want to know!
Take care of yourself.
Por poco me pega.
That's a lie. (mentira es eso.)

I was just joking. (Lo digo, no rags)

Where are you arriving from?
.Hurry a bit.
Is this the road to Itg?
I'll-have Jose help you.
Do business with me marchante.
Will you let me go with you?
Me Dermite ayudarte un poco?
Me duele Dor haberte ofendido.
I believe it would be difficult.


